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EXECUTIVESU~RY 

Background 

This consolidated test claim addresses evidentiary presumptions in workers' compensation cases 
given to certain members of police, sheriff's and fire de artments and ins ectors or investigators 
of a district attorney's office that develop tuberculosis, hepatitis and other blood-borne i ectlous 
d1seases, or meningitis during employment. 

The County of Tehama and the California State Association of Counties-Excess Insurance 
Authority (CSAC-EIA), a joint powers authority formed by and for California counties for 
insurance and risk management purposes, filed the consolidated test claims, Hepatitis and Blood
Borne lllnesses Presumption (0 1-TC-20), Tuberculosis Presumption for Firefighters, Jail 
Guards, and Correctional Officers (01-TC-23), and Meningitis Presumption for Lmv 
Enforcement and Firefighters (01-TC-24), seeking reimbursement for costs incurred by CSAC
EIA and its member counties. 

Generally, before an employer is liable for payment of workers' compensation benefits, the 
employee must show that the injury arose out of and .in the comse of employment, and that the 
injury was proximately caused by the employment. The burden of proof is normally on the 
employee to show proximate cause by a preponderance of the evidence. 

The Legislature eased the burden of proving industrial causation for certain public employees 
that provide vital and hazardous services by establishing a series of evidentiary presumptions for 
certain "injuries.". Here, the test claim statutes, Labor Code sections 3212.6, 3212.8, and 3212.9, 
provide these evidentiary presumptions to certain employees of police, sheriff's and fire 
departments and inspectors or investigators of a district attorney's office that develop or manifest 
tuberculosis, hepatitis or other blood-borne infectious disease, or meningitis, during the period of 
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employment. In these situations, the tuberculosis, hepatitis or other blood-home infectious 
disease, or meningitis, is presumed to have arisen out of and in the course of the employment. If 
the local agency employer decides to dispute the claim, the '?urden of proving that the "rnJury" 
did not arise mit of and in the course of employment is shifted to the employer. · 

Staff Analysis 

Staff fmds that CSAC-EIA has standing to pursue the test claim on behalf of its member 
counties, but does not have standing to claim reimbursement for its own costs. Under the 
principles of collateral estoppel, staff fmds that the Second District Court of Appeal's 
unpublished decision on this issue in CSAC Excess Insurance Authority v. Commission on State 
Mandates (Dec. 22, 2006, B 18 8169) is binding and applies to this test claim. · 

Staff further fmds that the test claim statutes are not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution because they do not mandate new programs or higher levels of service on 
local agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6. The express language of Labor 
Code sections 3212.6, 3212.8, and 3212.9, do not impose any state-mandated requirements on 
local agencies. Rather, the decision to dispute these types of workers' compensation claims and 
prove that the injury did not arise out of and in the course of employment remains entirely with 
the local agency. Moreover, no court has found that the payment of benefits to local employees 
provides an increased level of governmental service to the public, a finding that is required for a 
statute to constitute a new program or higher level of service. 

Conclusion 

Staff concludes California State Association of Counties-Excess Inslirance Authority does not 
have standing to claim reimbursement under article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution, on its own behalf for the costs it incurred as the insurer of its member counties. 
However, California State Association of Counties-Excess Insurance Authority does have 
standing to pursue test claims for reimbursement on behalf of. its member counties. 

Staff further concludes that Labor Code section 3212.6, as amended by Statutes 1995, chapter 
683, and Statutes 1996, chapter 802; Labor Code section 3212.8, as added and amended by 
Statutes 2000, chapter 490 and Statutes 2001, chapter 833; and Labor Code section 3212.9, as 
added by Statutes 2000, chapter 883, are not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution because they do not mandate a new program or higher level of service on local 
agencies. 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends the Commission adopt this analysis and deny the consolidated test claim. 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 

Claimants 

County of Tehama and California State Association of Counties-Excess Insurance Authority 
(CSAC-EIA) 

Chronology 
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07/31/02 

08/01/02 

08/02/02 

08/07/02 

08/30/02 

07/15/04 

08/05/04 

06/20/07 

08/02/07 

08/27/07 

1 Exhibit A. 
2 Exhibit B. 
3 Ibid. 
4 Ibid. 
5 Exhibit C. 
6 Exhibit D. 
7 Exhibit E. 

Co-claimants, County of Tehama and CSAC-EIA, file test claims 
Hepatitis and Blood-Borne fllnesses Presumption (0 1-TC-20), 
Tuberculosis Presumption for Firefighters, Jail Guards, and Correctional 
Officers (0 1-TC-23 ), and Meningitis Presumption for Law Enforcement 
and Firefighters (01-TC-24), with the Commission on State Mandates 
(Commission) 1 

Commission staff issues completeness letters on 0 1-TC-20, 01-TC-23, and 
01-TC-24 

The Department of Finance (Finance) files comments on 01-TC-242 

Finance files comments on 01-TC-203 

Finance files comments on 01-TC-234 

Department of Industrial Relations (DIR) files consolidated comments on 
01-TC-20, 01-TC-23, and 01-TC-245 

Co-claimants file individual responses on 01-TC-20, 01-TC-23, and 
01-TC-24 to comments by DIR and Finance6 

Commission staff issues individual requests for additional information 
from CSAC-EIA on 01-TC-20, 01-TC-23, and 01-TC-24 

CSAC-EIA files individual responses to Commission staff requests for 
additional information on 01-TC-20, 01~ TC-23, and 01-TC-24 

Commission's Executive Director consolidates the three test claims based 
on common issues, allegations and statutes 

Commission staff issues draft staff analysis on consolidated test claim 7 

Finance submits comments on draft staff analysis8 (~ 
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09/06/07 Commission issues final staff analysis and proposed Statement of 
Decision 

Background 

This consolidated test claim addresses evidentiary presumptions in workers' compensation cases 
given to certain members of police, sheriffs and fire departments and inspectors or investigators 
of a district attorney's office that develop tuberculosis, hepatitis and other blood-borne infectious 
diseases, or meningitis during employment. 

The County of Tehama and CSAC-EIA, a joint powers authority formed by and for California 
counties for insurance and risk management purposes, filed the consolidated test claims, 
Hepatitis and Blood-Borne Illnesses Presumption (01-TC-20), Tuberculosis Presumption for 
Firefighters, Jail Guards, and Correctional Officers (0 1-TC-23), and Meningitis Presumption 
for Law Enforcement and Firefighters (01-TC-24), seeking reimbursement for costs incurred by 
CSAC-EIA and its member counties. 

In the usual workers' compensation case, before an employer can be held liable for benefits, the 
employee must show that the injury arose out of and in the course of employment, and that the 
injury is proximately caused by the employment.9 Although the workers' compensation law 
must be "liberally construed" in favor of the injured employee, the burden is normally on the 
employee to show proximate cause by a preponderance of the evidence. 10 If liability is 
established, the employee is entitled to compensation for the ·full hospital, surgical, and medical 
treatment, disability indemnity, and death benefits, as defmed and calculated by the Labor 
Code. 11 

As early as 193 7, the Legislature began to ease the burden of proof for purposes of liability for 
certain public employees that provide "vital and hazardous services" by establishing a 
presumption of industrial causation; that the injury arose out of and in the course of 
employment. 12 The presumptions have the effect of shifting to the employer the burden of proof 
as to the nonexistence of the presumed fact. Thus, the employer has the burden to prove that the 
employee's injury did not arise out of or in the course of employment. 13 

Labor Code section 3208, which was last amended in 1971, defines "injury" for purposes of 
workers' compensation as "any injury or disease arising out of the employment." As described 
below, this definition of "injury" includes tuberculosis, hepatitis, and meningitis. 

Test Claim Statutes 

Labor Code section 3212.6 provides that "injury" includes tuberculosis for purposes of workers' 
compensation claims brought by certain members of police and sheriffs departments and 

8 Exhibit F. 
9 Labor Code section 3600, subdivisions (a)(2) and (3). 
10 Labor Code sections 3202, 3202.5. 
11 Labor Code sections 4451, et seq. 
12 Zipton v. Workers' Comp. Appeals Bd. (1990) 218 Cal.App.3d 980, 987. 
13 !d. at page 988, footnote 4. 
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inspectors or investigators of a district attorney's office, when the tuberculosis develops or 
manifests itself during a period that the member is in service with his/her department or office. 
In addition, the tuberculosis shall be presumed to arise out of and in the course of employment, if 
the tuberculosis develops or manifests itself during a period while these employees are in service 
of that department or office. 14 This presumption may be rebutted. 15 In 1995, Labor Code 
section 3212.6 was amended to extend this rebuttable presumption of industrial causation to 
certain members of fire departments. 16 In 1996, Labor Code section 3212.6, was amended again 
to extend the rebuttable presumption of industrial causation of tuberculosis to prison and jail 
guards, and correctional officers employed by a public agency. 17 

Labor Code section 3212.8 was added in 2000, and provides that, for the purposes of workers' 
compensation, "injury" includes hepatitis for certain members of police, sheriff's, and fire 
departments when any part of the hepatitis develops or manifests itself during the period of 
employment. In such cases the hepatitis shall be presumed to arise out of and in the course of 
employment. 18 This presumption may be rebutted, however, the employer cannot attribute the 
hepatitis to any disease existing prior to its development or manifestation. 19 In 2001, Labor 
Code section 3212.8 was amended by ·replacing "hepatitis" with "blood-borne infectious 
disease," and thus, providing a rebuttable presumption for more blood related "injuries."20 

Labor Code section 3212.9 was added in 2000, and provides that, for the purposes of workers' 
compensation, "injury" includes meningitis for certain members of police,.sheriff's and fire 
departments and inspectors or investigators of a district attome( s office, when the meningitis 

. develops or manifests itself during the period of employment. 2 In such cases, the meningitis 
shall be presumed to arise out of and in the course of employment.22 As with Labor Code 
sections 3212.6 and 3212.8, the presumption created by Labor Code section 3212.9 is rebuttable. 

All test claim statutes provide that the compensation _which is awarded for tuberculosis/hepatitis 
and blood-borne infectious disease/meningitis shall include full hospital, surgical, medical 
treatment, disability indemnity, and death benefits as provided by California workers' 
compensation laws. 

Related Test Claims and Litigation 

In 2006, the Second District Court of Appeal, in an unpublished decision for CSAC Excess 
Insurance Authority v. Commission on State Mandates, Case No. 8188169, upheld the 

14 Statutes 1976, chapter 466, section 6. 
15 Ibid. 
16 Statutes 1995, chapter 683. 
17 Statutes 1996, chapter 802. 
18 Statutes 2000, chapter 490. 
19 Ibid. 
20 Statutes 2001, chapter 833. 
21 Statutes 2000, chapter 883. 
22 Ibid. 
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Commission's decisions to deny related test claims entitled Cancer PresumptionforLaw 
Enforcement and Firefighters (0 1-TC-19), Lower Back Injury Presumption for Law Enforcement e 
(01-TC-25), and Skin Cancer Presumption for Lifeguards (01-TC-27), which addressed issues 
identical to those raised in the current consolidated test claim. 

In the test claim entitled Cancer Presumption for Law Enforcement and Firefighters, CSAC-EIA 
and the County of Tehama alleged that Labor Code section 3212.1, as amended by Statutes 1999, 
chapter 595, and Statutes 2000, chapter 887, imposed state-mandated costs for which
reimbursement Is required under article XIII B, section 6. Labor Code section 3212.1 provides a 
rebuttable presumption of industrial causation to ce-rtain law enforcement officers and 
firefighters that develop cancer, including leukemia, during the course of employment. Under 
the 1999 amendment to section 3212.1, the employee need only show that he or she was exposed 
to a known carcinogen while in the service of the employer. The employer still has the right to 
dispute the employee's claim as it did under prior law. But when disputing the claim, the burden 
of proving that the carcinogen is not reasonably linked to the cancer is shifted to the employer. 
The 2000 amendment to Labor Code section 3212.1 extended the cancer presumption to peace 
officers defined in Penal Code section 830.37, subdivisions (a) and (b); peace officers that are 
members of an arson-investigating unit or are otherwise employed to enforce the laws relating to 
fire prevention or fire suppression. 

In the test claim entitled Lower Back Injury Presumption for Law Enforcement, CSAC-EIA and 
the County of Tehama alleged that Labor Code section 3213.2, as added by Statutes 2001, 
chapter 834, imposes a reimbursable state-mandated program. Labor Code section 3213.2 
provides a rebuttable presumption of industrial causation to certain publicly employed peace· 
officers who wear a duty belt as a condition of employment and, either during or within a 
specified period after tennination of service, suffer a lower back injury. 

In the test claim entitled Skin Cancer Presumption for Lifeguards, the City ofNewport Beach 
alleged that Labor Code section 3212.11, as added by Statutes 2001, chapter 846, imposes a 
reimbursable s'tate-mandated progran1. Labor Code section 3212.11 provides a rebuttable 
presumption of industrial causation to certain publicly employed lifeguards who develop skin 
cancer during or immediately following their employment. 

The Commission denied each test claim finding that pursuant to existing case law interpreting 
article XIII B, section 6, the statutes do not mandate new programs or higher levels of service on 
1 1 . 23 oca agencies. 

On December 22, 2006, the Second District Court of Appeal issued its unpublished decision in 
CSAC Excess Insurance Authority v. Commission on State Mandates, affirming the 
Commission's decision that the 1999, 2000, 2001 additions and amendments to Labor Code 
section 3212.1, 3212.11, and 3213.2, do not constitute reimbursable state-mandated programs 
within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 ofthe California Constitution?4 Final judgment 

23 Department of Finance v. Commission on Stale Mandates (2003) 30 Cal. 4th 727 (Kern High 
School Dist.); Scm Diego Unified School Dist. v. Commission on State Mandates (2004) 33 
Cal .4th 859;· City of Richmond v. Commission on Stat~ Mandates (1998) 64 Cal.App.4th 1190. 

24 Exhibit E, Supporting Documentation, CSAC Excess Insurance Authority v. Commission on 
State Mandates, Second District Court of Appeal, Case No. 8188169 (Unpubl. Opn.). 
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in the case was entered on May 22, 2007?5 In its decision affirming the Commission's finding 
that the test claim statutes did not constitute reimbursable state-mandated programs, the Second 
District Court of Appeal found: 

• CSAC EIA does not have standing as a claimant under article XIII B, section 6, in its 
own right, but does have standing to seek reimbursement on behalf of its member 
counties. 

• Workers' compensation is not a program administered by local governments, as a result, 
the test claim statutes' presumptions of industrial causation do not mandate a new 
program or higher level of service within an existing program, even assuming that the test 
claim statutes' presumptions will impose increased workers' compensation costs solely on 
local entities. 

• Costs alone do not equate to a higher level of service within the meaning of 
article XIII B, section 6, even if paid only by local entities and not the private sector. The 
service provided by the counties represented by CSAC-EIA and the city, workers' 
compensation benefits to its employees, is unchanged. The fact that some employees are 
more likely to receive those benefits does not equate to an increased level of service 
within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6. 

Claimant's Position 

Co-claimants, County of Tehama and CSAC-EIA, contend that the test claim statutes constitute a 
reimbursable state-mandated program within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution and Government Code section 17514. 

Co-claimants assert that Labor Code sections 3212.6, 3212.8, and 3212.9, create and/or expand 
compensable injuries under workers' compensation, provide presumptions of industrial 
causation, and restrict arguments to rebut those presun1ptions. 

Co-claimants conclude in each test claim: 

The net effect of this legislation is to cause an increase in workers' compensation 
claims for [tuberculosis/hepatitis and blood-borne infectious diseases/meningitis], 
and decrease the possibility that any defenses can be raised by the employer to 
defeat the claims. Thus, the total costs of these claims, from initial presentation to 
ultimate resolution are reimbursab!e?6 

Department of Finance's (Finance) Position 

The Department of Finance filed comments on July 31, 2002, August 1, 2002, and 
August 2, 2002, concluding that the test claim statutes may create a reimbursable state-mandated 
program.27 Finance filed comments on August 27, 2007, concurring with the draft staff analysis. 

25 Exhibit E, Supporting Documentation, Judgment. 
26 Exhibit A, p. 105, 126, 142. 
27 Exhibit B. 
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Department oflndustrial Relations (DIR) Position 

The DIR contends that the test claim statutes are not reimbursable state-mandated programs 
within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. The DIR asserts 
that the presumption of industrial causation available for certain members of police, sheriffs and 
fire departments and inspectors or investigators of a district attorney's office does not result in a 
new program or higher level of service for the following reasons: 

1. Local governments are not required to accept all workers' compensation claims. They 
have the option to rebut any claim before the Workers' Compensation Appeals Board by 
presenting a preponderance of evidence showing the non-existence of industrial 
causation. 

2 .. Statutes mandating a higher level of compensation to local government employees, such 
as workers' compensation benefits, are not "new programs" whose costs would be 
subject to reimbursement under article XIII B, section 6. 

3. There is no shift of a financial burden from the State to local governments because local 
governments, by statute, have always been solely liable for providing·workers' 
compensation benefits to their employees.28 

Discussion 

The courts have foimd that article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution29 reco~izes 
the state constitutional restrictions on the powers of local government to tax and spend. 3 "Its 
purpose is to preclude the state from shifting financial responsibility for carrying out 
governmental functions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assume increased financial 
responsibilities because of the taxing and spending limitations that articles XIII A and XIII B 
impose."31 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a reimbursable state-mandated 
program if it orders or commands a local agency or school district to engage in an activity or 

28 Exhibit C. 
29 California Constitution, article XIII B, section 6, subdivision (a), (as amended by Proposition 
IA in November 2004) provides: "Whenever the Legislature or any state agency mandates a 
new program or higher level of service on any local government, the State shall provide a 
subvention of funds to reimburse that local government for the costs of the program or increased 
level of service, except that the Legislature niay, but need not, provide a subvention of funds for 
the following mandates: (1) Legislative mandates requested by the local agency affected. (2) 
Legislation defining a new crime or changing an existing deftnition of a crime. (3) Legislative 
mandates enacted prior to January 1, 1975, or executive orders or regulations initially 
implementing legislation enacted prior to January 1, 1975." 

30 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (Kern High School Dist.) (2003) 30 

Cal.4th 727, 735. 

31 County of San Diego v. State of California (1997) 15 Cal. 4th 68, 81. 
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task.32 In addition, the required activity or task must be new, constituting a "new program," and 
it must create a "higher level of service" over the previously required lev~] of service.33 

The courts have defined a "program" subject to article XIII B, section 6, of the California 
Constitution, as one that carries out the govemmental function of providing public services, or a 
law that imposes Unique requirements on local agencies or school districts to implement a state 
policy, but does not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state?4 To determine if the 
program is new or imposes a higher level of service, the test claim legislation must be compared 
with the le~al requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test claiffi 
legislation. 5 A "higher level of service" occurs when there is "an increase in the actual level or 
quality of govemrnental services provided."36 

. 

Finally, the newly required activity or increased level of service must impose costs mandated by 
the state. 3 7 

The Commission is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate disputes over the existence of 
state-mandated programs within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6.38 In making its 
decisions, the Commission must strictly construe article XIII B, section 6 and not apply it as an 
"equitable remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on funding 
priorities. "39 

Issue 1: Does CSAC-EIA have standing as a claimant in its own right and/or as a 
representative seeking reimbursement on behalf of its member counties for 
this consolidated test claim? 

In the CSAC Excess Insurance Authority case, the Second District Court of Appeal held that 
CSAC-EIA does not have standing as a claimant in its own right under article XIII B, section 6. 
The court reasoned that CSAC-EIA, as a joint powers authority, does not constitute a "local 

32 Long Beach Unified School Dist. v. State of California (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. 
33 San Diego Unified School Dist. v. Commission on State Mandates (2004) 33 Cal.4th 859, 878 
(San Diego Unified School Dist.); Lucia Mar Unified School District v. Honig (1988) 
44 Cal.3d 830, 835-836 (Lucia Mar). 
34 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 874, (reaffirming the test set out in 
County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56 (Los Angeles!); Lucia Mar, 
supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835). 
35 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 
835. 
36 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Ca1.4th 859, 877. 
37 County of Fresno v. State of California (1991) 53 Cal .3d 4B2, 487; County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284 (County of Sonoma); 
Government Code sections 17514 and 17556. 
38 Kinlawv. State ofCalifornia (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code sections 
17551,17552. 
39 County of Sonoma, supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1264, 1280, citing City of San Jose v. State of 
California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817. 
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agency" or "special district" as defined by Government Code sections 17518 and 17520, and 
therefore, is not eligible. to claim reimbursement of costs under article XIII B, section 6. The 
court also held that CSAC-EIA does have standing to seek reimbursement on behalf of its 
member counties. The court noted that the joint powers agreement expressly authorized CSAC
EIA to exercise all of the powers common to counties in California, to do all acts necessary for 
the exercise of those powers, and to sue and be sued in its own name. As a result, the court 
reasoned that the joint powers agreement authorized CSAC-EIA to bring test claims on behalf of 
its member counties, each of which qualifies as a local agency to bring a test claim under 
Government Code section 17518. · 

As an unpublished opinion, the CSAC Excess Insurance Authority decision of the Second District 
Court of Appeal may not be cited as a binding precedential decision in this staff analysis unless it 
is relevant under the doctrine of collateral estoppel.4° Collateral estoppel precludes a party from 
re-litigating the matters previously litigated and determined in a prior proceeding and makes the 
decision on-the matter in the prior proceeding binding in the subsequent matter. In order for 
collateral estoppel to apply, the following elements must be satisfied: (1) the issue necessarily 
decided in the previous proceeding is identical to the one that is currently being decided; (2) the 
previous proceeding terminated with a final judgment on the merits; (3) the party against whom 
collateral estoppel is .asserted is a party to or in privity with a party in the previous proceeding; 
and (4) the party against whom the earlier decision is asserted had a full and fair opportunity to 
litigate the issue. 41 For the reasons below, staff finds that the elements of collateral estoppel are 
satisfied in this case. 

For purposes of collateral estoppel, issues are identical when the factual allegations at issue in 
the previous and current proceeding are the same.42 The issue presented here is the same issue in 
the CSAC-Excess Insurance Authority case; whether CSAC-EIA has standing to pursue the 
claims on its own behalf for the costs it incurred as the insurer of its member counties and/or 
pursue test claims on behalf of its member counties. On May 22, 2007, the CSAC Excess 
Insurance Authority case tem1inated with a final judgment on the merits. Furthermore, CSAC
EIA is a party involved in both the CSAC Excess Insurance Authority case and the consolidated 
test claim at issue here. Moreover, the parties in the CSAC Excess Insurance Authority case, 
specificaJly CSAC-EIA, had a full and fair opportunity to litigate the standing issue before the 
court. Thus, the court's holding in CSAC Excess Insurance Authority, that CSAC-EIA does not 
have standing to pursue the claims on its own behalf for the costs it incurred as the insurer of the 
member counties and that CSAC-EIA does have standing ~o pursue the claims on behalf of its 
member counties; is binding and applies to this test claim. 

Staff concludes CSAC-EIA does not have standing as a claimant in its own right, however, 
CSAC-EIA does have standing as a representative seeking reimbursement on behalf of its 
member counties for this consolidated test claim. 

4° California Rules of Court, Rule 8.1115. 
41 Roos v. Red (2006) 130 Cal.App.4th 870, 879-880. 
42 Lucido v. Superior Court (1990) 51 Cal. 3d 335, 342. 
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Issue 2: Do Labor Code sections 3212.6, 3212.8, and 3212.9, as added and amended in 
1995, 1996, 2000, and 2001, constitute a reimbursable state-mandated 
program within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution? 

The case law is clear that even though a statute is addressed only to local government and 
imposes new costs on them, the statute may not constitute a reimbursable state-mandated 
program under article XIII B, section'6.43 It is well-established that local agencies are not 
entitled to reimbursement for all increased costs, but only those resulting from a new program or 
higher level of service mandated by the state.44 The costs identified by claimant for the test 
claim statutes are the total costs of tuberculosis, hepatitis and blood-borne infectious diseases, 
and meningitis claims, from initial presentation to ultimate resolution. 

However, Labor Code sections 3212.6, 3212.8, and 3212.9, as added and amended in 1995, 
1996, 2000, and 2001,45 do not mandate local agencies to incur these costs. The statute simply 
creates the presumptions of industrial causation for the employee, but does not require a local 
agency to provide a new or additional service to the public. The relevant language in Labor 
Code sections 3212.6, 3212.8, and 3212.9, as they existed following 1996,2001, and 2000, 
respectively, state that: 

.. The [tuberculosis/blood-borne infectious disease/meningitis] so developing or 
·,. manifesting itself [in those cases] ·shall be presumed to arise out of and in the 

course of the employment [or service]. Thls presumption is disputable and may 
. be controverted by other evidence, but unless so controverted, the appeals board is 
. bound to find in accordance with it. · This presumption shall be extended to a 
... [person] following tennination of service for a period of three calendar months for 
. each full year of [the requisite] service, but not to exceed 60 months in any . 
circumstance, conunencing with the last date actually worked in the specified 

' capacity. (Emphasis added.) 

These statutes authorize, but do not require, local agencies to dispute the claims of injured 
employees. Thus, it is the decision made by the local agency to dispute the claim that triggers 
any litigation costs incurred. Litigation costs are not mandated by the state.46 

In addition, the Labor Code sections 3212.6, 3212.8, and 3212.9, on their face, do not mandate 
local agencies to pay workers' compensation benefits to injured employees. Even ifthe statute 

43 San Diego Unified School Dist. v. Commission on State Mandates (2004) 33 Cal.4th 859, 876-
877; County of Los Angeles v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) 110 Cal.App.4th 1176, 
1190; City of Richmond v. Commission on Stale Mandates (1998) 64 Cai.App.4th 1190, 1197. 
44 Kern High School Dist., supra, 30 Cal.4th 727, 735-736. 
45 

Labor Code section 3212.6, amended by Statutes 1995, chapter 638, and Statutes 1996, 
chapter 802, Labor Code section 3212.8, added and amended by Statutes 2000, chapter 490, and 
Statutes 2001, chapter 833, and Labor code section 3212.9, added by Statutes 2000, chapter 883. 
46 Kern High School Dist., supra, 30 Cal.4th 727, 742-743. Furthermore, there is no evidence 
that counties and cities are practically compelled to dispute the claims. The statutes do not 
impose a substantial penalty for not disputing the claim. (Kern High School Dist., supra, 30 

. Cal.4th at p. 751.) 
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required the payment of increased benefits, the payment of benefits to employees would still 
have to constitute a new program or higher level of service. Local agencies, however, have had 
the responsibility to pay workers' compensation benefits for "any injury or disease arising out of 
employment" since 1971.47 Labor Code section 4850 has further provided special compensation 
benefits to injured peace officers and firefighters since 1983, well before the enactment of the 
test claim statutes. Thus, the payment of employee benefits is not new and has not been shifted 
to local agencies from the state. 

Moreover, no court has found that the payment of benefits to local employees provides an 
increased level of governmental service to the public, a finding that is required for a statute to 
constitute a new program or higher level of service.48 Rather, the California Supreme Court and 
other courts of appeal have detennined that the following programs required under law are not 
administered by local agencies to provide a service to the public and, thus, reimbursement under 
article XIII B, section 6 of the Califomia Constitution is not required: providing workers' 
compensation benefits to public employees; providing unemployment compensation protection 
to public employees; increasing Public Employment Retirement System (PERS) benefits to 
retired public employees; and paying death benefits to local safety officers under the PERS and 
workers' compensation systems.49 

More specifically within the context of workers' compensation, the Supreme Court decided 
County of Los Angeles v. State ofCf:llifornia (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, and, for the first time, defined 
a "new program or higher level of service" pursuant to article XIII B, section 6. Counties were 
seeking the costs incurred as a result of legislation that required local agencies to provide the 
same increased level of workers' compensation benefits to their employees as private individuals 
or organizations. The Supreme Court recognized that workers' compensation is not a new 
program and, thus, determined whether the legislation imposed a higher level of service on local 
agencies. so Although the Court defined a "program" to include "laws which, to implement a · 
state policy, impose unique requirements on local governments," the Court emphasized that a 
new program or higher level of service requires "state mandated increases in the services 
provided by local agencies in existing programs." · 

Looking at the language of article XIII B, section 6 then, it seems clear that by 
itself the term "higher level of service" is meaningless. It must be read in 
conjunction with the predecessor phrase "new program" to give it meaning. Thus 
read, it is apparent that the subvention requirement for increased or higher level 
of service is directed to state mandated increases in the services provided by local 
agencies in existing "programs. "51 

47 Labor Code section 3208, as last amended in 1971. 
48 San Diego Unified School Dis/., supra, 33 Cal. 4th at page 877. 
49 County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 57; City of Anaheim v. State 
ofCalifornia (1987) 189 Cal.App.3d 1478, 1484; City ofSacmmento v. State of California 
(1990) 50 Cal.3d 51, 67; and City of Richmond v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 64 
Cal.App.4th 1190, 1195. 

so County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d at page 56. 

51 Ibid, emphasis added. 
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The Court continued: 

The concern which prompted the inclusion of section 6 in article XIII B was the 
perceived attempt by the state to enact legislation or adopt administrative orders 
creating programs to be administered by local agencies, thereby transferring to 
those agencies the fiscal responsibility for grovidingservices which the state 
believed should be extended to the public. 2 

Applying these principles, the Court held that reimbursement for the increased costs of providing 
workers' compensation benefits to employees was not required by the California Constitution. 
The Court. stated the following: 

Workers' compensation is not a program administered by local agencies to 
provide service to the public. Although local agencies must provide benefits to 
their employees either through insurance or direct payment, they are 
indistinguishable in this respect from private employers ... In no sense can 
employers, public or private, be considered to be administrators of a program of 
workers' compensation or to be providing services incidental to administration of 
the program ... Therefore, although the state requires that employers provide 
workers' compensation for nonexempt categories of employees, increases in the 

. cost of providing this employee benefit are not subject to reimbursement as state-
mandated programs or higher levels of service within the meaning of section 6. 53 

In 2004, the California Supreme Court, in San Diego Unified School Dist., reaffirmed the 
conclusion that simply because a statute, which establishes a public employee benefit program, 
may increase the costs to the employer, the statute does not "in any tangible manner increase the 
level of service provided by those employers to the public" within the meaning of article XIII B, 
section 6. 54 

· 

These principles apply even though the presumption is granted uniquely to public safety 
employees. In the Second District Court of Appeal case of City of Anaheim, the city sought 
reimbursement for costs incurred as a result of a statute that temporarily increased retirement 
benefits to public employees. The city argued that since the statute "dealt with pensions for 
public employees, it imposed unique requirements on local governments that did not apply to all 
state residents and entities."55 The court held that reimbursement was not required because the 
statute did not impose any state-mandated activities on the city and the PERS program is not a 
program administered by local agencies as a service to the public. 56 The court reasoned as 
follows: 

Moreover, the goals of article XIII B of the California Constitution "were to 
protect residents from excessive taxation and government spending ... and 
preclude a shift of financial responsibility for carrying out governmental functions 

52 Id. at pages 56-57, emphasis added. 
53 Jd. at pages 57-58, fn. omitted. 
54 San Diego Unified School Dis!., supra, 33 Ca1.4th at page 875. 
55 City of Anaheim, supra, 189 Cal.App.3d at pp. 1483-1484. 
56 Jd. at page 1484. 
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from the state to local agencies .... Bearing the costs of salaries, unemployment 
insurance, and workers' compensation coverage-costs which all employers must 
bear - neither threatens excessive taxation or governmental spending, nor shifts 
from the state to a local agency the expense ofproviding governmental services." 
(County of Los Angeles v. State of California, supra, 43 Cal. 3d at p. 61.) 
Similarly, City is faced with a higher cost of compensation to its employees. This 
is not the same as a higher cost of providing services to the public. 57 

The reasoning in City of Anaheim applies here. Simply because a statute applies uniquely to 
local government does not mean that reiri:J bursement is required under article XIII B, section 6. 58 

Accordingly, staff finds that Labor Code section 3212.6, as amended in 1995 and 1996; Labor 
Code section 3212.8, as added and amended in 2000 and 2001; and Labor Code section 3212.9, 
as added in 2000, do not mandate new programs or higher levels of service and, thus, do not 
constitute reimbursable state-mandated programs within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 
of the California Constitution . 

. Conclusion 

Staff concludes California State Association of Counties-Excess Insurance Authority does not 
have standing to claim reimbursement under article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution, on its own behalf for the costs it incurred as the insurer of its member counties. 
However, California State Association of Counties-Excess Insurance Authority does have 
standing to pursue test claims for reimbursement on behalf of its member counties. 

Staff further concludes that Labor Code section 3212.6, as amended by Statutes 1995, chapter 
683, and Statutes 1996, chapter 802; Labor Code section 3212.8, as added and amended by 
Statutes 2000, chapter 490 and Statutes 2001, chapter 833; and Labor Code section 3212.9, as 
added by Statutes 2000, chapter 883, are not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution because they do not mandate a new program or higher level of service on local 
agencies. 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends the Commission ~dopt this analysis and deny the consolidated test claim. 

57 Ibid. 
58 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal. 4th at page 877, :fn. 12; County of Los Angeles, 
supra, 110 Cal.App.4th at page 1190; City of Richmond, supra, 64 Cal.App.4th at page 1197. 
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.tate of California 
OMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 323-3562 
CSM 1 (2 91) 

TEST CLAIM FORM 

' ' Local Agency or School District Subm1ttmg Cla1m 

· CSAC-EIA and County of Tehama 

Contact Person 

Allan P. Burdick/Juliana F. Gmur {MAXIMUS, INC.) 

Address 

4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

-epresentative Organization to be Notified 

-..ealifomia State Association of Counties 

EXHIDIT A 

For.omclal.Use Only 

\1\t~N\ 
Claim No. CSfY\ OI·TC--20 

Telephone No. 

( 916) 485-8102 
Fax ( 916) 485-0111 

This test claim alleges the existence of a reimbursable state mandated program within the meaning of section 17514 of 
the Government Code and section 6, article XI liB of the California Constitution. This .test claim Is filed pursuant to section 
17551(a) of the Government Code. 

Identify specific sectlon(s) of the chaptered bill or executive order alleged to contain a mandate, including the particular 
statutory code section(s) within the chaptered bill, if applicable . 

.:hapter 490, Statutes of 2000 and Chapter 833, Statutes of 2001 

IMPORTANT: PLEASE SEE INSTRUCTIONS AND FILING REQUIREMENTS FOR COMPLETING A TEST CLAIM ON THE 
REVERSE SIDE. 
Name and Title of Authorized Representative Telephone No. 

GINA C. DEAN, Management Analyst (916) 631-7363 

Signature of Authorized Representative Date 
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State of California 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 323-3562 
CSM 1 (2 91) 

Sheet2 

TEST CLAIM FORM 

Local Agency or School District Submitting Claim 

CSAC-EIA and County of Tehama 

Contact Person 

Allan P. Burdick/Juliana F. Gmur (MAX!MUS, INC.) 

Address 

4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacra.mento, CA 95841 

Representative Organization to be Notified 

California State Association of Counties 

For Official Use Only 

claim No. CSfYl 01-n ,.~ 

Telephone No. 

( 916) 485-8102 
Fax ( 916) 485-0111 

This test claim alleges the existence of e reimbursable state mandated program within the meaning of section 17514 of 

the Government Code and section 6, article XI liB of the Callfomia Constitution. This test claim is filed pursuant to section 
17551 (a) of the Government Code. 

Identify specific section( e) of the chaptered bill or executive order alleged to contain a mandate, including the particular 
statutory code eection(s) within the chaptered bnl, if applicable. 

Chapter 490, Statutes of 2000 and Chapter 833, Statutes of 2001 

IMPORTANT: PLEASE SEE INSTRUCTIONS AND FlUNG REQUIREMENTS FOR COMPLETING A TEST CLAIM ON THE 

REVERSE SIDE. 

Name and Title of Authorized Representative Telephone No. 

RICHARD ROBINSON, County Administrative Officer 

Date 
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BEFORE THE 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

Test Claim of: 
CSAC-EIA 

and 
The County of Tehama 

Hepatitis and Blood-Borne Illnesses Presumption 
For Law Enforcement and Firefighters 

Chapter 490, Statutes of 2000 
and 

Chapter 833, Statutes of2001 

STATEMENT OF THE CLAIM 

A. MANDATE SUMMARY 

· To expand upon the term "injury" as it pertains to workers' compensation, Chapter 490, 
·· Statutes of2000, includes hepatitis as a compensable injury for police, sheriff and fire 
. . personnel. This Chapter also creates a presumption that hepatitis occurring during the 

service period arose out of and in the course of employment or service. Finally, this 
· Chapter bars the employer from raising the issue of hepatitis as a pre-existing condition. 

The Chapter added Section 3212.8 of the Labor Code, which states: 

(a) In the case of members of a .sheriff's office, of 
police or fire departments of cities, counties, cities and 
counties, districts or other public or municipal corporations 
or political subdivisions, or individuals described in 
Chapter 4.5 (commencing with Section 830) of.Title 3 of 
Part 2 of the Penal Code, whether those persons are 
volunteer, partly paid, or fully paid, and in the case of 
active frrefighting members of the Department of Forestry 
and Fire Protection, or of any county forestry or frrefighting 
department or unit, whether voluntary, fully paid, or partly 
paid, excepting those whose principal duties are clerical or 
otherwise do not clearly fall within the scope of active law 
enforcement service or active firefighting services, such as 
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stenographers, telephone operators, and other office 
workers, the term "injury" as used in this division, includes . 
hepatitis when any part of the hepatitis develops or 
manifests itself during a period while that person is in the 
service of that office, staff, division, department or unit. 
The compensation that is awarded for hepatitis shall 
include, but not be limited to, full hospital, surgical, 
medical treatment, disability indemnity, and death benefits, 
as provided by the workers' compensation laws of this 
state. 
(b) The hepatitis so developing or manifesting itself in 
those cases shall be ,presumed to arise out of and in the 
course of the employment or service. This presumption is 
disputable and may be controverted by other evidence, but 
unless so controverted, the appeals board is bound to find 
in accordance with it. That presumption shall be extended 
to a person covered by subdivision (a) following 
termination of service, but not to exceed 60 months in any 
circumstance, commencing with the last date actually 
worked in the specified capacity. 
(c) The hepatitis so developing or manifesting itself in 
those CaJ?eS shall in no case be attribu~ed to any disease 
existing prior to that development or manifestation. 

This Chapter creates a new injury heretofore not compensable, provides a presumption 
that shifts the burden of proof to the employer to disprove that the illness was work 
related, and places substantial restrictions upon the employer as to the proof necessary to 
defeat the claim. 

Chapter 833, Statutes of 2001, expanded the term "injury" further to include all blood
borne infectious diseases. Thus the presumption would apply to all blood-borne illnesses 
and the limitation on the use of the pre-existing illness defense. 

This Chapter amended Section 3212.8 of the Labor Code through the addition of a 
subdivision, which states: 

(d) For purposes of this section, "blood-borne 
infectious disease" means a disease caused by exposure to· 
pathogenic microorganisms that are present in human blood 
that can cause disease in humans, including those 
pathogenic organisms defined as blood-borne pathogens by 
the Department of Industrial Relations. 

The effect of a presumption is that the employee does not have to demonstrate that the 
illness arose out of or- in the course of his or her employment. The first effect of a 
presumption is to encourage the filing of workers' compensation claims because of the 
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fact that otherwise it would be often difficult, if not impossible, to demonstrate that a 
particular illness arose out of or in the course of one's employment. The presumption not 
only works in the favor of the employee, but works to the detriment ofthe employer who 
must now prove that the illness did not arise out of or in the course of the employee's 
employment, which is difficult. This creates a burden on the employer to disprove the 
illness occurring as a result of the employment, and further limits another defense often 
used by employers - preexisting condition. With this legislation, however, the defense 
that the employee had hepatitis or a blood borne disease prior to employment has been
eliminated. Thus, an employee who unbeknownst to him or her had hepatitis or a blood 
borne disease, now has guaranteed workers' compensation coverage. 

The net effect of this legislation is to cause an increase in workers' compensation claims 
for hepatitis and blood borne diseases, and decrease the possibility that any defenses can 
be raised by the employer to defeat the claims. Thus, the total costs of these claims, from 
initial presentation to ultimate resolution are reimbursable. 

The California State Association of Counties - Excess Insurance Authority (CSAC-EIA) 
is a special district, being a joint powers authority which processes workers' 
compensation claims for member counties. CSAC-EIA does not have full estimates on 
the costs of this program, but same are substantially in excess of $200 per year. 

_ Similarly, the County of Tehama does not have complete estimates on the cost of 
discharging this program, but estimates that the costs for just one case will exceed 
$200.00 per year. 

B. LEGISLATIVE IDSTORY PRlOR TO 1975 

-- There was no requirement prior to 1975, nor in any of the intervening years, until the 
passage of Chapter 490, Statutes of 2000, filed on September 19, 2000, which mandated 
the inclusion of hepatitis as a compensable injury for law enforcement and firefighters, 
the creation of a presumption in favor of hepatitis infection on the job and the exclusion 
of the pre-existing condition defense. Then, the passage of Chapter 833, Statutes of 
2001, filed on October 13, 2001, mandated the inclusion of all blood-borne infectious 
disease as a compensable injury. 

The Commission on State Mandates has recognized that the institution of presumptions 
for workers' compensation for law enforcement and firefighters is a reimbursable state 
mandated program. See Firefighter's Cancer Presumption, SB 90-4081; and Cancer 
Presumption, Peace Officers, CSM-4416. 

C. SPECIFIC STATUTORY SECTIONS THAT CONTAIN THE MANDATED 
ACTIVITIES 

As related above, the mandated activities are contained in Labor Code §3212.8. These 
sections directly relate to the reimbursable provisions of this test claim. 
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D. COSTESTIMATES 

The CSAC-EIA is a special district, being a joint powers authority which processes 
workers' compensation claims for. member counties. CSAC-EIA does not have full 
estimates on the costs of this program, but same are substantially in excess of $200 per. 
year. Similarly, the County of Tehama does not have complete estimates on the cost of 
discharging this program, but estimates that the costs for just one case will exceed 
$200.00 per year. 

E. REIMBURSABLE COSTS MANDATED BY THE STATE 

The costs incurred by CSAC-EIA and the County of Tehama as a result of the statute on 
which this test claim is based are all reimbursable costs as such costs are "costs mandated 
by the State" under Article XIII B (6) of the California Constitution, and Government 
Code §17500 et seq. of the Government Code. Section 17514 of the Government Code 
defmes "costs mandated by the suite", and specifies the following three requirements: 

1. There are "increased costs which a local agency is required to incur after July 1, 
1980." 

2. The costs are incurred "as a result of any statute enacted on or after January I, 
1975." 

3. The costs are the result of "a new program or higher level of service of an existing 
prograin. within the meaning of Section 6 of Article XIIIB of the California 
Constitution." 

All three of the above requirements for finding costs mandated by the State are met as 
described previously herein. 

F. MANDATE MEETS BOTH SUPREME COURT TESTS 

The mandate created by this statute clearly meets both tests that the Supreme Court in the 
County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) created for determining what 
constitutes a reimbursable state mandated local program. Those two tests, which the 
Commission on State Mandates relies upon to determine if a reimbursable mandate 
exists, are the "unique to government" and the "carry out a state policy"· tests. Their 
application to this test claim is discussed below. 

Mandate Is Unique to Local Government 

Only local government employs law enforcement and firefighters. Thus, this 
requirement is unique to government. 
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Mandate Carries Out a State Policy 

From the legislation, it is clear that the Legislature wishes to expand 
compensability for injury for those who, through employment as law enforcement 
officers or firefighters, place themselves at higher risk of such injury for the 
protection of the public. Additionally, this legislation is to encourage individuals 
to pursue careers with law enforcement and firefighting, which pose hazards to 
those so employed not found in other career paths. 

In summary, the statute mandates that CSAC-EIA and the County of Tehama bear the 
burden of proof to show that injury due to exposure of a blood-borne pathogen was not 
arising out of and in the course of employment and further mandates the barring of the 
defense of showing a pre-existing condition. CSAC-EIA and the County of Tehama 
believe that the creation of a presumption for exposure to blood-borne infectious diseases 
satisfies the constitutional requirements for a mandate. 

STATE FUNDING DISCLAIMERS ARE NOT APPLICABLE 

There are seven disclaimers specified in Government Code §17556 which could serve to 
bar recovery of "costs mandated by the State", as defined in Government Code § 17556. 
None of the seven disclaimers apply to this test claim: 

1. The claim is submitted by a local agency or school district which requests 
legislative authority for that local agency or school district to implement the 
Program specified in the statutes, and that statute imposes costs upon the local 
agency or school district requesting the legislative authority . 

. 2. The statute or executive order affirmed for the State that which had been declared 
existing law or regulation by action of the courts. 

3. The statute or executive order implemented a federal law or regulation and 
resulted in costs mandated by the federal government, unless the statute or 
executive order mandates costs which exceed the mandate in that federal law or 
regulation. 

4. The local agency or school district has the authority to levy service charges, fees 
or assessments sufficient to pay for the mandated program or increased level of 
service. 

5. The statute or executive order provides for offsetting savings to local agencies or 
school districts which result in no net costs to the local agencies or school 
districts, or includes additional revenue that was specifically intended to fund the 
costs of the State mandate in an amount sufficient to fund the cost of the State 
mandate . 
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6. The statute or executive order imposed duties which were expressly included in a 
ballot measure approved by the voters in a Statewide election. 

7. The statute created a new crime or infraction, eli.mjnated a crime or infraction, or 
changed the penalty for a crime or infraction, but only for that portion of the 
statute relating directly to the enforcement of the crime or infraction. 

None of the above disclaimers have any application to the test claim herein stated by 
CSAC-EIA and the County of Tehama. 

CONCLUSION 

The enactment of Chapter 490, Statutes of 2000 imposed a new state mandated program 
and cost on CSAC-EIA and the County .of Tehama by establishing a presumption that 
illnesses arising out cif hepatitis or blood borne diseases arose out of or in the course of 
employment, and precludes CSAC-EIA and the County of Tehama from proving that the 
employee in question had such illness prior to employment. The mandated program 
meets all of the criteria and tests for the Commission on State Mandates to find a 
reimbursable state mandated program. None of the so-called disclaimers or other 
statutory or constitutional provisions that would relieve the State from its constitutional 
obligation to provide reimbursement have any application to this claim. 

G. CLAIM REQUIREMENTS 

The following elements of this test claim are provided pursuant to Section 1183, Title 2, 
ofthe California Code of Regulations: 

Exhibit 1: 
Exhibit 2: 

Chapter 490, Statutes of2000 
Chapter 833, Statutes of2001 
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CLAIM CERTIFICATION 

The foregoing facts are known to me personally and if so required, I could and would 
testify to the statements made herein. I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of 
~he ·state of California that the statements made in this document are true and complete to 
the best of my personal knowledge and as to all matters, I believe them to be true. 

Executed thi~ay of June, 2002, at Sacr~ento, California, by: 

Gina C. Dean 
Management Analyst 
CSAC Excess Insurance Authority 
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CLAIM CERTIFICATION 

The foregoing facts are known to me personally and if so required, I could and would 
testify to the statements made herein. I declare under penalty of petjury under the laws of 
the State of California that the statements made in this document are true and complete to 
the best of my personal knowledge and as to all matters, I believe them to be true. 

Executed this 2 S day of June, 2002, at Red Bluff, California, by: 

~~~,6~ 
· Richard Robinson 

County Admiriistrative Officer 
County of Tehama 
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DECLARATION OF GINA C. DEAN 

I, Gina C. Dean, make the following declaration under oath: 

I am a management Analyst for CSAC-Excess Insurance Authority. As part of my 
duties, I am responsible for the complete and timely recovery of costs mandated by the 
State. 

I declare that I have examined the CSAC-EIA's State mandated duties and resulting 
costs, in implementing the subject law, and find that such costs are, in my opinion, "costs 
mandated by the State", as defmed in Government Code, Section 17514: 

" 'Costs mandated by the State' means any increased costs 
which a local agency or school district is required to incur 
after July 1, 1980, as a result of any statute enacted on or 
after January 1, 1975, or any executive order implementing 
any statute enacted on or after January 1, 1975, which 
mandates a new program or higher level of service of an 
existing program within the meaning of Section 6 of Article 
XIII B ofthe California Constitution." 

I am personally conversant with the foregoing facts, ~d if so required, I could and would 
testify to the statements made herein. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the Jaws of the State of California that the 
foregoing is true and correct of my own knowledge, except as to the matters which are 
stated upon information or belief, and as to those matters, I believe them to be true. 

Executed this ~day of June, 2002 at Sacramento, California. 

Gina C. Dean 
Management Analyst 
CSAC Excess Insurance Authority 
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DECLARATION OF RICHARD ROBlliSON 

I, ruchard Robinson, make the following declaration under oath: 

I am the County Administrative Officer for the County of Tehama. As part of my duties, 
I am responsible for the complete and timely recovery of costs mandated by the State. 

I declare that I have examined the County's State mandated duties and resulting costs, in 
implementing the subject law, and find that such costs are, in my opinion, "costs 
mandated by the State", as defined in Government Code, Section 17514: 

" 'Costs mandated by the State' means any increased costs 
which a local agency or school district is required to incur 
after July 1, 1980, as a result of any statute enacted on or 
after January 1, 1975, or any executive· order implementing 
any statute enacted on or after January 1, 1975, which 
mandates a new program or higher level of service of an 
existing program within the meaning of Section 6 of Article 
XIII B of the California Constitution." 

I am personally conversant with the foregoing :facts, and if so required, I could and would 
testify to the statements made herein. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing is true and correct of my own knowledge, except as to the matters which are 
stated upon information or belief, and as to those matters, I believe them to be true. 

Executed this '2 .. D day of June, 2002 at Red Bluff, California 

~ t..Sr-.--~\0 .Qk~ 
ruchard Robinson 
County Administrative Officer 
County of Tehama 
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Senate Bill No. 32 

CHAP1ER490 

An act to add Section 3212.8 to the Labor Code, relating to workers' 
compensation. 

[Approved by Govcmar Scplcmb<:r 16, 2000. filed 
witfl Secretary of Slate September 19, 2000.] 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 32, Peace. Workers' compensation: Jaw enforcement 
Under existing law, a person injured. in the course of employment 

is genernlly entitled to receive workers' compensation on account of 
that in jury. Existing law provides that, in the case of certain state and 
local firefighting and law enforcement personnel, the term "injury" 
includes various medical conditions that are developed or manifested 
during a period while the member is in the service of the office, staff, 
deparnnent, or unit, and establishes a disputable presumption in this 
regard. 

'This bill would provide that in the case of certain state and local 
fu:efighting and law enforcement personnel, the term "injury" also 
includes hepatitis that develops or manifests itself during a period 
while the person is in the service of that office, division, department, 
or unit. -

This bill, with respect to these persons, would also establish a 
disputable presumption that hepatitis developing or manifestiDg 
itself during the service period arose out of and in the course of 
employment or service. The preswnptiori would also extend to a 
person covered by the bill following termination of service for a 
period of time based on years of service, but not to exceed 60 months 
beginning with the last day worked. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Section 3212.8 is added to the Labor Code, to read: 
3212.8. (a) 1n the case of members of a sheriff's office, of police 

or fire departments of cities, counties, cities and counties, districtS, or 
other public or municipal corporations or political subdivisions, or 
individuals described in Chapter 4.5 (commencing with Section 830) 
of Title 3 of Part 2 of the Penal Code, whether those persons are 
volunteer, partly paid, or fully paid, and in the case of active 
fu:efigbting members of the Department of Forestry and Fire 
Protection, or of any county forestry or firefighting department or 
unit, whether voluntary, fully paid, or partly paid, excepting those 
whose principal duties are clerical or otherwise do not clearly fall 
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within the scope of active law enforcement service or active 
f~refighting services, such as stenographers, telephone opemtorn, and 
other office workers, the term "injury" aa used in this division, 
includes hepatitis when any part of the· hepatitis develops or 
manifests itself during a period while that person is in the service of 
that office, staff, division, department, or unit The compensation that 
is awarded for hepatitis shall include, but not be limited to, full 
hospital, surgical, medical treatment, disability indemnity, and death 
benefits, as provided by the workers' compensation laws of this state. 

(b) The hepatitis so developing or manifesting itself in those caaes 
shall be presumed to arise out of and in the course of the employment 
or service. This presumption is disputable and may be controverted 
by other evidence, but unless so contravened, the appeals board is 
bound to fmd in accordance with it That presumption shall be 
extended to a person covered by subdivision (a) following 
termination of service for a period of three calendar months for each 
full year of service, but not to exceed 60 months in any circumstance, 
commencing with the last date actually worked in the specified 
capacity. 

(c) The hepatitis so developing or manifesting itSelf in those cases 
shall in no case be attributed to any disease existing prior to that 
development or manifestation. 
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Assembly Bill No. 196 

CHAPTER 833 

An act to amend Section 31720.7 of the Government Code, and to 
amend Sections 3212, 3212.6, 3212.8, and 3212.9 of the Labor Code, 
relating to medical conditions. 

[Approved by Governor October 12, 2001. Filed 
with Secretary ofStnte October 13, 2001.] 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 196, Correa. Public employees: medical conditions. 
The County Employees Retirement Law of 1937 provides that, for 

purposes of qualification for disability retirement benefits, the 
development of a blood-borne infectious disease by specified safety 
members, firefighters, and members in active law enforcement, as 
defmed, shall be presumed to arise out of and in the course of 
employment if the member demonstrates that he or she was exposed t() 
blood or blood products as a result of performance of job duties. 

This bill would eliminate the requirement that the member 
demonstrate that exposure for purposes of that presumption. 

Under existing Jaw, a person injured in the course of employment is 
generally entitled to receive workers' compensation on account of that 
injury. Existing law provides that, in the case of certain state and local 
firefighting and law enforcement personnel, the term "injury" includes 
hernia, tuberculosis, and meningitis that develops or manifests itself 
during a period while the member is in the service of the governmental 
entity, and establishes a disputable presumption in this regard. 

This bill would extend these provisions to members of the California 
Highway Patrol. 

Existing law also defmes "injury" in the case of specified state and 
local firefigbting and law enforcement personnel and patrol members, 
to include hepatitis that develops or manifests itself during the period 
while the member is in the service of the governmental entity. 

This bill would expand .the scope of this provision to include any 
blood-borne infectious disease. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION I. Section 31720.7 of the Government Code is amended 
to read:· 
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31720.7. (a) If a safety member, a firefighter, a county probation 
officer, or a member in active .Jaw enforcement who has completed five · 
years or more of service under a pension system established pursuant to 
Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 31900) or under a pension system 
established pursuant to Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 32200), or 
both, or under this retirement system, under-the Public Employees' 
Retirement System, or under a retirement system established under this 
chapter in another county, develops a blood-borne infectious disease, the 
disease so developing or manifesting itself in those cases shall be 
presumed to arise out of, and in the course of, employment. The disease 
so developing or manifesting itself in those cases shall in no case be 
attributed to any disease existing prior to that development or 
manifestation. 

(b) Any safety member, firefighter, county probation officer, or 
member active in law enforcement described in subdivision (a) 
permanently incapacitated for the performance of duty as a result of a 
blood-borne infectious· disease shall receive a service-connected 
disability retirement. 

(c) The presumption described in subdivision (a) is rebuttable by 
other evidence. Unless so rebutted, the board is bound to find in 
accordance with the presumption. This presumption shall be extended 
to a member following termination of service for a period of three 
calendar months for each full year of the requisite service, but not to 
exceed 60 months in any circumstance, commencing with the last date 
act_ually worked in the specified capacity. 

(d) "Blood-borne infectious disease," for purposes of this section, 
means a disease caused by exposure to pathogenic microorganisms that 
are present in human blood that can cause disease in humans, including, 
but not limited to, those pathogenic microorganisms defined as 
blood-borne pathogens by the Department of Industrial Relations. 

(e) "Member in active law enforcement," for purposes of this 
section, means members employed by a sheriff's oflice, by a police or 
fire department of a city, county, city and county, district, or by another 
public or municipal corporation or political subdivision or who are 
described in Chapter 4.5 (commencing with Section 830) of Title 3 of 
Part 2 of the Penal Code or who are employed by any county forestry or 
frrefighting department or unit, except any of those members whose 
principal duties are clerical or otherwise do not clearly fall within the 
scope of active law enforcement services or active firefighting services, 
such as stenographers, telephone operators, and other office workers, 
and includes a member engaged in active Jaw enforcement who is not 
classified as a safety member. 

SEC. 2. Section 3212 of the Labor Code is amended to read: 
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32 I 2. In the case of members of a sheriff's office or the California 
Highway Patrol, district attorney's staff of inspectors and investigators 
or of police or fire departments of cities, counties, cities and counties, 
districts or other public or municipal corporations or political 
subdivisions, whether such members are volunteer, partly paid, or fully 
paid, and in the case of active firefighting members of the Department 
of Forestry and Fire Protection whose duties require· fuefighting or of 
any county forestry or frrefighting department or unit, whether 
voluntary, fully paid, or partly paid, and in the case of members of the 
warden service of the Wildlife Protection Branch of the Department of 
Fish and Game whose principal duties consist of active law enforcement 
service, excepting those whose principal duties are clerical or otherwise 
do not clearly fall within the scope of active law enforcement service 
such as stenographer, telephone operators, and other officeworkers, the 
term "injury" as used in this act includes hernia when any part of the 
hernia develops or manifests itself during a period while such member 
is in the service in such office, staff, division, department or unit, and in 
the case of members of such fue departments, except those whose 
principal duties are clerical, such as stenographers, telephone operators 
and other officeworkers, and in the case of county forestry or firefighting 
departments, except those whose principal duties are clerical, such as 
stenographers, telephone operators and other officeworkers, and in the 
case ofacti ve frrefighting members of the Department of Forestry and 
Fire Protection whose duties require firefighting, and in the case of 
members of the warden service of the Wildlife Protection Branch of the 
Department ofFish and Game whose principal duties consist of active 
law enforcement service, excepting those whose principal duties are 
clerical or otherwise do not clearly fall. within the scope of active law 
enforcement service such as stenographer, telephone operators, and 
other officeworkers, the term "injury" includes pneumoii.ia and heart 
trouble which develops or manifests itself during a period while such 
member is in the service of such office, staff, department or unit. In the 
case of regular salaried county or city and county peace officers, the term 
"injury" also includes any hernia which manifests itself or develops 
during a period while the officer is in the service. The compensation 
which is awarded for such hernia, heart trouble or pneumonia shall 
include full hospital, surgical, medical treatment, disability indemnity, 
and death benefits, as provided by the workers' compensation laws of 
this state. 

Such hernia, heart trouble or pneumonia so developing or manifesting 
itself in such cases shall be presumed to arise out of and in the course of 
the employment. This presumption is disputable and may be 
controverted by other evidence, but unless so controverted, the appeals 
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board is bound to find in accordance with it. Such presumption shall be 
extended to a member following termination of service for a period of 
three calendar months for each full year of the requisite service, but not 
to exceed 60 months in any circumstance, commencing with the last date 
actually worked in the specified capacity. 

Such hernia, heart trouble or pneumonia so developing or manifesting 
itself in such cases shall in no case be attributed to any disease existing 
prior· to such development or manifestation. 

SEC. 3. Section 3212.6 of the Labor Code is amended to read: 
3212.6. In the case of a member of a police department of a city or 

county, or a member of the sheriff's office of a county, or a member of 
the California Highway Patrol, or an inspector or investigator in a district 
attorney's office of any county whose principal duties consist of active 
law enforcement service, or a prison or jail guard or correctional officer 
who is employed by a public agency, when that person is employed upon 
a regular, full-time salary, or in the case of members of fire departments 
of any city, county, or district, or other public or municipal corporations 
or political subdivisions, when those members are employed on a regular 
fully paid basis, and in the case of active firefighting members of the 
Department of Forestry and Fire Protection whose. duties require 
fire fighting and first-aid response services, or of any county forestry or 
firefighting department or unit, where those members are employed on · 
a n:guhif. fully paid basis, excepting those whose principal duties are 
clericaLor otherwise do not clearly fall within the scope of active law 
enforcement, fuefighting, or emergency first-aid response service such 
as stenographers, telephone operators, and other officeworkers, the term 
"injury" includes tuberculosis that develops or manifests itself during 
a period while that member is in the service of that department or office. 
The compensation that is awarded for the tuberculosis shall include full 
hospital, surgical, medical treatment, disability indemnity, and death 
benefits as provided by the provisions of this division. 

The tuberculosis so developing or manifesting itself shall be 
presumed to arise out of and in the course of the employment. This 
presumption is disputable and may be controverted by other evidence, 
but unless so controverted, the appeals board is bound to fmd in 
accordance with it. This presumption shall be extended to a member 
following termination of service for a period of three calendar months 
for each full year of the requisite service, but not to exceed 60 months 
in any circumstance, commencing with the last date a.Ctually worked in 
the specified capacity. . 

A public entity may require applicants for employment in firefighting 
positions who would be entitled to the benefits granted by this section 
to be tested for infection for tuberculosis. · 
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SEC. 4. Section 3212.8 of the Labor Code is amended to read: 
3212.8. (a) In the case of members of a sheriff's office, of police or 

fire departments of cities, counties, cities and counties, districts, or other 
public or municipal corporations or political subdivisions, or individuals 
described in Chapter 4.5 (commencing with Section 830) of Title 3 of 
Part 2 of the Penal Code, whether those persons are volunteer, partly 
paid,. or fully paid, and in the case of active firefighting members of the 
Department ofF orestry and Fire Protection, or of any county forestry or 
frrefighting department or unit, whether voluntary, fully paid, or partly 
paid, excepting those whose principal duties are clerical or otherwise do 
not clearly fall within the scope of active law enforcement service or 
active frrefighting services, such as stenographers, telephone operators, 
and other office workers, the term "injury" as used in this division, 
includes a blood-borne infectious disease when any part of· the 
blood-borne infectious disease develops or manifests itself during a 
period while that person is in the serVice of that office, staff, division, 
department, or unit. The compensation that is awarded for a blood-borne 
infectious disease shall include, but not be limited to, full hospital, 
surgical, medical treatment, disability indemnity, and death benefits, as 
provided by the workers' compensation laws of this state. 

(b) The blood-borne infectious disease so developing or manifesting 
itself in those cases shall be presumed to arise out of and in the course 
of the employment or service. This presumption is disputable and may 
be controverted by other evidence, but unless so controverted, the 
appeals board is bound to find in accordance with it. That presumption 
shall be extended to a person covered by subdivision (a) following 
termination of service for a period of three calendar months for each full 
year of service, but not to exceed 60 monthS in any circumstance, 
commencing with the last date actually worked in the specified capacity. 

(c) The blood-borne infectious disease so developing or manifesting 
itself in those cases shall in no case be attributed to any disease existing 
prior to that development or manifestation. 

(d) For the pwposes of this section, "blood-borne infectious disease" 
means a disease caused by exposure to pathogenic microorganisms that 
are present in human blood that can cause disease in humans, including 
those pathogenic microorganisms defined as blood-borne pathogens by 
the Department of Industrial Relations. 

SEC. 5. Section 3212.9 of the Labor Code is amended to read: 
3212.9. In the case of a member of a police department of a city, 

county, or city and county, or a member of the sheriff's office of a county, 
or a member of the California Highway Patrol, or a county probation 
officer, or an inspector or investigator in a district attorney's office of any 
county whose principal duties consist of active law enforcement service, 
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when that person is employed on a regular, full-time salary, or in the case 
of a member of a fire department of any city, county, or district, or other 
public or municipal corporation or political subdivision, or any county 
forestry or firefighting department or W1it, when those members are 
employed on a regular full-time salary, excepting those whose principal 
duties are clerical or otherwise do not clearly fall within the scope of 
active law enforcement or firefighting, such as stenographers, telephone 
operators, and other officeworkers, the term "injury" includes 
meningitis that develops or manifests itself during a period while that 
person is in the service of that department, office, or unit. The 
compensation that is awarded for the meningitis shall include full 
hospital, surgical, medical treatment, disability indemnity, and death 
benefits as provided by the provisions of this division. 

The meningitis so developing or manifesting itself shall be presumed 
to arise out of and in the course of the employment. This presumption 
is disputable and may be controverted by other evidence, but unless so 
controverted, the appeals board is bound to find in accordance with it. 
This presumption shall be extended to a person following termination 
of service for a period of three calendar months for each full year of the 
requisite service, but not to exceed 60 months in any circumstance, 
commencing with the last date actually worked in the specified capacity. 

0 
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State of California 

e OMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 323-3562 
CSM 1 (2 91) 

TEST CLAIM FORM 
• 

Local Agency or School D1stnct Submlttmg Claim 

CSAC-EIA and County of Tehama 

Contact Person 

Allan P. Burdick/J~Iiana F. Gmur (MAXIMUS, INC.) 

Address 

4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

~epresentative Organization to be Notified 

~alifornia State Association of Counties 

For Official Use Only 

,..._ ... .. 

~ . ' .. '• . ... .. 

.. .. . ~-.40fM 

Cla'rm No. CS W\ Vl··rt-~ .. · 

Telephone No. 

( 916) 485-8102 
Fax ( 916) 485-0111 

This test claim alleges the existence of a. reimbursable state mandated program within the meaning of section 17514 of 
the Government Code and section 6, articleXIIIB of the California Constitution. This test claim is filed pursuant to section 
17551 (a) of the Government Code. 

Identify speciftc section(s) of the chaptered bill or executive order alleged to contain a mandate, including the particular 
statutory code sectlon(s) within the chaptered bill, If applicable. 

Chapter 683, Statutes of 1995 and Chapter 802, Statutes of 1996 

IMPORTANT: PLEASE SEE INSTRUCTIONS AND FILING REQUIREMENTS FOR COMPLETING A TEST CLAIM ON THE 
REVERSE SIDE. 
Name and Title of Authorized Representative Telephone No. 

GINA C. DEAN, Management Analyst (916) 631-7363 

Signature of Authorized Representative Date 
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State of California 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 323-3562 
CSM 1 (2 91) 

Sheet2 

TEST CLAIM FORM 

Local Agency or School District Submitting Claim 

CSAC·EIA and County of Tehama 

Contact Person 

Allan P. Burdick/Juliana F. Gmur (MAXIMUS, INC.) 

Address 

4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

Representative Organization to be Notified 

California State Association of Counties 

For Official Use Only 

Telephone No. 

( 916) 485~8102 
Fax ( 916) 485-0111 

This test claim alleges the existence of e reimbursable state mandatad program within the meaning of section 17514 of 

the Government Code and section 6, article XIIIB of the California Constitution. This test claim is filed pursuant to section 
17551(a) of the Government Code. 

Identify specific section(s) of the chaptered bill or executive order alleged to contain a mandate, Including the particular 
statutory code section( a) within the chaptered bill, If applicable. 

Chapter 683, Statutes of 1995 and Chapter 802, Statutes of 1996 

IMPORTANT: PLEASE SEE INSTRUCTIONS AND FlUNG REQUIREMENTS FOR COMPLETING A TEST CLAIM ON THE 
REVERSE SlOE. 

Name and Title of Authorized Representative Telephone No. 

RICHARD ROBINSON, County Administrative Officer 

Signature of Authorizad Representati~ , Date 
b 
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BEFORE THE 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

Test Claim of: 
CSAC-EIA 

and 
The County of Tehama 

Tuberculosis Presumption For Firefighters, Jail Guards and Correctional Officers 

Chapter 683, Statutes of 1995 
and 

Chapter 802, Statutes of 1996 

STATEMENT OF THE CLAIM 

A. MANDATE SUMMARY 

Pre-existing workers' compensation law included tuberculosis as an "injury'' for which 
- law enforcement personnel could be compensated and provided a presumption in favor of 

the employee that the infection had occurred on the job. Chapter 683, Statutes of 1995, 
· · expanded this population of employees who · could make use of this presumption to 

include firefighters. Chapter 802, Statutes of 1996, further expanded this population to 
include prison guards, jail guards and correctional officers. 

These Chapters amended Section 3212.6 of the Labor Code, to state, in pertinent part: 

In the case of a member of a police department of a 
city or county, or a member of a sheriff's office of a 
county, or an inspector or investigator in a district 
attorney's office of any county whose principal duties 
consist of active law enforcement service, or a prison or jail 
guard or correctional officer who is employed by a public 
agency, when that person is employed upon a regular, full
time salary, or in the case of members o fire departments of 
any city, county, or district, or other public or municipal 
corpomtions or political subdivisions, when those members 
are employed on a regular fully paid basis, and in the case 
of active firefighting members of the Department of 
Forestry and Fire Protection whose duties require 
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firefighting and first-aid response services, or any county 
forestry or firefighting department or unit whose members 
are employed on a regular fully paid basis, excepting those 
whose principal duties are clerical or otherwise do not 
clearly fall within the scope of active law enforcement, 
firefighting, or emergency first-aid response service such a5 
stenographers, telephone opemtors, and other office 
workers, the term "injury" includes tuberculosis that 
develops or manifests itself during a period while that 
member is in the service of that department or office. The 
compensation that is awarded for the tuberculosis shall 
include full hospital, surgical, medical treatment, disability 
indemnity, and death benefits as provided by the provisions 
ofthis division. 

The tuberculosis so developing or manifesting itself 
shall be presumed to arise out of and in the course of the 
employment. This presumption is disputable and may be 
controverted by other evidence, but unless so controverted, 
the appeals board is bound to find in accordance with it. 
This presumption shall be extended to a member following 
termination of service for a period of three calendar months 
for each full year of the requisite service, but not to exceed 
60 months in any circumstance, commencing with the last 
date actually worked in the specified capacity. 

A public entity may require applicants for 
employment in firefighting positions who would be entitled 
to the benefits granted by this section to be tested for 
infection for tuberculosis. 

This Chapter creates a new injury heretofore not compensable for firefighting personnel, 
jail and prison guards and correctional officers, provided a presumption that shifts the 
burden of proof to the employer to disprove that the illness was work related and places 
substantial restrictions upon the employer as to the proof necessary to defeat the claim. 

The effect of a presumption is that the employee does not have to demonstrate that the 
illness arose out of and in the course of his or her employment. The first effect of a 
presumption is to encourage the fili.tig of workers' compensation claims because of the 
fact that otherwise it would be often difficult, if not impossible, to demonstrate that a 
particular illness arose out of and in the course of one's employment. The presumption 
not only works in the favor of the employee, but works to the detriment of the employer 
who must now prove that· the illness did not arise out of and in the course of the 
employee's employment, which is difficult. This creates a burden on the employer to 
disprove the illness occurring as a result of the employment. 

The net effect of this legislation is to cause an mcrease in workers' compensation claims 
for tuberculosis and decrease the possibility that any defenses can be raised by the 
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employer to defeat the claims. Thus, the total costs of these claims, from initial 
presentation to ultimate resolution are reimbursable. 

The California State Association of Counties - Excess Insurance Authority (CSAC-EIA) 
is a special district, being a joint powers authority which processes workers' 
compensation claims for member counties. CSAC-EIA does not have full estimates on 
the costs of this program, but same are substantially in excess of $200 per year. 
Similarly, the County of Tehama does not have complete estimates on the cost of 
discharging this program, but estimates that the costs for just one case will exceed 
$200.00 per year. · · 

B. LEGISLATIVE HISTORY PRIOR TO 1975 

There was no requirement prior to 1975, nor in any of the intervening years, until the 
passage of Chapter 683, Statutes of 1995, filed on October 10, 1995, which mandated the 
inclusion of tuberculosis as an injury for firefighters and the creation of a presumption in 
favor of tuberculosis infection on the job. Then, the passage of Chapter 802, Statutes of 
1996, filed on September 24, 1996, mandated the inclusion of tuberculosis as an injury 
for prison and jail guards and correctional officers and the creation of a presumption in 
favor of tuberculosis infection on the job. 

The Commission on State Mandates has recognized that the institution of presumptions 
for workers' compensation for law enforcement and firefighters is a reimbursable state 
mandated program. See Firefighter's Cancer Presumption, SB 90A081; and Cancer 
Presumption, Peace Officers, CSM-4416. 

C. SPECIFIC STATUTORY SECTIONS THAT CONTAIN THE MANDATED 
ACTIVITIES 

As related above, the mandated activities are contained in Labor Code §3212.6. These 
sections directly relate to the reimbursable provisions of this test claim. 

D. COST ESTIMATES 

The CSAC-EIA is a special district, being a joint powers authority which processes 
workers' compensation claims for member counties. CSAC-EIA does not have full 
estimates on the costs of this program, but same are substantially in excess of $200 per 
year. Similarly, the County of Tehama does not have complete estimates on the cost of 
discharging this program, but estimates that the costs for just one case will exceed 
$200.00 per year. 

E. REIMBURSABLE COSTS MANDA TED BY THE STATE 

The costs incurred by CSAC-EIA and the County of Tehama as a result of the statute on 
which this test claim is based are all reimbursable costs as such costs are "costs mandated 
by the State" under Article XIII B (6) of the California Constitution, and Government 
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Code §17500 et seq. ofthe Government Code. Section 17514 ofthe Government Code 
defines "costs mandated by the state", and specifies the following three requirements: 

1. There are "increased costs which a local agency is required to incur after July 1, 
1980." 

2. The costs are incurred "as a result of any statute enacted on or after January I, 
1975." 

3. The costs are the result of "a new program or higher level of service of an existing 
program within the meaning of Section 6 of Article XlliB of the California 
Constitution." 

All three of the above requirements for finding costs mandated by the State are met as 
described previously herein. 

F. MANDATE MEETS BOTH SUPREME COURT TESTS 

The mandate created by this statute clearly meets both tests that the Supreme Court in the 
County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) created for determining what 
constitutes a reimbursable state mandated local program. Those two tests, which the 
Commission on State Mandates relies upon to determine if a reimbursable mandate 
exists, are the ''unique to government" and the "carry out a state policy'' tests. Their A 
application to this test claim is discussed below. W 

Mandate Is Unique to Local Government 

Only local government employs firefighters, jail guards and correctional officers. 
Thus, this requirement is unique to go':'.ernment. 

Mandate Carries Out a State Policy 

From the legislation, it is clear that the Legislature wishes to expand 
compensability for injury for those who, through employment as firefighters, jail 
guards and correctional officers, place themselves·at higher risk of such injury for 
the protection of the public. Additionally, this legislation is to encourage 
individuals to pursue careers with jails, correctional facilities and firefighting, 
which pose hazards to those so employed not found in other career paths. 

In summary, the statute mandates that CSAC-EIA and the County of Tehama bear the 
burden of proof to show that injury due to exposure to tuberculosis was not arising out of 
and in the course of employment and further mandates the barring of the defense of 
showing a pre-existing condition. CSAC-EIA and the County of Tehama believe that the 
creation of a preswription for exposure to tuberculosis for firefighters, prison and jail 
guards and correctional officers satisfies the constitutional requirements for a mandate. 
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STATE FUNDING DISCLAIMERS ARE NOT APPLICABLE 

There are seven disclaimers specified in Government Code §17556 which could serve to 
bar recovery of "costs mandated by the State", as defined in Government Code § 17556. 
None of the seven disclaimers apply to this test claim: 

1. The claim is submitted by a local agency or school district which requests 
legislative authority for that local agency or school district to implement the 
Program specified in the statutes, and that statute imposes costs upon the local 
agency or school district requesting the legislative authority. 

2. The statute or executive order affirmed for the State that which had been declared 
existing law or regulation by action of the courts. 

3. The statute or executive order implemented a federal law or regulation and 
resulted in costs mandated by the federal government, unless the statute or 
executive order mandates costs which exceed the mandate in that federal law or 
regulation. 

4. . The local agency or school district has the authority to levy service charges, fees 
or assessments sufficient to pay for the mandated program or increased level of 
service. 

5. The statute or executive order provides for offsetting savings to local agencies or 
school districts which result in no net costs to the local agencies or school 
districts, or includes additional revenue that was specifically intended to fund the 
costs of the State mandate in an amount sufficient to fund the cost of the State 
mandate. 

6. The statute or executive order imposed duties which were expressly included in a 
ballot measure approved by the voters in a Statewide election. 

7. The statute created a new crime or infraction, eliminated a crime or infraction, or 
changed the penalty for a crime or infraction,· but only for that portion of the 
statute relating directly to the enforcement of the crime or infraction. 

None of the above disclaimers have any application to the test claim herein stated by 
CSAC-EIA and the County of Tehama. · 

CONCLUSION 

The enactment of Chapter 683, Statutes of 1995 and Chapter 802, Statutes of 1996, 
imposed a new state mandated program and cost on CSAC-EIA and the County of 
Tehama by extending to firefighters, prison and jail guards and correctional officers the 
presumption that the tuberculosis infection arose out of and in the course of employment. 
The mandated program meets all of the criteria and tests for the Commission on State 
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Mandates to find a reimbursable state mandated program. None of the so-called 
disclaimers or other statutory or constitutional provisions that would relieve the State 
from its constitutional obligation to provide reimbursement have any application to this 
claim. · 

G. CLAIM REQUIRE!VfENTS 

The following elements of this test claim are provided pursuant to Section 1183, Title 2, 
of the California Code of Regulations: 

Exhibit 1: 
Exhibit2: 

Chapter 683, Statutes of 1995 
Chapter 802; Statutes of 1996 
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CLAIM CERTIFICATION 

The foregoing facts are known to me personally and if so required, I could and would 
testify to the statements made herein. I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of 
the State of California that the statements made in this document are true and complete to 
the best of my personal knowledge and as to all matters, I believe them to be true. 

Executed this ~y of June, 2002, at Sacramento, California, by: 

Gina C. Dean 
Management Analyst 
CSAC Excess Insurance Authority 
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DECLARATION OF GINA C. DEAN 

I, Gina C. Dean, make the following declaration under oath: 

I am a management Analyst for CSAC-Excess Insurance Authority. As part of my 
duties, I am responsible for the complete and timely recovery of costs mandated by the 
State. 

I declare that I have examined the CSAC-EIA's State mandated duties and resulting 
costs, in implementing the subject law, and fmd that such costs are, in my opinion, "costs 
mandated by the State", as defmed in Government Code, Section 17514: 

" 'Costs· mandated by the State' means any increased costs 
which a local agency or school district is required to incur 
after July 1, 1980, as a result of any statute enacted on or 
after January 1, 1975, or any executive order implementing 
any statute enacted on or after January I, 1975, which 
mandates a new program or higher level of service of an 
existing program within the meaning of Section 6 of Article 
XIII B of the Californ.la Constitution." 

I am personally conversant With the foregoing facts, and if so required, I could and would 
testify to the statements made herein. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing is true and correct of my own knowledge, except as to the matters which are 
stated upon information or belief, and as to those matters, I believe them to be true. 

Executed this 025~ay of June, 2002 at Sacramento, California. 

Gina C. Dean 
Management Analyst . 
CSAC Excess Insurance Authority 
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CLAIM CERTIFICATION 

The foregoing facts are known to me personally and if so required, I could and would 
testify to the statements made herein. I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of 
the State of California that the statements made in this document are true and complete to 
the best of my personal knowledge and as to all matters, I believe them to be true. 

Executed this 2.S day of June, 2002, at Red Bluff, California, by: 

~w~,~ 
Richard Robinson 
County Administrative Officer 
County of Tehama 
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DECLARATION OF RICHARD ROBINSON 

I, Richard Robinson, make the following declaration under oath: 

I am the County Administrative Officer for the County of Tehama. As part of my duties, 
I am responsible for the complete and timely recovery of costs mandated by the State. 

I declare that I have examined the County's State mandated duties and resulting costs, in 
implementing the subject law, and find that such costs are, in my opinion, "costs 
mandated by the State", as defined in Government Code, Section 17514: 

" 'Costs mandated by the State' means any increased costs 
which a local agency or school district is required to incur 
after July 1, 1980, as a result of any statute enacted on or 
after January 1, 1975, or any executive order implementing 
any statute enacted on or after January 1, 1975, which 
mandates a new program or higher level of service of an 
existing program within the meaning of Section 6 of Article 
XIII B of the California Constitution." 

I am personally conversant with the foregoing facts, and if so required, I could and would 
testify to the statements made herein. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing is true and correct of my own knowledge, except as to the matters which are 
stated upon information or belief, and as to those matters, I believe them to be true. 

Executed this 2 S day of June, 2002 at Red Bluff, California. 

Richard Robinson 
County Administrative Officer 
County of Tehama 
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Senate Bill No. 658 

CHAPTER683 

An act to amend Section 3212.6 of the Labor Code, relating to 
workers' compensation. 

[Approved by Governor October 8, 1995. Filed 
~th Sc<:retmy ofSinto October 10, 1995.] 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 658, Peace. Workers' compensation. 
Under existing law, a person injured in the course of employment 

is generally entitled to receive workers' compcttSation on account of 
that llijury. Existing law provides that, in tho case of a member of a 
police department of a city or counry, or a member of the sheriff's 
office of a counry, or an . inspector or investigator in a district 
attorney's office of any county, when any member is employed upon 
a regular, full-tlme salary, whose principal duties consist of active law 
enforcement service, excepting those whose principal duties arc 
clerical or otherwise do not clearly fall within the scope of activo law 
enforcement service such as stenographers, telephone operators, and 
other officeworkers, the term "injury" includes tiJbcrculcisis that 
develops· or manifests itself during a period while the member is in 
the scrvicc of the department or office. 

This bill would extend those provisions to members of a fire 
dcpanment of a city, cmmty, or district and other firefighters and 
persons whose duties include · firefighting an.4 first-aid response, as 
specified. The bill would impose a state-mandated local · program by 
expanding the scope of workers' compensation liability for certain 
local entities. 

This bill would authorize any public entity to require applicants for 
employment in firefighting positions who would be entitled to the 
these benefits to be tested for infection for tuberculosis. 

The California Constitution requires the state to reimburse local 
agencies and school districts for certain costs mandated by the state. 
Statutory provisions establish procedures for making that 
reimbursement, including the creation of a State Mandates Clallns 
Fund to pay the costs of mandates that do not exceed $1,000,000 
statewide and other procedures for claims whose statewide costs 
exceed $1,000,000. 

This bill would provide that, if the Commission on State Mandates 
determines that the bill contains costs' mandated by the state, 
reimbursement for those costs shall be made pursuant to these 
statutory provisions. 

95 
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Ch. 683 -Z-

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION I. Section 3212.6 of the Labor Code is amended to 
read: 

3212.6. In the case of a member of a police department of a city 
or county, or a member of the lihcriff's office of a couttty, or an 
inspector or investigator in a district attorney's office of any county, 
when any such member is employed upon a regular, full-time salary, 
whoso principal duties coDBist of active law enforcement service, or 
in the case of members of fire departments of ·any city, county, or 
district, or other public or municipal corporatiOII5 or political 
subdivisions, when those members arc employed on a regular fully 
paid basis, and in the case of active fircfighting members of the 
Department of Forestry and Fire Protection whose duties require 
firefighting and first-aid response services, or of any county forestry 

. or fircfighting department or unit, where those members are 
employed on a reg\Jlar fully paid basis, excepting those. whose 
principal duties arc clerical or otherwise do not clearly fall within the 
scope of active law enforcement, fircfighting, or emergency fU'St-aid 
response service such as stenographers, telephone operators, and 
other officeworkers, the term "injury" includes tuberculosis that 
develops or manifests itself during a period while that member is in 
the service of that department or office. The compensation that is 
awarded for the tuberculosis sball include full hospital, surgical, 
medical treatment, disability inderunity, and death benefits as 
provided by the provisions of this division. 

The tuberculosis so developing or manifesting itself shall be 
presumed to arise out . of and in the course of the employm~l This 
presumption ·is disputable and may be controverted by other 
evidence, but unless so controverted, the appeals board. iS bound to 
find in accordance with it. This presumption liha11 be extended to a 
member following termination of service for a period of three 
calendar months for each full year of the requisite service, but not to 
exceed 60 months in any circumstance, commencing with the last 
date actually worked in the spec iii cd capacity. 

A public entity may require applicants for employment in 
firefighting positions who would be entitled to the benefits granted 
by this section to be tested for infection for tuberculosis. · 

SEC. 2. Notwithstanding Section 17610 of the Government Code, 
if the Commission on State Mandates determines that this act 
contains costs mandated by the state, reimbUmcmcnt to local 
agencies and school districts for those eosts liha11 be made pursuant 
to Part 7 (commencing with Section 17500) of Division 4 of Title 2 ot 
the Government Code. If the statewide cost of the claim for 
reimbursement does not exceed one million dollars ($1,000,000), 
reimbursement sball be made from the State Mandates Claims Fund. 

95 
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Assembly Bm No. 521 

CHAPTER802 

An act to amond SGction 3212.6 of the Labor Code, rolating to 
workers' compensation. 

[Approved by Governor September 22, !996. Filed 
with Sccrctllljl of Slate September 24, 1996.] 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 521, Aguiar. Wor:l.:crs' compensation. 
Under existing law, a person injured in the course of employment 

is generally entitled to receive workers' compensation on account of 
that injury. Existing law provides that, in the caso of certain law 
enforcement officers and firefighters, tho term "injury" includos 
tuberculosis that develops or manifests itself during a period while 
the member is in the service of the dcpartmcnt or office. 

This bill would cxtond those provisions to prison and jail guards and 
correctional officers employed by a public agency. Since the bill 
would rcqu ire the payment of additional bone fits by local agencies, 
the bill would impose a state-mandated local program. 

The California Constirution requires tho state to reimburse local 
agencic.s and school districts for certain costs mandated by the state. 
Ststutory provisions establish procedures for making that 
reimbursement, including tho creation of a State Mandates Claims 
Fund to pay the costs of mandates that do not exceed $1,000,000 
statewide and other procedures for claims whoso statewide costs 
exceed $1,000,000. 

This bill would provide that, if tho CommissiOn on State Mandates 
determines that the· bill contains costs mandated by tho state, 
reimbursement for those costs shall be made pursuant to these 
statutory provisions. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION l. Section 3212.6 of tho Labor Code is amended to 
road: 

3212.6. In the case of a member of a police department of a city 
or county, or a member of the sheriff's office of a county, or an 
inspector or investigator in a district attorney's office of any county 
whose principal dutios consist of activo law onforcement service, or 
a prison or jail guard or correctional officer who is employed by a 
public agency, when that person is employed upon a regular, 
fuU-timc salary, or in the case of members of fire departments of any 
city, couoty, or district, or other public or municipal oorporations or 
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Ch. 802 -2-

political subdivisions, when those members arc employed on a 
regular fu!ly paid basis, and in the case of active fzrcfighting members 
of the Department of Forestry and Fire Protection whose duties 
require fircfighting and first-aid response services, or of any county 
forestry or fircfigbting department or unit, where those members arc 
employed on. a regular fully paid basis, excepting those whose 
principal duties arc clerical or otherwise do not clearly fall within the 
scopo of active law enforcement, fircfighting, or emergency firnt-aid 
response service such as stcnogmphcrn, telephone operators, and 
other officcworkcrs, the term "injury" includes tuberculosis that 
develops or manifests itself during a period while that member is in 
the service of that department or office. The compensation that is 
awarded for the tuberculosis shall include full hospital, surgical, 
medical treatment, disability indemnity, and death benefits as 
provided by the provisions of this division. 

The tuberculosis so developing or manifesting itself shall be 
presumed to arise out of and in the courne of the amploymcnt. This 
presumption is disputable and may be controverted by other 
evidence, but unless so controverted, the appeals board is bowd to 
find in accordance with it. This presumption shall be extended to a 
member following termination of service for a period of three 
calendar months for each full year of the requisite service, but not to 
exceed 60 months in any circumstance, commencing with the last 
date actually worked in the specified capacity. 

A public entity may require applicants for employment in 
fucfighting positions who would be entitled to the benefits granted 
by this section to be tested for infection for tuberculosis. 

SEC. 2. Notwithstanding Section 17610 of the Government Code, 
if the Commission on State MaD.datcs determines that this act 
contains costs mandated by the state, rcjmburscmcnt to local 
agencies and school districts for those costs _ shall be made pursuant 
to Part 7 (commencing with Section 17500} of-Division 4,of.. Title 2 cf· 
the · Oovcmmc:rit ··Code. lf the sur.::w.i~ . coot of 1hc clnb· fc. · 
<.Jimbur,aement-: .. doe:;- :lQt. e:u:eed- one ... rnim~m- · :loll:= '{~1.000,000); 
::::ri:..'-mn...cni.::nt,r.hhll be lD!I~·from the S+.!ltc Mandr= Clai= Fund. 

!"k~~»ith::t:mdi:;g -. S=tic:: .. -1::'52C- of :he C~vc:nm-~t-. C::.dz. -~
z+..!-.c:-.v=..::.z ~!f!t:t1 !!1:. ~4cicoo · ::!-· thlt ::t :.b.:.!! b::O:-: .tJp: ..... -::IC.·;: 
:;.::- fuz =m:c- =w · ±:t:- fu:.· ::z: ~ :::~- y~:= :::. !!':.:: C:ill.!c:~:l 
r;.. ....... ~ ... .....o-.......... a..ou~-· ... ·• ........ 
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State of California - OMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 323-3562 
CSM 1 (2 91) 

TEST CLAIM FORM 

. . 
Local Agency or School District Subm1ttmg Claim 

CSAC-EIA and County of Tehama 

Contact Person 

Allan P. Burdick/Juliana F. Gmur (MAXIMUS, INC.) 

Address 

4320 Aubuin Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

.epresentative Organization to be Notified 

California State Association of Counties 

For Official Use Only 

,_ .. . ... 
• . 0MO \ 

.. . .. 
j 

, ... 

l.' '.: ' ·'. 
. (' .! ' iA-llf\"11 ...... --· . 

Claim No • ot-re-z1 

Telephone No. 

( 916 ) 485-8102 
Fax ( 916 ) 485-0111 

This test claim alleges the existence of a reimbursable state mandated program within the meaning of section 17514 of 
the Government Code and section 6, article XI liB of the California Constitution. This test claim Is flied pursuant to section 
17551(a) of the Government Code. 

Identify specific section(s) of the chaptered bill or executive order alleged to contain a mandate, including the particular 
statutory code section(s) within the chaptered bill, If applicable. 

Chapter 883, Statutes of 2000 

IMPORTANT: PLEASE SEE INSTRUCTIONS AND FILING REQUIREMENTS FOR COMPLETING A TEST CLAIM ON THE 
REVERSE SIDE. 

Name and Title of Authorized Representative Telephone No. 

GINA C. DEAN, Management Analyst (916) 631-7363 

Signature of Authorized Representative Date 
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Sheet2 

State of California 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916) 323-3562 
CSM 1 (2 91) 

TEST CLAIM FORM 

Local Agency or School Dtstnct Submitting Clatm 

CSAC-EIA and County of Tehama 

Contact Person 

Allan P. Burdick/Juliana F. Gmur (MAXIMUS, INC.) 

Address 

4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

Representative Organization to ba Notlfled 

California State Association of Counties 

For Official Usa Only 

Claim No. nl- 11!.·~-z4 

Telephone No. 

( 916 ) 485-8102 
Fax ( 916) 485-0111 

This test claim alleges the existence of a reimbursable stele mandated program within the meaning of section 17514 of 

the Government Code and section 6, article XIIIB of the California Constitution. This test claim Is flied pursuant to section 
17551 (a) of the Government Code. 

Identify specific section(s) of the chaptered bill or executive order alleged to contain a mandate, Including the particular 
statutory code section(s) within the chaptered bill, If applicable. 

Chapter 883, Statutes of 2000 

IMPORTANT: PLEASE SEE INSTRUCTIONS AND FILING REQUIREMENTS FOR COMPLETING A TEST CLAIM ON THE 
REVERSE SIDE. 
Name and Title cif Authorized Representative Telephone No. 

RICHARD ROBINSON, County Administrative Officer 

Data C:, 
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BEFORE THE 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

Test Claim of: 
CSAC-EIA 

and 
The County of Tehama 

Meningitis Presumption for Law Enforcement and Firefighters 

Chapter 883, Statutes of 2000 

STATEMENT OF THE CLAIM 

A. MANDATESUMMARY 

To expand upon the term "injury" as it pertains to workers' compenSation, Chapter 883, 
Statutes of 2000, includes meningitis as a compensable injury for police, sheriff and fire 
personnel. This Chapter also creates a presumption that meningitis occurring during the 
service period arose out of and in the course of employment or service. 

The Chapter added Section 3212.9 of the Labor Code, which states: 

In the case of a member of a police department of a 
· city, county, city and county, or the member of a sheriff's 

office of a county, or a county probation officer, or an 
inspector or investigator in a district attorney's office of 
any county whose principal duties consist of active law 
enforcement service, when that person is employed on a 
regular, full-time salary or in the case of a member of a fire 
department of any city, county, district, or other public or 
municipal corporation or political subdivision, or any 
county forestry or :firefighting department or unit, when 
those members are employed on a regular full-time salary 
excepting those whose principal duties are clerical or 
otherwise do not clearly fall within the scope of active law 
enforcement service or :firefighting, such as stenographers, 
telephone operators, and other office workers, the term 
"injury" includes meningitis that develops or manifests 
itself during a period while that person is in the service of 
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· that department, office, or unit. The compensation that is 
awarded for meningitis shall include, full hospital, surgical, 
medical treatment, disability indemnity, and death benefits, 
as provided by the provisions of this division. 

The meningitis so developing or manifesting itself 
shall be presmned to arise out of and in the course of the 
employment or service. This presumption is disputable and 
may be controverted by other evidence, but unless so 
controverted, the appeals board is bound to find in 
accordance with it. This presmnption shall be extended to 
a person following termination of service for a period of 
three calendar months for each full year of the requisite 
service, but not to exceed 60 months in any circumstance, 
commencing with the last date actually worked in the 
specified capacity. 

This Chapter creates a new injury heretofore not compensable and provides a 
presmnption that shifts the burden of proof to the employer. 

The effect of a presumption is that the employee does not have to demonstrate that the 
illness arose out of or in the course of his or her employment The first effect of a 
presumption is to encourage the filing of workers' compensation claims because of the 
fact that otherwise it would be often difficult, if not impossible, to demonstrate that a 
particular illness arose out of or in the course of one's employment. The presumption not 
only works in the favor of the employee; but works to the detriment of the employer who 
must now prove that the illness did not arise out of or in the course of the employee's 
employment,which is difficult. 

The net effect of this legislation is to cause an increase in workers' compensation claims 
for meningitis and decrease the possibility that any defenses can be raised by the 
employer to defeat the claims. Thus, the total costs of these claims, from initial 
presentation to ultimate resolution are reimbursable. 

The California State Association of Counties - Excess Insurance Authority (CSAC-EIA) 
is a special district, · being a joint powers authority which processes workers' 
compensation claims for member c6unties. CSAC-EIA does not have full estimates on 
the costs of this program, but same are substantially in excess of $200 per year. 
Similarly, the County of Tehama does not have complete estimates on the cost of 
discharging this program, but estimates that the costs for just one case will exceed 
$200.00 per year. 

B. LEGISLATIVE HISTORY PRIOR TO 1975 

There was no requirement prior to 1975, nor in any of the intervening years, until the 
passage of Chapter 883, Statutes of 2000, filed on September 29, 2000, which mandated 
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the inclusion of meningitis as a compensable injury for law enforcement and firefighters, 
and the creation of a presumption in favor ofmeningitis infection on the job. 

The Commission on State Mandates has recognized that the institution of presumptions 
for workers' compensation for law enforcement and firefighters is a reimbursable state 
mandated program. See Firefighter's Cancer Presumption, SB 90-4081; and Cancer 
Presumption, Peace Officers, CSM-4416 

C. SPECIFIC STATUTORY SECTIONS THAT CONTAIN THE MANDATED 
ACTIVITIES 

As related above, the mandated activities are contained in Labor Code §3212.9. These 
sections directly relate to the reimbursable provisions of this test claim. 

D. COST ESTIMATES 

The CSAC-EIA is a special district, being a joint powers authority which processes 
workers' compensation claims for member counties. CSAC-EIA does not have full 
estimates on the costs of this program, but same are substantially in excess of $200 per 
year. Similarly, the County of Tehama does not have complete estimates on the cost of 
disc;harging this program, but estimates that the costs for just one case will exceed 
$200.00 per year. 

E. REIMBURSABLE COSTS MANDATED BY THE STATE 

The costs incurred by CSAC-EIA and the County of Tehama as a result of the statute on 
which this test claim is based are all reimbursable costs as such costs are "costs mandated 
by the State" under Article XIII B (6) of the California Constitution, and Goveri:nnent 
Code § 17500 et seq. of the Government Code. Section 17514 of the Government Code 
defines "costs mandated by the state", and specifies the following three requirements: 

1. There are "increased costs which a local agency is required to incur after July 1, 
1980." 

2. The costs are incurred "as a result of any statute enacted on or after January 1, 
1975." 

3. The costs are the result of"a new program or higher level of service of an existing 
program within the meaning of Section 6 of Article XIIIB of the California 
Constitution." 

All three of the above requirements for finding costs mandated by the State are met as 
described previously herein. 
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MANDATE MEETS BOTH SUPREME COURT TESTS 

The mandate created by this statute clearly meets both tests that the Supreme Court in the 
County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) created for determining what 
constitutes a reimbursable state mandated local program. Those two tests, which the 
Commission on State Mandates relies upon to determine if a reimbursable mandate 
exists, are the ''unique to government" and the "carry out a state policy'' tests. Their 
application to this test claim is discussed below. 

Mandate Is Unique to Local Government 

Only local government employs law enforcement and firefighters. Thus, this 
requirement is unique to government. 

Mandate Carries Out a State Policy 

From the legislation, it is clear that the Legislature wishes to expand 
compensability for injury for those who, through employment as law enforcement 
officers or firefighters, place themselves at higher risk of such injury for the 
protection of the public. Additionally, this legislation is to encourage individuals 
to pursue careers with law enforcement arid firefighting, which pose hazards to 
those so employed not found in other career paths. 

In summary, the statute mandates that CSAC-EIA and the County of Tehama bear the 
burden of proof to show that injury due to meningitis was not arising out of and in the 
course of employment. CSAC-EIA and the County of Tehama believe that the creation 
of a presumption: for on the job exposure to meningitis satisfies the· constitutional 
requirements for a mandate. 

STATE FUNDING DISCLAIMERS ARE NOT·APPLICABLE 

There are seven disclaimers specified in Government Code § 17556 which could serve to 
bar recovery of "costs mandated by the State", as defined in Government Code § 17556. 
None of the seven disclaimers apply to this test claim: 

1. The claim is submitted by a local agency or school district which requests 
legislative authority for that local agency or school district to implement the 
Program specified in the statutes, and that statute imposes costs upon the local 
agency or school district requesting the legislative authority. 

2. The statute or executive order affinned for the State that which had been declared 
existing law or regulation by action of the courts. 

3. . The statute or executive order implemented a federal law or regulation and 
resulted in costs mandated by the federal government, unless the statute or 
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executive order mandates costs which exceed the mandate in that federil.l law or 
regulation. 

4. The locil.l agency or school district has the authority to levy service charges, fees 
or assessments sufficient to pay for the mandated program or increased level of 
service. 

5. The statute or executive order provides for offsetting savings to locil.l agencies or 
school districts which result in no net costs to the locil.l agencies or school 
districts, or includes additional revenue that was specifically intended to fund the 
costs of the State mandate in an amount sufficient to fund the cost of the State 
mandate. 

6. The statute or executive order imposed duties which were expressly included in a 
ballot measure approved by the voters in a Statewide election. 

7. The statute created a new crime or infraction, eliminated a crime or infraction, or 
changed the penalty for a crime or infraction, but only for that portion of the 
statute relating directly to the enforcement of the crime or infraction. 

•j'' 

None of the above disclaimers have any application to the test claim herein stated by 
CSAC-EIA and the County of Tehama. 

e CONCLUSION 

The enactment of Chapter 883, Statutes of 2000 imposed a new state mandated program 
and cost on CSAC-EIA and the County of Tehama by establishing a presumption that 
illnesses arising out of meningitis arose out of and in the course of employment. The 
mandated program meets all of the criteria and tests for the Commission on State 
Mandates to find a reimbursable state mandated program. None of the so-called 
disclaimers or other statutory or constitutional provisions that would relieve the State 
from its constitutional obligation to provide reimbursement have any application to this 
claim. 

G. CLAIM REQUIREMENTS 

The following elements of this test claim are provided pursuant to Section 1183, Title 2, 
of~e California Code of Regulations: · 

Exhibit 1: Chapter 883, Statutes of2000 
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CLAIM.CERTIFICATION 

The foregoing facts are known to me personally and if so required, I could and would 
testify to the statements made herein. I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of 
the State of California that the statements made in this document are true and complete to 
the best of my personal knowledge and as to all matters, I believe them to be true. 

Executed this ~y of June, 2002, at Sacramento, California, by: 

Gina C. Dean 
Management Analyst 
CSAC Excess Insurance Authority 
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CLAIM CERTIFICATION. 

The foregoing facts are known to me personally and if so required, I could and would 
testify to the statements made herein. I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of 
the State of California that the statements made in this document are true and complete to 
the best of my personal knowledge and as to all matters, I believe them to be true. 

Executed this 2. 5 day of June, 2002, at Red Bluff, California, by: 

Richard Robinson 
County Administrative Officer 
County of Tehama 
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DECLARATION OF GINA C. DEAN 

I; Gina C. Dean, make the following declaration under oath: 

I am a management Analyst for CSAC Excess Insurance Authority. As part of my duties, 
I am responsible for the complete and timely recovery of costs mandated by the State. 

I declare that I have examined the CSAC-EIA's State mandated duties and resulting 
costs, in implementing the subject law, and find that such costs are, in my opinion, "costs 
mandated by the State", as defmed in Government Code, Section 17514: 

" 'Costs mandated by the State' means any increased costs 
which a local agency or school district is required to incur 
after July 1, 1980, as a result of any statute enacted on or 
after January 1, 1975, or any executive order implementing 
any statute enacted on or after January l, 1975, which 
mandates a new program or higher level of service of an 
existing program within the meaning of Section 6 of Article 
XIII B of the California Constitution." · 

I am personally conversant with the foregoing facts, and if so required, I could and would 
testify to the statements made herein. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing is true and correct of my own knowledge, except as to the matters which are 
stated upon information or belief, and as to those matters, I believe them to be true. 

Executed this ~day of June, 2002 at Sacramento, California. 

Gina C. Dean 
Management Analyst 
CSAC Excess Insurance Authority 
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DECLARATION OF RICHARD ROBINSON 

I, Richard Robinson, make the following declaration under oath: 

I am the County Administrative Officer for the County of Tehama As part of my duties, 
I am responsible for the complete and timely recovery of costs mandated by the State. 

I declare that I have examined the County's State mandated duties and resulting costs, in 
implementing the subject law, and find that such costs are, in my opinion, "costs 
mandated by the State", as defined in Government Code, Section 17514: 

" 'Costs mandated by the State' means any increased costs 
which a local agency or school district is required to incur 
after July 1, 1980, as a result of any statute eriacted on or 
after January 1, 1975, or any executive order implementing 
any statute enacted on or after January 1, 1975, which 
mandates a new program or higher level of service of an 
existing program within the meaning of Section 6 of Article 
XIII B of the California Constitution." 

I am personally conversant with the foregoing facts, and if so required, I could and would 
testify to the statements made herein. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing is true and correct of my own knowledge, except as to the matters which are 
stated upon information or belief, and as to. those matters, I believe them to be true. 

Executed this 25 day of June, 2002 at Red Bluff, California. 

~c::~\0~ 
Richard Robmson ' 
County Administrative Officer 
County of Tehama 
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Assembly Bill No. 2043 

CHAPTER883 

An net to amend Section 5402 of, and to add Section 3212.9 to, the 
Labor Code, relating to workers' comperu;ation. 

[Approved by Governor September 28, 2000. Filed 
with Secretary of State September 29, 2000.] 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 
AB 2043, Maddox. Workers' comperu;ation: irijuries. 
Under existing law, a person injured in the course of employment 

is generally entitled to receive workers' compensation on account of 
that injury. Existing law provides that, in the case of certain 
firefighting and Jaw enforcement personnel, the term "injury" 
includes various medical conditioru; thlif are developed or manifested 
during a period while the person is in that service, and establishes a 
disputable presumption in this regard. · 

This bill would provide that in the case of certain local firefighting 
and law enforcement personnel, the term "injury" also includes 
meningitis that develops or manifests . itself during a period while the 
person is in that service. 

This bill would make other technical changes. 

The people of the Stare of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION I. Section 3212.9 is added to the Labor Code, to read: 
3212.9. In the case of a member of a police department of a city, 

county, or city and county, or a member of the sheriff's office of a 
county, or a county probation officer, or. an inspector . or inveS)igator · 
in a district attorney's office of any county whose principal duties 
consist of active law enforcement service, when that person is 
employed on a regular, full-time salary, or in the ·case. of ,a member 
of a fire department of any city, county, or district, or other public or 
municipal co'l'oration or political subdivision, or any county forestry 
or firefighting department or unit, when those members are 
employed on a regular full-time salary, excepting those whose 
principal duties are clerical or otherwise do not clearly fall within the 
scope of active law enforcement or firefighting, such as 
stenographers, telephone operators, and other officeworkerS, the 
term "injury" includes meningitis that develops or manifests itself 
during a period while that person is in the service of that department, 
office, or unit. The comperu;ation that is awarded for the meningitis 
shall include full hospital, surgical, medical treatment, disability 

91 
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Ch. 883 -2-

indenmity, and death benefits as provided by the provisions of this 
division. 

The meningitis so developing or manifesting itself shall be 
presumed to arise out of and in the course of the employment. This 
presumption is disputable and may be controverted by other 
evidence, but unless so controverted, the appeals board is bound to 
find in accordance with it This preswnption shall be extended to a 
person following tennination of service for a period of three calendar 
months for each · full year of the requisite service, but not to exceed 
60 months in any circumstance, commencing with the last date 
actually worked in the specified capacity. 

SEC. 2. Section 5402 of the Labor Code is amended to read: 
5402. (a) Knowledge of an injury, obtained from any source, on 

the part of an employer, his or her managing agent, superintendent, 
foreman, or other person in authority, or knowledge of the assertion 
of a claim of injury sufficient to afford opportunity to the employer 
to make an investigation into the facts, is equivalent to service under 
Section 5400. 

(b) If liability is not rejected within 90 days after the date the claim 
form is filed under Section 5401, the injury shall be preswned 
compensable under this division. The preswnption of this subdivision 
is rebuttable only by evidence discovered subsequent to the 90-day 
period. 

0 
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August1, 2002 

Ms. Paula .Higashi 
Executive Dlre.ctor 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 · · 
Sacramento, CA 95'814 

Dear Ms. Higa,shi: 

I 1 V.I. 

EXHIBITB 

As request~d l.n your letie~ of July 5~ 2002, the Department of Finance ha~ 'reviewed the test. 
claim submitted by the California State AssoCiation of Counties· Excess Insurance AuthQrlty 
(CSAC-~IA) af]d ·the Q.ounty of Tehama (both her.eafter refer:red to as claimant) asklr'lg the 
Commi~~ion to.deterri'ine whethef~pecifled costs Incurred under (;hapter No, 4~0 .• St~tutes of.· 
2opo, (SB '32, .Pe<~-ce)' and Cha'pter 833, ·statutes 2001, (AB 196, .Correa) lir~ r~irribursable state 
mandated costs (Claim No. CSM-01-TC-20 "Hepatitis and BlC)~d-Borne~lltj~ss·es Presumption 
for Law Enforcement and Firefighters"). Commencing with page 2, of·the test claim, cl.alniant 
has identified the following new duty, which it asserts is a reimbursable state mandate: 

• Increased workers' compensati.on claims for hepatitis. 

As the result of our review, we have concluded that the statute may have resulted in a Tie~ stat~ 
mandated program and cost on the claimant by establishing a presumption that hepatitis 
occurring during the employee's service period arose out of and ln the course of employment. If 
the Commission reaches the same conclusion· at Its hearing on the matter, the nature· and 
.exte·nt of the specific activities required can be addressed In tl:le parameters and guidelines 
which will then have to be developed for the program. 

As required by .the Commission's regulations, 'we are including a "Proof of Service" indicating 
that the parties included on the mailing list which accompanied your July 5,.2002 letter.have 
been provided wlth copies of this letter via either United States Mail or, in the case of other state 

. agencies, Interagency Mail Service. · · 

If you have any· questions regarding this letter, please contact Jennifer Osborn, Principal 
Program Budget Analyst or Keith Gmeinder, state mandates claims coordinator .for the 
Department of Finance, ·at'(916) 445-8913. 

Sincerely, 

c~~ 
Calvin Smith' 
·Program Bu?.get Manager 

Attachments 
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AUG-01-02 THU 04:01 PM DEPT OF FINANCE 

Attachment A 

·DECLARATION OF JENNIFER OSBORN 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
CLAIM NO. CSM-01-TC-20 

FAX NO. 9163270225 

1. I am currently ~mploy.ed by the State of California, Department of Finance (~in~mce)', am 
familiar with the duties of Finance, and am authorized to make this declaration on bei:lalf 
of Finance. · 

2. We concur that the Chapter No •. 490. Statutes of 2000, (SB 32, Peace) and·Chap~er 833, 
Statutes 'of 2001 (AB 196, Correa) sections relevant to this claim are accurately quoted 
In lhe test claim submitted by claimants and, therefore, we do not restate them In tliis 
declaration. · 

I certify under penalty of perjury that the facts set forth in the foregoing are true arid correct of 
my own knowledge except as to the matters therein stated as information or belief and, as to 
those matters, I believe them to be true. 

at Sacramento·, CA · 

AUG-01-2002 16=51 
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, AUG-Ul-Ui: THU Ul!: Ui::: rn Ut.rl ur r JNH!'IUI:. 

PROOF OF SERVl.CE 

Test Claim Name: Hep.atitis anc:j Blood-Borne Illnesses Presumption for Law Enforcement and 
Firefighters 
Test Claim Number: CSM-0,-Tc-20 

1, the undersigned, declare as follows: · · . . . . . 
1 am employed in the County of S$t:ramento, State of California, 1 am 18 y~ars of age or older 
and not a party to the within entitled cause; n'W business address is 915 L Street. 8 Floor, 
Sacramento, CA 95814. 

1 I U..J 

On August 1, 2002 •. 1 ser,.~_r~d, th~: !:1~6hed recommendation of the Department of Finance in ss: d 

cause, by facsimile. to the Commission on sta~e Mandates and by placing a true· copy thereof· ' 
(1) to claimants and nonstate agencies: enclosed iri a sea1ed envelope with pt?stage thereon fully 
prepaid in the United States Mail at~e,ciramento, California; and (2) to state agencies lri the 
normal pickup location at 915 L Street, 8th Floor, for Interagency Mall Service, addressed as 
follows: 

A-16 . . .. 
Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
960 Ninth Street, ·Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 958.14 
Facsimile No.-445-0278 

B-29 
Legislative Analyst's Office 
Attention Marianne O'Malley 
925 L Street, Suite 1000 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Carol Berg . 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Allan Burdick 
MAXiM US 
4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

Gina (Jean, Management Analyst 
California State Association of Counties 
1.1 DO K Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

B-8 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
Attention: William Ashby 
3301 c street, Room 500 
Sacramento, CA 9S8{6 

California State Association of Counties -
Excess Insurance Authority 
3017 Gold Canal Drive 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

Executive Director 
CaiiTornia Peace Officers· Association 
1455 Response Road, .Suite 190 
SacFamento, CA 958'15 

Glenn. Haas, Bureau Chief (B-8) 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accqunting and Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramen~o. CA 95816 

Leonard Kaye, Esq. 
County of Los Angeles 
Auditor-Controller's Office 
500 West Temple Street · 
Los Angeles, CA 90012. 

~UG-01-2002 16•51 155 
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AUG-01-02 THU 04:02 PM DEPT OF FINANCE 

Director 
Department of lridustrlal Relations 
455 Golden Gate venue 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Leslie McGill 
California Peace .Officers' .. Association 
1455 Response Road, s'uite 190 
Sacramento, CA 95615 

Steve Smith; CEO .. 
Mani:lc;~ted .c;oe;t S,yst~ms, 'Inc. 
11130 Sun Center· Driye~, ~ulte 1 oo 
Rancho Cordova; CA 95670· · 

Jim Spano 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 
300 Capital Mali, Suite 518 
Sacram·ento, CA.!;l,5814 · 

David Wellhouse 
David Wellhouse and Assoc:;ia~es, Inc. 
9175 Kiefer' Blvd., 121 .. 
Sacramento, CA 95626 

Steve Shields 
Shields Consulting Group, Inc. 
1536 36th Street 
Sacramento, CA 9_:)816 

FAX NO. 9163270225 

Executive Director 
California State Firefighters' Association 
2101 K street 
Sacramento, CA 95616 

Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleto,n, Young. and Minney, LLP 
7 .Park Center Drive. 

· Sacramento,. CA 95829. 

Keith R Peterson 
Six Ten.and Associates 
52S2J?.,~Ipc)~·Av~nu~; suite so1 

. San Diego,. CA 921.F 
.. , : 

Barb~ra R~dc:!.\!:19: .. · · · 
County of San Bernardino · ,, 
Office of the Auditor/Controller-Recorder 

· 2.22 West Hospitality Lane 
San Bernardino, CA ~2.415-0.0.1 B 

Richard Robinson . 
County Administrative Officer 

. County of Tehama · 
County Clerk's Office 
P.O. Box250 

· Red Sluff, CA 96080 

I declare under penalty of perjury under·the 1::~~ of the State of Callfomia that the foregoing is 
true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on August 1, 2002 at Sacramento; 
California_ 

P. 04 
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Mary Latorre 
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August 2, 2002 

Ms. PaulE! Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814. 

'• ' 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

RECEIVED· 
AUG D 7 ?002 

COMMISSION ON 
STATE ~NDATES 

. .·· :--

As requested in your letter of July 5, 2002, the Department of Finance has reviewed the test 
claim. su..~mmed by t~E! Californi¥! S,tate Association of Cqunties (CSAC-EIA): and the Cot,mty of 
Teha_m:a;(both ~ereaftE!rrefetre,g t,o a~ cl~imant) a,sking the Comn1is~ip.n to determine whether 
specified costs Incurred under Chapter No. 683, Statutes of 1995,, (98 658, peace)-and 
Chapter 802, Statutes of 1996, (AB 521, Aguiar) are reimbursable state mandated costs 
(Claim No. CSM-01-TC-23 "Tuberculosis Presumption for Firefighters, Jail Guards, and 
Correctional Officers"). Commencing with page 2, of the test claim, claimant has identified the 
following new duty, which it asserts is a reimbursable state mandate: 

• Increases in workers' compensation claims for tuberculosis for firefighters, prison guards, jail 
guards, and correctional officers. 

As the result of our review, we have concluded that the statute may have resulted in a new state 
mandated program and cost on the claimant by expanding the presumption that tuberculosis 
occurring during the employee's _service period arose out of or in the course of employment. If 
the Commission reaches the same conclusion at its hearing on the matter, the nature and 
extent of the specific activities required can be addressed in the parameters and guidelines 
which will then have to be developed for the program. _ 

As required by the Commission's regulations, we are including a "Proof of Service" indicating 
that the parties included on the mailing list which accompanied your July 5, 2002 letter have 
been provided with copies of this letter via either. United States Mail or, in the case of other state 
agencies, Interagency Mall Service. 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Jennifer Osborn, Principal 
Program Budget Analyst or Keith- Gmeinder, state mandates claims coordinator for the 
Department of Finance, at (916) 445-8913. 

Sincerely, 
'-

Calvin Smith. {j' 
Pro~ ram Budget ~anager ·-

Attachments 
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Attachment A 

DECLARATION OF JENNIFER OSBORN 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
CLAIM NO. CSM-01-TC-23 

.'' 
_,.t 

1. . I am currently employed by the State of California, Department of Finance (Finance), am 
famj[iar wit~ the duties of Finance, and am authorized to make this declar.ation on behalf 
of Finance. · · 

-..~· ) i. . . ·. - . . . 

2. We concur that the Chapter No. 683, Statutes of 1995, (SB 658, Peace) and Chapter 
802, Statutes of 1996 (AB 521, Aguiar) sections relevant to this claim are accurately 
quoted ln the test claim submitted by claimants and, therefore, we do not restate them in 
this declaration. · 

I certify ur'\der penalty of pe~ur)i that the facts set fortli Iii ·the fo~Eigoing ~;~fe true and 6om;!ct of 
my owri knowledge-e#:ept as to 'th~ matters therein stated as inf6_rmation or belief and, _as ~o · 
those matter5;1 believe ttiem to be true. · · · · -· , ... 

. ~ ... 

'(.' 
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PROOF OF SERVICE e Test Claim Name: Tuberculosis Presumption·for Firefighters, Jail Guards, and Correctional 

) 

Officers 
Test Claim Number: CSM-01-TC-23 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows:-
! am employed ·ir:l'the County of Sacramento, State of California, I am 18 years of age or older 
and not a party to the within entitled cause;. my business address is 915 L Street, 8 Floor, 
Sacramento, CA 95814. 

On August 2, 2002, I .served the attached recommendation of the Department of Finance in said 
cause, by facsimile to the Commission on State Mandates and by placing a true copy thereof: 
(1) to claimants and nonstate.ag~ncies enclosed in a sealed envelope with postage thereon fully 
prepaid in the United States Mail at Sacramento, California; and (2) to state agencies in the 
normal pickup location at 915 L Street, 8th Floor, for Interagency Mail Service, addressed as 
follows: · 

A-16 
Ms. Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Facsimile No. 445-0278 

B-29 
Legislative Analyst's Office 
Attention Marianne O'Malley 
925 L Street, Suite 1 000 
Sacramento, cA 95814 

Allan Burdick 
MAXIM US 
4320 Auburn Blvd, Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA, 95814 

Gina Dean, Management Analyst 
California State Association of Counties 
11 00 K Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Director 
Department of Industrial Relations 
455 Golden Gate Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 95816 

B-8 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting . 
Attention: William Ashby 
3301 C Street, Room 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

California State Association of .Counties 
3017 Gold Canal Drive, Suite 300 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

Glenn Haas, Bureau Chief 
State Controller's Office Division of Accounting 
and Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Leonard Kaye, Esq., 
County of Los Angeles 
Auditor-Controller's Office 
500 West Temple St, Room 603 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

California State Firefighters' Association 
2701 K Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 
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Leslie McGill 
California Peace Officers' Association 
1455 Response Road, Suite 190 
Sacramento, CA 95815 

Paul Minney 
Spector, Middleton, Young and Minney, LLP 
7 Park Center Drive · 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Richard Robinson 
County Administrative Officer 
County of Tehama 
County Clerk's Office 
P.O. Box 250 
Red Bluff, CA 96080 

Jim Spano 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 
300 Capital Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Executive Director 
California Peace Officers' Association 
1455 Response Road, Suite 190 
Sacramento, CA 95815 

Barbara Redding 
County of San Bernardino 
Office of the Auditor/Controller-Recorder 
222 West Hospitality Lane 
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0018 

Steve Smith, CEO 
Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
11130 Sun Center Drive, Suite 1 00. 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

David Wellhouse 
David Wellhouse arid Associates, Inc. 
9175 Kiefer Blvd, Suite 121 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is 
true and correct, and .that this declaration was executed on August 2, 2002, at Sacramento, 
California. 
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e July 31, 2002 

Ms. Paula Higashi 
Executive Director · 
Co(11mission on .State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 · 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Ms. Higashi: . 

RECEIVED 
AUG ·O· 2 ·2002 

~---· 

COMMISSION ON 
.STATE MANI),ATES 

As requested in your letter of July 5, 2002, the Department of Finance has reviewed the test 
claim sl.Jqm,ltted I:Jy the G!i,llfpmia,State Associatio)'l of Counties"' Excess .lhsurance.At:rtho.nty 
(CSAC-EIA) and tlw CouiJzy ,of Tehama (bqth hereafter ref~rred to as claimant) ask1ng the 
Commission to determine whether specified costs incurred under Chapter No. 883, Statute's of 
2000, (AB 2043, K. Maddox) are reimbursable state mandated costs (Claim No. CSM-01-TC-24 
"Meningitis Presumption for Law Enforcement and Firefighters"). Commencing on page 2, of 
the test claim, claimant has identified the following new duty, which it asserts is a reimbursable 
state mandate: 

• Increases in workers' compensation claims for meningitis. 

As the result of our review, we have concluded that the statute may have resulted in a new state 
mandated program and cost on CSAC-EIA and the County of Tehama by establishing a 
presumption that meningitis occurring during the employee's service period arose out of and in 
the course of employment. This statute places the burden of proof on local agencies rather than 
the individual that contracted the disease. If the Commission reaches the same conclusion at 
its hearing on the matter, the nature and extent of the specific activities required can be 
addressed in the parameters and guidelines which will then have to be developed for the 
program. 

As required by the Commission's regulations, we are including a "Proof of Service" indicating 
that the parties included on the mailing list which accompanied your July 5, 2002 letter have 
been provided with copies of this letter via either United States Mail or, in th'e case of ather .state 
agencies, Interagency Mail Service. 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Jennifer Osborn, Principal 
Program Budget Analyst, or Keith Gmeinder, state mandates claims coordinator for the 
Department of Finance, at (916) 445~8913. 

Sincerely, 

C~iA.t ~L 
S. Calvin Smith 
Program Budg/3t Man~ger 

. . r• • 
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Attachment A 

DECLARATION OF JENNIFER OSBORN 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
CLAIM NO. CSM-01-TC-24 

1. 

2. 

I am currently employed by the State of California, Department of Finance (Finance), aril 
familiar with the duties of Finance, and am authorized to make· this declaration· on behlillf 
~Rnan~... ·· · 
·;,1 -~~- ' •> I •' •· 

We coricur.thatthe Chapter No. BB3, Statutes of 2000, (AB 2043, K. Maddox) sections 
relevant to this claim are accurately quoted in the test claim submitted by claimants and, 
therefore, we do not restate them in this declaration. 

f. certify, under pen.al~·ofpe~j~rY that the fac~s set forth in the foregoing are true ~nd ,correct of 
my own knowledge except as to the matters therein stated as informatio'h or belief anc;l, as to 

I; ~ ' 

,. 

those matters, f beHev.e them to be true. • 

. · .. ~-

Jennifer. sb 
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. PROOF OF SERVICE 

Test Claim Name: _ Meningitis Presumption for Law Enforcement and Firefighters 
Test Claim Number: CSM-01-TC-24 

I, Mary Latorre, the undersigned, declare as follows: 
I am employed in the County of Sacramento, St~te of California, I am 18 years of a~e or older 
and not a party to,the within entitled cause; my business address is 915 L Street, 8. Floor, 
Sacramento, CA ·-95814'. . · -

On July 31, 20D2, I served the attached recommendation of the Department of Finance in said 
cause, by facsimile to the Commissio~ ?-n State Mandates and by placin_g a true copy thereof: 
(1) to claimants and non-st~~~ ~ge11cie~. enclo~eq in a sealed envelope with postagE:! the;~reon . 
fully prepaid in the United States· M~il ,at S_acramento, California; and (2) to state .agencies in the 
normal pickup location at 915 L Stte~t, 8. FJ,oor, for Interagency Mail Service, addressed as 
follows: · 

A-16 
Ms. Paula Higashi, I::xe<;:LJ~ive Qlrector 
Commission on State Mandates 
98D Ninth Street, Suite 3'oo · ·· 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
Facsimile No. 445-0278 

8-29 
Legislative Analyst's Office 
Attention Marianne O'Malley 
925 L Street, Suite 1 ODD 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Carol Berg 
Education Mandated Cost Network 
1121 LStreetSuite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Executive Director 
California Peace Officers' Association 
1455 Re~p~n!>~,.Ro,iil!;f.:§uite 1.9D 
Sacramento, CA,9.51;115 · 

Mr. Glenn Hass, Bun3aU Chief" 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting and Reporting 
3301 C Street Suite 5DO 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

8-8 
·state Controller's Off1ce . . . . 
Division of Ac::counting & Reporting 

·Attention: William Ashby 
. 3301 C Street, Room 500. 

Sacramento, CA 95816 

California State Associa~jqn.of Counties
Excess Insurance Au~hpriW: 
3017 Golden Canal Dnve, Suite 300 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 .· 

Executive Director 
California State Firefighters' Association 
2701 K Street Suite 2D1 
Sacramento, CA 9581.6 

A-45 
Chief of Fire Prevention 
State. Fire Marshal 
ct)FiState fire. Training 
1131 s Street · 
Sacramento, CA 94244-246D 

Ms. Gina Dean, Management Analyst 
California State Association of Counties 
11 DO K Street 
Sacramento CA 95814 
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Leonard Kaye, Esq., 
County of Los Angeles 
Auditor-Controllers Office 
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Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Leslie McGill 
California Peace Officers' Association 
1455 Response Road, Suite 190 
Sacramento, CA 95815 

' . 

Mr. Keith B. Peterson, President 
Six Ten arid Ass'Ociates' 
5252 ·sal boa Aveii.ue.Suite 807 
Sand Diego', CA 95815 

Ms. Barbara Redding 
County of San Berr~_ardino · 
Office of the Audit6i'/Cc:iiitroller-Recorder 
222 W~st Hospitality Lane, . 
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0018 

Mr. Richard W. Reed 
Assistant Executive Director 
Gomm on Peace Officersl"Standards 

and Training .. 
Administrative .Services DiVision 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816-7083 

Mr. Richard Robinson 
County Administrative Officer 

. County of Tehama 
County Clerk's Office 
P.O. Box 250 
Red Bluff, CA 96080 

Mr. Stephen J. Smith, Director 
Department of Industrial Relations 
455 Golden Gate Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

rvir: Mark Sigmarl; Acco~htant II 
Riverside c6u'ilfy Sheriffs Office 
4095 Lemon Street P.O. Box 512 
Riverside, CA 92502 

• ~~- • l 

Mt:Jim Span'b/(B•B) 
State ccintfone~s office 
olvl~foH"ot Audits · 
3oo·capitai'Mall, ·suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. David Wellhouse . 
. ·oavid Wellhouse and Asso'chite!!, Inc. 

9175 Kiefer Blvd suite 12f · 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

Ms. Nancy Wolfe . 
Assistant State Fire Marsnal 
Office of State Fire Marshal 
1131 S Street 

··I .. ' 

Sacramento, CA 94244-2460 

1 declare under penalty of perjury unde{r the lai/~'of the State of C~lifornia that t~E! fprego;'ng'ls 
true and correct, and that this declaration ilvas'executed on July 31, 2002 at Sat:ram·ento, 
California. 
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STATE OF CAUFORNIA 

DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
DIVISION OF WORKERS' COMPENSATION 
455 Golden Gate Avenue, glh Floor 
San Francisco, California 94102 
Telephone: (415) 7'03-4600 
Facsimile: (415) 703-4720 

August7,2002 

Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street,.Suite 300 
Sacramento, California 95814 - . 

Gray Davis, Gove1 

MAILING ADDRESS: 
P. 0. Box 420603 

San Francisco, CA 94142-0603 

EXHIBITC 

·RECSJVJ:'o 
AUG D 8 2002 

COMMISSION ON 
STAT~ MANIJATES 

Re: . Canc.er Presumption fQr Law Enforceq~ent and Firefighte.r.s, 01-TC-.1_!;} 

Hepatitis and Blood-Borne Illness Presumption for Law Enforcement 
and .Firefighters, 01-TC-20 · 

\ . 
:; . ' 

Tuberc;ulo~iscPre~~mptiq.n for Firefighters, Jail Guards, and 
.Corr~:~ctional ;Offic~rs, 01-TC-23 

" 

··Meningitis. Presumption fqr- Law En_forcement and Firefighters, 01-TC-24 

Lower Back Injury Presumption for Law Enforcement, 01-TC-25 

Dear Ms .. Higashi: 
.: ·. 

Purs~:~antto Title 2, California Code of Regula.tions ('t~.C.R.") section 1183.02, The . 
following is tine cqnsolidated res pons~ ·PY the Department of lndu.strial Relations, Division 
of Workers' Compen!)C!tion ("bWC" or "Agency"), to the abovecnC!med test claims, .This 
response is consolidated because the Agency's comments to the key issues are identical 
for all five claims. 

Article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constit.ution ("Section 6") provides in pertinent 
part that whenever the Legisla_ture or any st<:~te agency mandates:a new program or 
higher level:.of service on any lo_cal g0vemmemt. the state shall provide a subvention of 
funds to reimburs~ the lo~c:tl ·governm~ntfor the c:osts of S!Jch program or increased 
level of service,.. :,., 

Pursu.ant.to. Government Code§ 1,75q3 a.nd 2 C.Q,:R. § 1J 83.02, ~he C.~lifornia Sta.te 
Association ,of GountiE?s- Exc:ess .Insurance Auth.orJW. CGS.AC") anp thE:! County pf 
Tehama .nave ~l13q t!;!st claims at~s~.r,ting tha\;!he fol,l_oVv'ii'Jg statutes, which .establish 
rebuttable presumptions cif compensation for specific injuriE;Js suffered by IC!W 
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enforcement officers and firefighters, cr.eate reimbursable state mandates under 
Section 6: 

1. Labor Code 3212.1 (Cancer Presumption for Law Enforcement and Firefighters) 
2. Labor Code 3212.6 (Tuberculosis Presumption for Firefighters, Jail 

Guards, and Correctional Officers) 
3. L~pprppde 32_1f,~§;(Hepatitis and Blood-Borne Illness Presumption for 

l.~WEnforcemerit and Firefighters) . 
4. Labor Code 3212.9 (Meningitis Presumption for Law Enforcement and 

Firefi~;hters) ·. ' 
5 Labor Co~e .. 321.}.2 (Lower Back Injury Presumption for Law Enforcement) 

.~.l. . . ' \::1 

The above~cited statutes are all Legislative enactments. Neither owe-nor any division of 
the Department of Industrial Relations has promulgated regulations to implement these 
statutes. In this regard, the California Constitution confers "plenary power" to the 
Legislature to develop Califofnia''s workers' comperisatiorl'·la·ws: Article XIV, section 4 of 
the Constitution provides in pertinent part (emphasis added): 

- ~ l . i. ·,: -~·- r · ,:. : . · · ·· ·" ~.i · 

The Legislature is hereby expressly vested with ple·na:fy power, unlimited 
by any provision of this Constitution, to create, and enforce a complete 
system o{ workers' tompensatlbil, by apprqprii€ite legislation(alid in that 
behalf to create an9 enforce a liability oll·the p·art Of anY:tor air perSons to 
compensate any or all of their workers for injury or disability, and their 

·depenoerits for death incLir're~':6r sustained by the. s'ald workers in the 
course of their employment, irrespective of the fault of any party. 

.. . ,-,· • •It ·.- ·t· 

DWC's position is that the Labor Code presumptions do not impose a new program or 
higher level of service within an existing program upon local entities within-the meanin~fof 
Section 6. The statutes at issue are evidentiary burdens of proof affecting the entitlement 
of a defined classification of employees-to workers' compensation benefits for specific . 
injuries. I hcreased costs for local governments associated with the paymerif workers' 
compensation benefits should not be considered reimbursable niahda:tes.'· · · 

1. The Presumptions Do Not Create "New Programs" Requiring Reimoursemeht·. 

Local gover'nments are· not entitled ta·reimt:lwrsemeritfor all increased costs mandated · 
by state law:· Instead, they ate oiiiY entitled to re'cover costs>res-ultihg from a'new_ 
program or an' inereased level bf'ser\lice: of"ah existing program imposed ·orf:them by 
the State·-. Governmef:itCodE!§ 17514; L:ucia MarUnifiedSchooi-Dist·v.:Hohiq (1988) 
44 Cal.3d 830, 835. The terms «new program" or "increased costs" are defin-ed using · 
"the commonly understood meanings of the term[s]~-programs that carry au~ the 
governmental function 'of providing servic_es to the pt:iblic, or laY,.s Wliich,Ab i~plemenf 
state policy; impose u·nique· requirements' on local governments _and do not apply ·~. _ 
generally to all residents·and entities iri the state." Cotirity of los Ahqe\es·v. State of e 
California (1987) 43 Cal. 3d 46, 56·. · · ,. · ·· ' · · 
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The statutes at issue,.Labor Code§§ 3212.1 (cancer), 3212.6 (tuberculosis), 3212.8 
(hepatitis); 3212.9 (menfngitis), and 3213.2 (lower back) all establish "presumptions of 
industrial causation" fqr the.specific injury set forth in· the respective statute. Assuming an 
injured worker meets the threshold ;requirements (generally, the injury or onset of the· · 
disease must occur while employed in the defined occupation group), the burden of proof 
in aAy subsequently litigated case is shifted to the employer.who must provide 
controverting evidence in·· order to defeat the claim.1 :The purpose ofthese presumptions 
"is to provide additional compensation benefits to certain public employees who provide 
vital and hazardous services.by. easing the burden of.proof of industrial causation." Zipton 
v. Workers' Compensation-Appeals Board,(1990)218 Cai.App.3d 980'; 987 (emphasis 
added). They "are a reflection of public policy, ... implemented by .shifting the burden of 
proof in an industrial injury case." l.Q., at 988, n.4. 

As indicated above, tl;le,presumptioi'Js;~;~.re not irrefutable; local governments are not 
mandated by t~ese statutes to accept·'all workers' cor:npensation ·claims· falling within the· 
ambit,of the a.ppjicable presumption. They have.the·optionto-rebutany claim before the 
vvprk~rs}.Qornpensation Appeals Board by, presenting a,preponderance of evidence.· ·· 
showing the non-existence of industrial causation. 2 Reeves v. Workers' Compensation 
Appeals :Board· (2000) 80 Cai.App.4t~· 22, 30, ·95 Cai.Rptr.2d 74 . 

. . 
Appellatecases have found that state statues mandating a. higher level of compensation to 
local gqvemment employees, SL!Ch as..workers' compensation benefits,. are not"new 
prQgra_ins" whose costs would be'subject to reimbursemerit'under Section 6. In County of 
Los Angeles,·supra,·43 Oal.3d 46dhe Supreme'Courtdeci<:led that local·govemme.nts 
were npt:entitled to reimbursement for costs incurred in complying with legislation . · 
increasing workers' compensation benefit payments, According to the cour.t; "programs" 
were reimbursable under Section 6 ·only if they were "programs that carry out the 
governmental function of providing services to the public, or laws which, to implement a 
state policy, impose.w:~ique requirements on local governments and do not·apply generally 
to all residents and entities in the state." ld. at p. 56. The court found that Section 6 "has 
no application to, and the State need not provide subvention for, the costs incurred by local 
agencies in providing to their"employees. the sallie ir.~crease in workers'. compensation 
benefits that employees of private individuals or organizations receive." ld. at p. 57- 58. 

1 For example, under Labor Code§ 321,~.1 (ca~~~r,}.,Jh!'! pr~syrnptlon}m<:~Y be c2ntrovert~c!by evidf,mce 
that the primary site of the cancer has been established and that the carcinogen to which the member has 
demonstratt;d ~!!:P!J<lUre I§ not ~e§;;()n_ably.lln~ed to ~h~ d,isa,bllng Ci:jl'l_C(;jr." .. .. . .. 
'Labor· Code§ 3202:5 proi!ldfis'tnat partieS, regardleSs elf the liberal cbifstructlcln of Workers' compensation 
laws towards eixtelr'ldlng'beMeflhi tti'iriJu"redworkers, rtiust-iiieet theih~v1i:leiitlalifburden··ot pr6ofoy a 
preponderance of.the.evidence, According to the statute, preponderance of the evider;1ce means•~'such 
evldence .. a,s,.wh~n.we.ighed wit.~ that opposed to; it, ~a~ more convir:~clng fqrce and the gr(;later probability of 
truth." · " · 
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Similarly, in City of Richmond v. Commission on State Mandates (1 998) 64 Cai.App.4th 
1190, the Court of Appeal held that a statute entitling the survivors of local safety officers 
killed in the line of duty to death benefits under both the Public Employees' Retirement 
System and the workers' compensation laws was not a state mandate requiring 
reimbursement. The court first found that the statute; which specifically removed ari · 
exemption from receiving workers' compensation death benefits, did not constitute a
mandated new pmgram.or higher level of service. According to the court, the higher cost 
of compensating its employees could not be considered a requirement.to provide a new 
program or higher level of service to the public (emphasis added):: 

Increasing the cost of providing services cannot-be equated with requiring 
an incr,eased'level of seritk:e ·imder a seqtion-6 analysis. A -higher cost to 
the local govemmerit for compensating its employees is not the same as a 
higher cost of providing services to the public. [Citation.] 

I d. at.1196; See also City of Sacramento v. Stateuc>f California (1 990) 50 Cal. 3d 51· 
(Statute extending mandatOry. unemployment insurance coverage to local ·government 
employees; an increase in the cost·of providing .service, was not a "new program" or 
"higher level of service and imposed no·"unique" obligation on local governments) . 

. ,, .. .· :.:-~~· ::..:·=· -~) 

The State does not have a responsibility to provide workers' compensation benefits to. 
employees of local governments, regardless of the employees' duties or job titles. Such A. 
responsibility lies•solely with the local government;who must either obtain workers' 9 
compensation insurance from irisu'rer authorized to write such insurance in the State of 
California (such • as ·the 'State Compensation_;! nsu ranee Fund);' or-become self-insured. See 
Insurance Code § 11870; Labor Code § 3700. lri this regard, the Labor: Code 
presumptions do not create "new programs" or shift a financial-burden from the· State·-to 
local governments, because local gove-rnments by·statute have been and are solely liable 
for providing workers' compensation benefits. 

2. The Provision of Worker's Compensation Benefits Are Not Unique·1:o Local 
Government. - ..-

A·. .. The- Presumptions Do Not Create a New Injuries That Were Not 
Otherwise Compensable. -· '- · · 

The presumptions of causation created by Labor Code §§ 3212.1, 3212.6, 3212.8, 3212.9, 
and 3212.2 do not create new workers' compensation benefits (either indemnity or 
medical), but instead shifts the burden of proof in cases involving_ the specific injuries and 
occupations frqm the i~jui'ed ·iJv~rk~r"to t~ce local_ ~?v~rnrTI_e~t · · .. · ;, 

CSAC's and the. County of Tehama's. sligge~}i~n th;=:~ttne presumpt,ibp_s creatE! a "new 
injury heretofore not compensable" is inaccurate. Regardless of the existence of the . 
presumptions, Ell of the injuries defined in the statt.ites; if arising out_ o!~·empl?yment or m . 
the course of employment; are cOmpensable under the workers' compensation laws and · 
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e require local governments (or private employers, for that matter) to pay benefits, whether 
medical or indemnity. For example, a hepatitis infection contracted in ·the course of 
employment by a law enforcement officer is a compensable injury· under the workers' 
compensation laws; regardless of Labor Code§ 3212.8's presumption. City of Fresno v. 
Workers' Compensation Appeals Board (1992) 57 Cal.Comp.Oases 375 (writ denied); see 
also City of Santa Cruzv: Workers' Compensation Appeals Board (1980) 45 
Cai.Comp\Cases 315 (writ·denied)·(meningitis infection contracted by police officer a 
compensable injury)? There.is nothing about·the injuries s'ubject to the presumptions, or 
the workers' compensation benefits that must be provided as a reswlt of the injuries, that is 
"unique" to local government such that reimbursement is required under Section ·6: · 

B. The Presumptions· Are Incidental To The Cost. Of Providing 
Workers' Compensation Benefits. 

The requirement that local' governments pay workers' compensation benefits'-is not unique 
to local governments and therefore does·nofconstitute a reimbursable·.stater'mandate. 
Statut~~ that establish ·such benefits are laws of geheral· application that apply to· oath 
privat!'}xand public employers alike.4 'As expressly stateGl by.. the Supreme Court in County 
of Los:.Angeles, 43 Cal.3d at 58 (emphasis added): · · · 

.... ..:. .. :.:, . 
:!Workers' qompensatkm is not a program administered ·by local agencies 
:to .provide service to the public, Alti;!Gugh local· agencies rriust provide 
benefits to their employees either through insurance or directpayment, 

. -they are indistinguishable in this respect from private employers. In no 
.. ,sense can employers,-' public · or private, be· 'considered to·· :be 
, : admirii.strator's of a prograhi of.workers' c·omperisation or to be providing:
.• se.rvices incidental·: fa' •. administration · of. the' .·program.··. Wor-kers' 
· compensatiol'l ··is administered by ·the· state .. throU£jh ·the Division of 
Industrial Accidents and the Workers'.Compensation Appeals Board. (See 
Lab. Codei §3201 et seq.) Therefore, although' the state· requires··that 
employers provide workers' compensation fo(;'nonexempt categories. of 
employees, increases in the cost •C>f providing this employee benefit are 
not. ~subject to reitiibursement. as state~mandated ·programs or higher 
levels ofservice within the meaning.of section 6. 

As noted above, the Constitution grants the Legislature "plenary power" to establish a 
system of workers' compensation. :rhe ability of the Legislature t0 address medical 

',,. ' . . .··.; ·. ;, -~ ~~·f) :•.. ' ' ....... . "' .·. ! ,,.~- • .... • ' 

~ See also Labor Code § 3208.05, which provides that "injury" includes a reaction to or a side effect arising 
from health care provldEJ!d by an employer to a health care worker, If such health care Is intended to 
prevent the development or manifestation any bloodborne disease, Illness, or syndrome, Including 
hepatitis. 

• For example, Labor Code § 4600 provides that an employer must provide medical treatment that is 
reasonably required to .cure or-relieve the effects· of an occupational Injury. See also Labor Oode §' 4635, 
et seq. (vocatlorial rehabilitation); Labor Code§ 4650, et seq. (disability payments); Labor' Code§ 4700'eit 
seq. (death benefits). - · · ,., ·• · · · '· · · 
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doubts over the compensability of specific injuries and preexisting diseases by means 
of statutory presumptions in favor of injured employees is well established. San 
Francisco v. Workers' Compensation Appeals Board (1978) 22 Cal. 3d. 103, 116-117 
(addre!)s_ing the validity of Labor Code§ 3212.5, which created a presumption of 
compensability for· heart trouble and pneumonia suffered by peace officers). The .. 
creation of presumptions of compensability for a speciVc class of employe~s as. applied 
to workers' compensation ·laws, Jaws of general application, are beyond the scope of 
programs or services to the public that Section 6 seeks to address. Although the · 
presumptions may increase of the cost of providing benefits, they do not impose a 
reimbursable mandate. 

3. Assum'ing The Presumptions Are Reimbursable Mandates, The Actual "Cost" Of The 
Presumptions Must Be Determined. 

Essentially, CSAC and the County of Tehama assert that the statutory presumpti[lns 
will force them to incur higher costs ·on :the administration of workers' compensation 
claims for .specific injuries ·suffered by firefighters and law enforc;ement officers ... Under 
Secti0n 6, local governments are not entitled to reimbursement for ·all increased costs 
mandated by state law, but only those costs resulting from a new program or em 
increased level of service imposed upon them by the state. Lucia' Mar Unified School 
Dist. v. Honig (1988) 44 Gal.3d 830, 835. For·this purpose, ''costs"mean·actual costs 
incurred. County of Sonoma v. C0mmission.on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cai.App.4th e 
1264, 1285. 

It will be difficult to ascertain fixed, actual costs in the statutory presumptions found in 
Labor Code§§ 3212.1, 3212.6; 3212,8, 3212.9, arid 3212.2. Unlike the tangible cost of . 
updated fire: equipment (see Carmel Valley·Fire Protection Dist v. State of California 
(1987) 190 Cai.App.3d 521) the ''cost" of a presumption may vary widely depending on 
how a local government decides to administers its claims. Certainly, with any number of 
workers' compensation claims filed, a proportion will be readily accepted by an employer 
as valid. Likewise, a proportion-will· be denied and litigated. As to these claims, a statutory 
presumption will have no material affect 6 However, it is assumed that the claims .in the 
middle, where it cannot be said with a measure of assurance that the claim is valid, is 
where a presumption will have its greatest influence over whether the claim is ultimately 
accepted. 

CSAC and the County of Tehama did not provide a: basis for their estimation thatthe . · -'' 
legislatively-imposed presumptions will cost at least $200.00 per claim. It is hoped that as 

·, 

5 In litigated :claims, the claims administer will bear th.e burden of proof. This will likely result in an increase 
of lltlgatlon expenses in order to produce the requisite preponderance of evidence necessary to defend 
against the claim. CSEA and the County of Tehama offer no costs estimates of this evidentiary shifting. 
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the record develops further in these test claims, the Commi~sion will require a reasonable 
estimation as to the "cost" of statutory presumptions.6 

Based on the foregoing, the Division ofWorkers' Compensation does not find the 
presumptions setforth in Labor Code§§ 3232.1 (cancer), 3212.6 (tuberculosis), 3212.8 
(hepatitisk3212.9 (meningitis), and 32·12.2 (lower back), to be reimbursable state 
mandates under Article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution. 

, .. 

I am an lndustriaLRelations Counsel with the Depa'rtment of Industrial Relations, Division of 
Workers' Compensation. I declare underpenalty of perjury that the foregoing response is 

. true and correct.of my own knowledge, exoeptas to matters that are slated in· it on my 
information and belief, and as to those matters I <believe it to be true. • 

Dated: o}~)o;J_ 

·~ ·, . 
[r 

I'_,: 

Ge P. Paris otto 
· In· ustrial Relations Ceunsel· 

Telephone:· ( 415) 703-4600 
Fax' (415)·703-4720 -··, 

6 Other costs considerations should be considered. For example; would workers' compensation benefits 
provided for Injuries defined under the Labor Code sec;:tlcms at issue off~et oti;lE)r payments, such. as state 
disability and/or retirement benefits. · · · · · · · 
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Appendix :.:.. Labor Code Statutes 

1. Labor Code 3212.1 . 
Cancer Presumption for Law Enforcement and Firefighters . 

(a) . This section applies to active firefighting members, whether 
volunteers, partly paid, or fullY paid; of all of the following fire departments:· · 
(1) a fire department of a city, county, city and county, district, or other 
public or. municipal corporation , br political subdivision, '(2) a fire 
department of the :University of. California and the California· State 
University,'(·3) the Department 0f Forestry and Fire Protection, and (4) a· 
county forestry or firefighting department or unit/This section also applies 
to peace officers, as defined in Section 830.1, subdivision (a) of Section 
830.2, and subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 830.37, of the Penal Code, 
who are primarily engaged in active law enforcement activities. 

-··. 

(b) The term "injury," a~ used. in this division, includes cancer, including 
leukemia, that deyelqps or metnifests itself during a period in which any 
member describe'd:in ·subdivision (a) is in the service of the department or 
unit, if the member demonstrates-that he or she was exposed, while in the 
service of the department,or unit, to a known carcinogen as defined· by the 
International Agency· for Research on Cancer, or as defined by the 
director. 

(c) The compensation that is awarded for cancer shall include full hospital, 
surgical, medical treatment, disability indemnity, and death benefits, as 

. provided by this division. 

(d) The cancer so developing or manifesting itself in these cases shall be 
presumed ·to arise out of and in the course of the employment. This 
presumption is· disputable and may be controverted by evidence that the 
primary site of the cancer has been established and that the carcinogen to 
which the member has demonstrated exposure is not reasonably linked to 
the disabling cancer. Unless so controverted, the appeals board is bound 
to find in accordance with the presumption. This presumption shall be 
extended to ·a member following termination of service for a period of 
three calendar months for each full year of the requisite service, but not to 
exceed 60 months in any circumstance, commencing with the last date 
actually worked in the specified capacity. 

(e) The amendments to this section enacted during the 1999 portion of 
the 1999-2000 Regular Session shall be applied to claims for benefits filed 
or pending on or after January 1, 1997, including, but not limited to, claims 
for t:>enefits filed on or: after that date that have previously been denied, or 
that are being' appealed folk>wing dehia\. ,. ·· 
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2. Labor Code 3212.6 
Tuberculosis Presumption for Firefighters, Jail Guards, and Correctional 
Officers 

In th.e case of a member of a police department of a city or county, or a 
member of the sheriffs office of a county, or a member. of the California 
Highway Patrol, or an inspector or investigator in a district attorney's office 
of any county whose. principal .duties consist of active law enfmcement· 
service, or a prison or jail guard or correctional officer who is employed by · 
a public agency, when that person is·employed upon a regular; full-time 
salacy, or in the case of members of fire departments of any city, county,·: 
or district, or ·other public . or municipal corporations or political 
subdivisions, When those members are employed.on a regular fully paid 
basis, and in the case of active firefighting members of the Department of 
Fores~ry and Fire Protection whose·duties require firefighting and first"aid 
response·servic:::es, or of•anycounty for:estry or,firefighting•·"department or 

. ·Un,it, where those members are employed on a regular fully paid basis•, 
. excepting those whose principal -duties are clerical or. otherwise. do not 

clear:ly fall within the scope of active law enforcement, ·firefi§hting, or 
_emergency first-aid response service such a.s stenographers,·tel~phone 
operators, and other officeworkers, the term "injury'1 includes tuberculosis 
that develops or manifests .itself during a period.·while .that member is in. 
the service of that department or office. The compensation that is 
awarded for the tuber<;;ulosis shall include full •hospital, surgical, medical 
treatment,· disability .indemnity, and ·death benefits as provided by the 
provisions of this divisiorn:• ·· 

·-,. 

The tuberculos)s so developing or. manifesting itself shall be presumed to 
arise out of and in the course ·of the employment This presumption is 
disputable and may be controverted by other ,evidence, but unless so 
controverted, the appeals hoard is bound to find in accordance with it.. 
This presumption shall be·extended to a member followingr·termination of · 
service for a period of three calendar months for each full year of the 
requisit€? .. service, but not to exceed 60 months in any circumstance, 
commencing with the last date· actually worked in the specified capacity. 
A public entity may require applicants for, employment in firefighting 
positions who would be entitled to the benefits granted by this section to 
be tested for. infection for tuberculosis. · · 

.•f - . ~--
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3. Labor Code 3212.8 
Hepatitis and Blood-Borne Illness Presumption for Law Enforcement and 
Firefighters · 

(a) In the case of members of a sheriffs office, of ·police or fire 
departments of cities, counties, cities and counties, districts, or other 
public or ·municipal corporations or political subdivisions, or individuals 
described in Chapter 4.5 (commencing with Section 830) of Title 3 of Part 
2 of the Penal Code, whether those persGJns are volunteer; partly paid,.or 
fully paid, and in the case of :active· firefighting members of the 
Department of -Forestry. and Fire Protection;· or of any countY forestry or 
firefighting clepartment or unit, whether voluntary, fully paid, or· partly paid, 
excepting those Whose principal duties are clerical or' otherwise do not 
clearly fall within the scope of active· law .. enforcement service or active 
firefighting. services, such as stenGigraphers, telephone operators, and 
other office workers; the tenil"injui)'" as used in this divisio-n, includes a· 
blood~borrie infectious· disease when ·any part ·of the: 'blood-borne 
infectious ·disease develops or manifests itself during· a: period while that 
person is:in the service of that office, staff; division, department, or unit. 
The compensation that is awarded for a blood-borne infectious disease 
shall include, but not-· be limited to,· full hospital;' surgical, medical 
treatment; disability indemnity, arid death· benefits, as provided by the 
workers' compensation laws of this state. · · ' 

· (b) The blood~borne infectious disease sodevelopir:~g.or manifesting itself 
in those cases shall be presumed to arise out of and in· theFcourse of'fhe 
employment or service. This presumption is disputable • and may be 
controverted by other evidence, but unless so controverted, the appeals 
board ·is bound to find in accordance with it. That presumption shall be 
extended to a· person covered by subdivision (a} following teni'lination of 
service for a period of three calendar. months for each full year of'serllice, 
but !'lot to··exceed 60 months in any circumstance, commencing with the· 
last date ,actually worked in the specified capacity. 

. ' . . . 

(c) The blood"bome infectious. disease so developing· or manifesting itself 
in those cases shall in-no· case be• attributed to any dise·a·se existing prior 
to that development: or manifestatiGJn. · · · · · 

.. •, 

(d) For the purposes of this section; "blood-borne infectious disease" 
means a disease caused by exposure to pathogenic microorganisms that 
are present in human blood that can cause disease in humans, including 
those pathogenic microorganisms defined as. blood-borne pathogens by 
the Department of Industrial Relations. 
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4. Labor Code 3212.9 

5. 

·Meningitis Presumption for Law Enforcement and Firefighters 

In the case of a member of a police department of a city, cour:1ty, or city 
and county; or a member of the sheriffs office of a county, or a member of 
the .. California Highway Patrol, or a county probation officer~ or an. 
inspector or investigator .in a district attorney's office of any county whose 
principal duties consist of active law enforcement service, when that 
person is employed on a regular, full-time salary, or in the case of .a 
member of a fire department of any city, county, or district,.or,other public 
or municipal corporation or political subdivision, or any county forestry or 
firefighting department or unit: when those members are employed on a 
regular. full~time salary,·excepting those whose principal duties are clerical , 
or otherwise do not clearly fall within the scope of active law enforcement 
or firefighting, such as stenographers, telephone operators, and other 
officeworkers, the term "injury" includes meningitis that develops or 
manifests itself during a period while that person is in the service of that 
department, office, or unit. The compensation that is awarded for the 
meningitis shall include full hospital, surgical, medical treatment, disability 
indemnity, and death benefits as provided by the provisions of this 
division. 

The meningitis so developing or manifesting itself shall be presumed to 
arise out of· and in the course of the employment. This presumption is 
disputable and may be controverted by other evidence, but unless so 
controverted, the appeals board is bound to find in accordance with it. 
This presumption shall be extended to a person following termination of 
service for a period of three calendar months for each full year of the 
requisite service,. but not to exceed 60 months in any circumstance, 
commencing with the last date actually worked in the specified capacity. 

Labor Code 3213.2 
Lower Back Injury Presumption for Law Enforcement 

(a) In the case ofa member of a police department of a city, county, or 
city and county, or a member of the sheriffs office of a county, or a peace 
officer employed by the Department of the California Highway Patrol, or a 
peace officer employed by the University of California, who has· been 
employed for at least five years as a peace officer on a regular, full-time 
salary and has been required to wear a duty belt as a condition of 
employment, the term "injury," as used in this division, includes lower back 
impairments. The compensation that is awarded for lower back 
impairments shall include full hospital, surgical, medical treatment, 
disability indemnity, and death benefits as provided by the provisions of 
this division. 
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(b) The lower back impairment so developing or manifesting itself in the 
peace officer shall be presumed to arise out of and in the course of the 
employment. This presumption is disputable and may be controverted by 
other evidence; but unless so controverted, the appeals board is bound to . 
find in accordance with it This presumption shall be extended to a person 
following termination of service for a period of-three calendar months for· 
each full year of the re<:Juisite service, but not to exceed 60 months in any 
circumstance, commencing with the last date actually worked in .the 
specified,capacity. . · · 

(c) For purposes of this section, "duty belt"· means a belt used fcir the 
purpose of holding a gun, handcuffs, baton;· and other items related to law 
enforcement. ·· 

'. 

'. 

- ·{· 

: .. 
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PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL 

(FED.R.CIV.PROC., RULE 5; CAL. CODE CIV. PROC., §§ 1013A, 2015.5) 

STATE OF CALIFORN1A ) 
.) ss. 

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANOSCO) 

I declare that I am a citizen of the United States and that I am employed in the City and 
County of San Francisco of the State of California. I am over the age of 18 years and not a party 
to the within entitled action. My business .address is 455 Golden Gate Avenue, 9th Floor, San 
Francisco, California 94102. On August 7, 2002 I served the attached: 

Response to Test Claims Nos. 01-TC-19, 01-TC-20, 
· 01-TC-23; 01"TC-24 and 01-TC-25 

on all interested parties by placing true copies thereof in sealed envelopes with postage thereon 
fully prepaid in the United S_tates mail in San Francisco, California addressed as stated below: 

Jennifer Osborn, Principa! 
Program Budget Analyst 

Department of Finance 
915 "L" Street 
Sacramento, CA 95813-3706 

Allan Burdick 
MAXIMUS 
4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

Gina Dean, Management Analyst 
California Stath Assn. of Counties 
1100 "K" Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Chuck Cake, Acting Director 
Dept. of Industrial Relations 
455 Golden Gate Avenue, lOth Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Executive Director 
Califmnia State Firefighters' Assn. 
2701 "K" Stre·et, SUite 201 
Sacramento, CA 958i6 

Executive Director 
California Peace Officers' Assn. 
1455 Response Road, Suite 190 
Sacramento, CA 95815 
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Gienn Haas, Bureau Chief 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 ''C" Street, Suite 500 . 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Leqnard Kaye, Esq .. 
County of Los Angeles 
Auditor-Controller's Office 
500 W. Temple Street, Room 603 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Tom Lutzenberger, Principal Analyst 
Department of Finance 
915 "L" Street, 6th Floor 

· Sacramento, CA 95814 

Leslie McGill 
California Peace Officers' Assn. 
1455 Response Blvd., Suite 190 
Sacramento, CA 95815 

Pau!Nlinney,SPECTOR, 
MIDDLETON, YOUNG & MiNNEY, U..P 
7 Park Center Drive 
Sacramento, CA 95825 

Barbara.Redding 
County of San Bemardipo 
Office of the Auditor/Controller-Recorder 
222 West Hospi.t,ality ~aJ1e .. 
San Bernardino, CA 91415-0018 
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Richard Robinson, County 
Administrative· Officer 

· County of Tehama 
County Clerk's Office 
P.O. Box 250 
Red Bluff, eA 96080 

Mark Sigman, Accountant II 
Riverside County Sheriff's Office 
4095 Lemon Street 
P.O. Box 512 

·Riverside, CA 92502 

... 

Nancy Wolfe,Asst. State Fire MarshSJ (A-45) 

Steve Smith; CEO 
MANDATED Cost SYSTEMS, INC. 
11130 Sun Center Drive, Suite 100 
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670 

Jim Spano, (B~8) 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Ailtlits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

David Wellhouse 
DAVID WELLHOUSE & ASSOCIATES, INC: 
9175 Kiefer Blvd., Suite 121 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

Carol Berg 
EDUCATION MANDATED.COST NETWORK 
1121 "L" Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Chief of Fire Prevention 
State Fire Marshal 
CDF/State Fire Training 
P.O. Box 944246 
Sacramento, CA 94244-2460 

Keith B. Petersen, President 
SIX TEN & ASSOCIATES 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92ii7 ·· 

Office of State Fire Marshal · · 
. P.O. Box 944246 
.Sacramento, CA 954244-2460 

Steve Shields 
SHIELDS CONSULTrnG GROUP, IN".C 
1536 - 36th Street 
Sacramento, CA 95816 · 

James Wright, Asst. Deputy Director (A-45) 
Department of Forestry and Fire Protection 
P.O. Box 944246, Room 1646-9 
Sacramento, CA 94244~2460 

Harmeet Barkschat 
Mandate Resource Services 
5325 Elkhorn Blvd., Suite 307 
Sacramento, CA .95842 

Annette Chinn 
COST RECOVERY SYSTEMS 
705-2 Bast Bidwell Street, #294 
Folsom, CA 95630 

Commissioner 
California Highway Patrol 
Executive Office 
2555 First A venue 
Sacramento, CA 95818 

Andy Nichols, Sr. Manager 
Centration, Inc. 
12150 Tributary Point Drjve, S.uite 140 
Gold River, CA 95670 

Richard W. Reed, Asst. Executive Director (P-8) 
Commission on Peace Officers Standards & Training 
Administrative Se!Ylces Division 
i6Cll Alhambra Blvd. · · 
Sacramento, CA · 9'58 r6-7G83 · 
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I am readily familiar with this office's practice of collection and processing of 
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice it would be deposited with the U.S. Postal 
Service on that same day with postage fully prepaid at San Francisco, California, in the ordinary 
course of business. I am aware that on the motion of the party served, service is presumed 
invalid if the postal cancellation date or postage meter is more than one day after the date of 
deposit for mailing in this affidavit. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California and of the 
United States of America that the foregoing is true and correct, that I am employed in the office of 
a member of the bar of this court at whose direction this service was made, and that this 
declaration was executed at San Francisco, California on August 7, 2002. 
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RESPONSE TO DEP ARTMENTOF FINANCE EXHIBIT D 

AND DEPARTMENT OF.INDUSTRJAL RELATIONS 
On Original Test Cl8.im 

Chapter 490, Statutes of2000 and Chapter 833; Statutes of2001 
Labor Code Section 3212.8 RECEIVED 
Claim no. CSM-01-TC-20 

AUG 3. 0 2002 

Hepatitis antf Blood-Borne Illnesses fresum!!tionfor Law Enforcem~MMISSION O!'J 
. Fire.[ighters· . STATE MANnATc.S 

The following are cpnlln.ents imd. respqn,ses to the l(!tters of the pepar.t.inept of 
Finance, dated Avgust 1, 2002, and the Departnlent 6f lii.dq~trlal R,elatiqn~. ~ate~ August 
7, ,2,002, regarding the originaJ test claim as. sqpini~ed by CSAC-EIA and, the County' of 

( ) Tehama. · · 

( 

·. '.:-

A. Department of Finance's Comments 

.~·A.s the re~~. of our 'review, we have c~nch,t4~.d that the ~hiU:: may b~ve resu}teQ 
41 a neyr ~il-te mandat~d, program and cost on the .<?laim,ant by esta~?Ushin~a p~sumption 
that hepatiti~, occurririg d~g the e.mploy~~·s serVic~.period arose ou~ of,.and ip, the 
cQurse.pf .. emplp~ent. If.the Co~ssionr~aches tbe.same conclusion at)~ hearing on 
the matter, the nawe a!ld e.~ent oftlie sp~q;fic activities required c~ be a~diessed in the 
parameters and ~delipes wllich Will then have to. be cie;Velbped for the pro gl'arp." 

' . . . - - ' ; -

Th.e Dep~ttpt of .finance .}las take~ the ~~sition. that· a new state~maridat~4 
program may exis(j:i,ri.dthus is not in opposhi.en to the pqsition of. the claimants. ·· 

:8. 
. . . " . 

Department o'ffu.dustrial Relations Comments 

.1. .; Tbe Department of lr!dustri~ Relations, in its COIJ.SoJidated response, 
maf.es a numper of points to support its. position that the hepatitis/blood borne illness 
presumption is not a new program: · · . 

a. Public entities can only recover costs from a new program or 
. increru;ed service .in an flxis#ng pr9graw . 

. :, . b ... · . The·: ,$tute i~, question creates a rebu~a'pl!= pre~UIIlption in. 
fu.rtQer~c::eof the .p~b.lic p()iicy ''to .. provide additional compensa#on benefits tq .. cemup. ...... , .. , ..... .. 
puqliq,,eD,lplGyees WRPJ?royide .vital and, ha.zardqu.S serVice~.'\ .(C!~g Zipton v. we:.:\~~{·:·~-~~~=.~-.~~.-=--~. 
(1.9.90).218 9al.App.Jd9~Q. 9&7.) ;: . "' . . . . ,, . . . -.· . . · .. 

.. c. Worker!';' . Compen:>.ati,on, ., .benelits.: are . not. .rePn~,l.l!'saJ?~e s~t~ 
mand.~~es unless they. are "programs .tha.:t carry. out ·the go.vernmental fi.u;tc;tion of 
prq\ri.ci.ing servicl:!s to the .pubiic, or l~W~-' whl,qb, ·to impleJ,llerit a state poH,c;y,,}mpo.~e 
~que r~quir~m,ents on local gove~!=P.ts and do not apply generally tQ ~1 r,esidents and 
enti*s in the land." (Citing County of Los Angeles v. State .of Califonlia (i 987) 43 
Cal.3d 46, 56.) . . . , . 

--··· ·--·--·-----~--------____;----·------~------·-··----··-.:.·-- ----·· ----- --
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d. An· increased -cost.in employee compensation is not an 'increased 
cost in providing services to the public.. (Citing City of Richmond v. Commission on 
State Mandates (1998) 64 Cal.App.4th 1190, 1196 and City of Sacramento v. State of 
California (1990) 50 Cal.3d 51.) · _ 

_ . __ - e. the state does not have to provide workers' compensation benefits 
to' ·e&ployees of local government. . By law; that responsibility lies with the employer . 

• Thus the state did not shift a fiD.ancial burden onto local government nor is the new 
;presumption, a new program. 

___ .., __ 

,. . r'I$.e' Departni.ent properly · · sfut~d .. t!le la'.V regarding when a mandate is 
compensable 'and when it is not. Its appiication of law to the facts, however, is faulty. 
The Department filed a consolidated response to the five related test claims filed by the 
clair:D.ants. This preSUII).ption differs from the others because it is not an expansion of an 
a!teady e;dstihg:pres~ption, This presw:i:iption is p.ewly created in Labor-·Code section 
3213_:&· and thetefore is a riew program. If the change, hqwever, is seen as part of the 
worker:i' compenliatiori'program as a whole, then Labor Code section 3213.8 is·not a iiew 
program but is, instead, a higher level of service within an existing program · 

The Department relies on severai cases wherein a chaii:ge in law created' changes 
and increased costs to local government. In each case, the courts .f{)und against the 
existence of a relm.b~able state I$ildate. Yet, these cases had soi±i.ei:.l:ring iri common 
and bfui 'he distingiJiShed froin ~e· 'S'tatuie in question. In Counri'br·r:.as· Arigete·s, the 
challf:nge-·w.iiS made to- ~-:·$m\~ tmit. i.Ifcre¥ed v.ro_r:ker~' coiiJ.pei:isati:orfbeniHi~: i:o- ali 
workers r~gardless ofwhethi£the e~pioyef was a·'public ot"pJivale entity:' Clearly~ tl:ils. 
is not a stAtui~ that iiri.J:iose~ --a :unjqtie reqwr~eilt on lc)6hl gov¢i$:inent. City of 
Sacramentcf'aiso concerned cha.D:ges ·fu.ade due to a fedeiB.I law thafeXi:Jnded mEii:idatory 
unemployment insur~ce to stat~ B,D,d local government and non-profi~ entities_. Again, 
not ~'riiqwrelrienf~qu:e to local' gqveimnenl Firially, CitY of :Ricliffiond elirtiinated an 
exception available' otily to focal "governments whereby safetY members' . sUrviVing 
spouses would not be able to obtain double death benefits. AltJlg-q.gh this el~ation of 
the exception created new costsfor'the city, it essentially pl'aced'the'city in the sanie 
posiqon as other employers. Therefore there was np reimbursable state mandate. In the 
iriS~t cas~. howev~r, the shlft iD. th¢ burd,en of p:t6t.f is not -a l!1w of general application, 
applle's Uillquely to iodi.l 'govetnirient: aild does nof place local govel'Iliilerit on equal 
footing with other emplqyers. · -

. .. . . ' ._, 

_ The J?~f!,rtl;nent' !e!iance on County of Los Ail~et.e~ for support of its ptopOsiti~n 

_i. 

· agai.Iist _ reimblirsenient· is misplaced. _ Iri.deed; the Dep~ent actually succeeds m 
stipp9hirig' :the" ~l~t' s 'position iri favor . o.f rein:lbmsei:rient tfuough -the arialysis_ . of.... . . .. . .... - .. -
Goiliity of U'~:Ang~les read in combmati.Bil'Witl:i the pi:-ior ca8e:;~Zipton~The~~art§erit···~--------------,--· 
states that woJ:kers' compensation benefits. are only reimb\lrsa'ble' if they involve "laws . · 
whlch,:tci"ililplbrn~nt '8. state policy; 'iinp'Osci'UiiiCJ.ue· requiieme11ts on local_ governments 
and d6;ncit'apply ·ge'O:eia.l.iy to ail residents and entiti'E:_s m. the land:" Looking to Zip~o~:'We_ 
fmci. that State'. policy' which is "to pro\fide additio?al cotnperisation benefits -t?' cern:m 
pu'bli6; eiD.pioye(!s who'''provide' vital": and hlizai'dol.is services:" This is a ~~ue · ... · .. _ .... _ .... _- ·.--· 
requitemenion local goveni:illents who rliU:St now provide a higher level of service, u:i th~ _. _ W. 
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form of absorbing with increased workers compensation claims, for a unique· group of 
employees that are not on par with all residents and entities in the land. 

Moreover, this Commission has already found similar presumptions reimbursabl~. 
Chapter 1568, Statutes of 1982 ~dded Labor Code §3212.1 creating a presumption of 
cancer in favor of firefighters only. A claim was filed with this Commission. See 
Firefighter's Cancer Presumption, SB 90-4081. The matter was resolved with a 
reimbursement rate of fifty per cent. Chapter 1171, Statutes of 1989, extended the 
presumption to peace officers. See Cancer Presumption, Peace Officers, CSM-4416. 
That matter resolved at the same reimbursement rate. This current claim involves a 
similar presumption as applied to a similar class of employees and should be found just 
as reimbursable. 

2. The Department explains that the presumption only shifts the burden of 
proof and does not create new injuries that were not otherwise compensable. The 
example to . illustrate the point is "a hepatitis infection contracted in the course of 
employment by a law enforcement officer is a compensable injury under the workers' 
compensation laws, regardless of Labor Code section 3212.8's preslimption." 

,., To paraphrase ·an old philosophical debate: If a man chops down a proteCted tree 
in ~_forest, and there is no one around to hear, will he be charged with a crime? What the 
Department has failed to understand is: The issue is one of proof. The disease is 
compensable if it arose during or in the course of employment. The wh{)le question of 
compensability revolves around the issue of how the disease was contracted. Before the 
presumption, the employee had to prove the infection happened on the job. Now, the 
presumption created by Labor Code section 3212.8 places the employer in the position of 
having to prove that the infection did not happen on the job. This shift is monumental as 
it places the employer is the position of disproving a fact. The only way to rebut the 
presumptions is by tracking the employee's.non-work hour movements and contacts for a 
several month period. This onerous burden creates compensable injuries that were not 
heretofore. compensable. 

3. The Department argues that employers in general have to pay workers' 
compensation benefits, not just local governments. Thus higher costs, if any, involved 
with a law of general application is not reimbursable. 

Although some of the body of law that is workers' compensation are laws of 
general application, the presumption created by Labor Code section 3212.8 ·is not. It 
applies to a unique class of employees who are unique to local government._ Ail explained ·. · _ 
above, the California Supreme Court in County-ofLos Amreles found-an--exception .. for-------------.-'-·-
reimbursement of certain workers' compensation programs. The statute in question fits 
squarely within that exception . 

. 4. Finally, that Department states that if this program is reimbursable, the 
costs will be difficult to ascertain as they will not involve tangible costs like the purchase 
of new equipment 

- ____ , _____ . _________ -·-~--
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The claimants are aware of the difficulties involved with ascertaining the amount e 
of the reimbursable claim but are confident that such a number can and will be 
established. Indeed, there is precedence for establishing a reimbursement rate as noted 

. above regarding the prior claims of the cancer presurii.ptions. 
-- ' 

........ · ....... . 
·- ...... . .... . 
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CERTIFICATION 

The foregoing facts are known to. me personally .and if so required, I could and would 
testify to. the statements made herein. I declare under penalty of peijury under the laws of 
the State of California that the statements made in this document are true at;J.d complete to 
the best ofmy ·personal knowledge and as to all matters, I believe them to be true. 

Executed this 1At11\ day of August, 2q~7, ·at Sacrl!Jllento, California, by: 

. GljJ.a c. ·o:~an, 
Managern,ent Analyst 
CSAC Exce:ss Insurance Authority 
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CERTIFICATION 

The ·foregoing facts are lmowri to n:ie personally and' if so required, I could and would 
testify to the sfatements made herein. Tdeclare u:i:ider peluilty or perjury tinder the laws of 
the State of California that the statements made in this document are true and complete to 
the best of my perSonal knowledge and as to all matters, I believe them to'be true. 

Executed this 2."1~ day ofAugust, 2002, at Red Bluff: California, ·by:' 

·~~,<~ ·. .. -~~-:... ·~-::: ' ~ ......... • '. lo..l..• ... j;Jo. ~1 - . ---~ 

Richru-i:I-R.obitlson, 
· Cofuit}i Adniliiistrative Officer 

Councy ofTehama 
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PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 

I am a resident of the County of Sacramento, and I am over the age of 18 years and not a 
party to the within action. My place of employment is 4320 Auburn Blvd., .Suite 2000, 
Sacramento, CA 95841. 

On August 3? 2002, I served: 

RESPONSE TO DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
AND DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

On Original Test Claim 
Chapter 490, Statutes of2000 and Chapter 833, Statutes of2001 

Labor Code Section 3212.8 
Claim no. CSM-01-TC-20 

Hepatitis and Blood-Borne Rlnesses Presumption for Law Enforcement and 
Firefighters 

by placing a true copy thereof in an envelope addressed to each ofthe persons listed on 
the mailing list attached hereto, and by s~allng .an4 d~ositing s.aid envelope in the lJ_ntied 
States mail at Sacramento, California, With postage tb:'ereoil fully.pi:epaid. · · 

I decl~e :mder penalty of perjury unde; the law~ of the State of.C'Ffopri.~tl}.at the 
foregomg IS true and correct, and that this declaration was executed this SO· day of 
August, 2002, at Sacramento, California. 

' ' ........ ··-·-·· ----------·---~-:-------. ----··--·------·-------~-:------------····-· 
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Legislative Analyst's Office 
Attention: Marianne O'Malley 
925 L Street, Suite 1000 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. WillianiAshby 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Glenn Ha,ss, J3.ll!fl.ll.U Chief 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounfu).g & Reporting 

· 3301 C Street, Suite 500 · 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Jim Spano 
State Con,J:roller' s Office 
Division of Audits . 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacrm.Il~nto, CA 95814 

'· 

Ms. J enhifer Osborn, Pfjncipa,l,.;Frognu,p. Budget Analyst · 
Department ofFinance·' · · · 
915 L Street 
Sacilim:iefito, CA 9S814 

•• 1 • 

· Executive Director 
California State Firefighters' Association 
2701 ~ Street, Suite 201 
Sacrimlerito, CA 95816 

Executive Director 
California Peace Officers' Association 
'1455 Response Road, Suite 190. 
Sacramento, CA 95815 

Chief of Fire Prevention 
State Fire Marshall 
CDF/State Fire Training 
1131 S Street 
Sacramento, CA 94244 

.e. 
---, -· -· --------~.~-::---•--·----•r•••• •• 
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Mr. Leonard Kaye, Esq. 
Corinty of Los Angeles 
Auditor-Controller's Office 
500 West Temple Street, Room 603 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Mr. George P. Parisotto, Esq. 
Industrial Relations Counsel 
P.O. Box 420603 
San Francisco, CA 94142-0603 

Chuck Cake, Acting Director 
Department of Industrial Relations 
455 Golden Gate Avenue, lOth Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Nancy Wolfe, Assistant State Fire Marshal 
Office of the State Fire Marshal 
P.O. Box 944246 
Sacramento, CA 94244-2460 

Commissioner 
California Highway Patrol 
Executive Office 
2555 First Avenue 
Sacramento, CA 95818 

Mr. Richard W. Reed 
Assistant executive Director 
Commission on Peace Officers Standards and Training 
Administrative Services Division 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Ms. Carol Berg 
Education Mandated Cost Network 
1121 L Street; Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 · · 

Mr. Keith B. Peterson, President 
Six Ten and Associates 
5252 Balboa A venue; Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

. . 
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RESPONSE TO DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
AND DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

On OriginaiTest'Claim ~ECE~VED 
Chapter 683, Statutes of 1995 and Chapter 802, Statutes of 19~6' 

Labor Code Section 3212.6 · AUG 3 O 2002 Claim no. CSM-01-TC-23 

COMMISSION ON 
Tuberculosis Presumption for Firefighters, Jail Guards and Corrediilf'IA1f#Wffi44NnATES 

_. .. , ·r . . . , . 

-· 
The following are comments and responses to· the letters of the Department of 

Finance, dated August 2, 2002, and the Department of Industrial Relations, dated August 
7, 2002, regarding the original test claim as submitted by CSAC-EIA and the County of 
Tehama. · 

A. Department of Finance' S· Comments 

"As the result of our review, we have coritluded that the statute may ha.ve resu'Ited 
in a new state mandated program and c'ost bn the· claimant by expanding the pr~sumpti,on 
that ttiberculosis occurring during tb.e etnployee• s ~eivice perioKarose out of' or in 'tl;l_e 
coli.rse ofemplo'ymerlt.· If the Commissi¢in reaches the safu'e cond\Lsioti at itS-hearing on 
the matter,'the na:fu.re and extent of the-specific activities'required'bi:rl be ~ddressed in the 
parameters ana 'guidelines' which will then have to be developed for the program." . 

The 'Department of Finanbe has taken the position that a new state-mandated 
program may exist aha .thus is not in oppositi?D: to the position of~e claimants. 

B. Department oflndustrial Relations Comments 

1. The Department of Industrial Relations, in its consolidat~d response, 
makes a niu:nber of points to support !ts position that the TB presU1Dptioriis not a new 
program: ·· · ·' ' - · _ _ ·· 

· ' . a. -- · Public' entities can only recover costs from a n~y,ipr.(?grctin or 
rn.'creased servi'ce in an existilig'ptograin. . - . . . .. . . 

. b. . . The'"'statute 'in. questiol! creates a rebuttable p~es_urription in 
_ furthera.i:ice Of the public pollcy'~'to pi:ovlde additional comperi~atioii'beri:'efif{to certain 
public employees ·who provide vit~ and';I:iaiirrd.ous services." (Citing Ziptciti' -1/ WCAB' 
(1990) 21& Cal.App.3d980,987.) · - , . · · - _ · ._ · 

c'. Workers•· Coci:rpensation b~b:e:fits · ate' not- rei.riibursa~le state_· 
mandates' Unless they. are "pmgrams'·ili:it. i::atry- olif"1lie""gtivei:liffi~'i1iiil"':fi$tfion:· of'- ....... -- ..... -... 
providing se'rvices to- thitP'u'Olic~· or- raws which,· to · im:Pr6ille'i1t a · Ma.tti>9H~)i~' imp9~¥. 

·unique requirements· ciii'l'ocai govertihieriili anti Ci6 Bot' apply gciiler.ili)ito a.n·tciside~ts aild 
entities in. the land." (Citing County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 
Cal.3d46, 36.) - - . ' ·' - - . .. . . - . - - . ' 

d. . An incre~sed cost in eriiployek' compensation is not an incieased 
cost in providing services to the public. (Citing City of :Ri2~6rici v. Commission on 

.·~- ........ ···~~··- ···- --~~ '' •-· -"-·-·-- ·- ,,_ --· ;,_ '' '''M•o •-•• 0- • 
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State Mandates (1998) 64 Cal.App.41
h 1190, 1196 and City of Sacramento v: State of A 

California (1990) 50 Cal,3d 5:1.)- V 
e. The state does not have to provide workers' compensation benefits 

to employees of local government. By law, that responsibility lies with the employer. 
Thus the state did not shift a fmancial burden onto local government nor is the new 
presumption, a new program. · 

- •• t• ~ .. ,".' •• , 

· . . . The,,. pepartment properly stated .¢e law regarding: when a manclate is 
compensable and when it is not. Its application of law to the facts, however, is faulty. 
The change in the burden ofproofas set forth in LaborCode section 3212.6 is not a new 
program. but is, instead, a higher level of seJ,"Vice within an existing P!Ogram. 

}he Departmentreli!es o~, seve~ cases wh~rein a change _in law created changes 
and increased costs to local government. In each case, the courts found against the 
existence of a reimbursable state mandate. Yet, these cases had something in common 
and can be distinguished from the statute in question. In- County of Los Ami:eles, the 
challenge was made to a statute that increased workers' compensation benefits to all 
workers reg~dles.~ o,f whetller the- employer w~:;s a public or: private entity. Clearly, this 
is }lOt_ a, ~'tute tluit ~poses a :llniqti~- _reqUhem~nt Oll -local ·gov~I'Dll}ent City of 
Sacramento also conc~mecl.9hanges m!ide du~ to a. federal law that_ exten,ded J?.'l!!llc4Ltq_cy 
tilleJ;llplo~ent ip..suriU;l.Ce' to state and local go:vernineD:! and. nop-p:rofit e~tities. Again, 
nci_t a reqUi.rePlent uriique to loc;~l go:':ePnn.ent. :Fl.naljy, Cit';;_ of Ric~ond -eliriiinS:!~d an 
exceptior(_ avW.lal:>le only t9 l.oc~ government$ .. whereby sllfety Ill embers' _ survivip,g 
spouses would not be abie to obtain double death benefits. Although this elimination of 
the exceP:tioi1 c;re;tted new CQ$ for the city, it c;:~seiltj~ly placed the city in the same 
position a:S oth(;lJ;\~mpl0yers. Therefor:e- there was no reim l:iursaple·state mandate. In .¢_e 
instant case, however, the shift ui the burden of proof is not a law of general application, 
applies uniquely to local government and does not place local gove~elit on equal 
footing with other employers. --· · 

-Jbe PepartrD.e~t' reliance on Coll:nty ofL~~ Angeles for support of _its proposition 
against reimbursement· is misplaced.· rn·deed, the Department actually succeeds in 
SUPP?Fg.,the claimaqt's p~sWon -~ f~vor -~frein).b~~ement;~ough the analysis of 
County of Los Angeles read m combmation Wlth ~~ l~PO.f c;~~· Zmt,on. The Department 
~te~ th!j.~ ,'i'{qr.}s:~r( compensaP,~n. ~enefit,~ ar,e <;~nl~,reinit>~sable if they involve "laws 
whiql).., to ~.Pl~D1eD,t ~--~tat~, P?.licy, .im~qse t.p;tique requir~:;~ents OJ:lloC:al gov~pm1epts 

·· aJ14 dOJlOt.li.HP,~Y, gei\~rliJ.\y t6 al)reside~rs-\illd e1,1ti.ti~s·inthe land," Lo.?king to Z1pton,."':'e 
fiild that state pdlicy, Which is "to provide additional COD1peilsanon. benefits to ceram 
pul;>Hc ~n;mJgyH~s wl:).o .. p~oyid~ v.i~l an.cl h.~clf?~ serv_I.q~.!i/' This is _a U:Uque 
re~ilire~~Jl-~, on, .\W~al ,¥9:V~qun_eJ?ts,,~ho, It1Ms,t-I1J?W proy~de:!'l hi_~~r level' of~r.rv1ce,-m.tp.e:
f9pr:! qf ab~prl?..mg .:vr,rth m.¢r,<!~r,~ .workers:,corn,pensa~~J?.: P.lrums, for a ~que group of 
efu.pl6y~~s t\iiit are n<;>t on p~ wi~ al\ resideiJ.ts ~d eppties m the: land~ . . • . .. . ~ . . . ' ' -

· Mcireov'er, tliis cdmthfssiotl. has. already fo\.nid sinli!at ~resumptibris reimbursab~e. 
Cha~te_r J5g8, Statl,lte~ of 1982 add~Q. .Labor Code §32,~2.1 creating a pre~UI?ption of 
canc*i: in favqr of fiiefigbters only.' A c+aim was filed with this Comrmss1on .. See 

-·-"----··-~"--- -·•·•••••··---• .. •••• •r ••-•-•••-
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Firefighter's Cancer Presumption, SB 90-4081. The matter was resolved with a 
reimbursement rate of flfty per cent. Chapter 1171, Statutes of 1989, extended the 
presumption to peace officers. See Cancer Presumption, Peace Officers, CSM-4416. 
That matter resolved. at the same reimbursement rate. This current claim involves a 
similar pre&umption as applied to a similar class of employees and should be found just 
as reimbursable. 

2. The Department explains that the presumption· only shi~ the burden of 
proof and does not create new injuries that were not otherwise compensable. The 
example to illustrate the point is "a hepatiti.s infection contracted in the. course of 
employment by a law .enforceinept offi¢er is ~ compensable injury under the workers' 
compensation laws, regardless· of Labor Code section 3212.8 's presumption." 

To paraphrase an old. philosophical debate: If a man chops down a protected tree 
in a forest, and there is no one around to hear, will he be charged with a crime? What the 
Department has failed to understand is: The issue is one of proof. The disease is 
compensable if it arose during or in the course of employment. The whole question of 
compensability revolves around the issue of how the disease was contracted. Before the 
presumption, the employee had to prove the infection happened on the job. Now, the 
presumption created by Labor Code section 3212.6 places the employer in the position of 
haymg to prove that the infection: did not happen on the job. This shift is monumental as 
it places the employer is the position of disproving a fact. The only way to rebut the 
presumptions is by tracking the employee's non-work hour movements and contacts for a 
several month period. This onerous burden creates compensable injuries that were not 
heretofore compensable. 

3. The Department argues that employers in general have to pay workers' 
compensation benefits, not just local governments. Thus higher costs, if any, involved 
with a law of general application is not reimbursable. 

Although some of the body of law that is workers' compensation are laws of 
general application, the presumption created by Labor Code section 3212.6 is not. It 
applies to a unique class of employees who are unique to local government. As explained 
above, the California Supreme Court in Countv of Los Angeles found an exception for 
reimbursement of certain workers' compensation programs. The statute in question fits 
squarely wi0in that exception. · 

4. Finally, that Department states that if this program is reimbursable, the 
costs will be difficult to ascertain as they will not involve tangible costs like the purchase 
of new equipment. ..... - .. .. ..... . ...... ·-··· ----·--·-····-·- ---·-·· ... -- -: ....... - ......... -. 

The claimants are aware of the difficulties involved with ascertaining the amount 
of the reimbursable claim but are confident that such a number can and will be 
established. Indeed, there is precedence for establishing a reimbursement rate as noted 
above regarding the prior claims of the cancer presumptions. 
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CERTIFICATION 

The foregoing facts are known to me personally and if so required, I could and would 
testify to the statements made herein. I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of 
the State of California that the statements made in this document are true and complete to 
the best of my personal knowledge and as to all matters, I believe them to be true. 

Executed this .l:fi!!a.ay of August, 2002, at Sacramento, C~lifornia, by: 

Gina C. Dean, 
Management Analyst 
CSAC Excess Insurance Authority 

•- -- -• ••• • -· --------·- • •••-••--••• MO ·-·---·----•• 
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CERTIFICATION 

The foregoing facts are lmown to me personally and if so required; I could and would 
· testify to the statements made herein. I declare under penalty of perjury under the la:ws of 
the State of California that the statements made in this document are true and complete to 
the best. of my personal knowledge· and as to all matters, I believe them to be true. 

Executed this~ day of August, 2002, at Red Bluff, California, by: 

••• ooo•-·-•••••- -~--~-~--- •·-·--·-------M-00 ___________ -----·- ---noo•oo>o -- ''' 
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PROOF OF SERVlCE BY MAll-

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 

I am a resident of the Co'u.nt)r of Sacramento, and I am over the age of 18 years and not a 
party to the within action. My place of employment is 4320 Aubilrn Blvd., Suite 2000, 
Sacramento, CA 95841. · 

On August 3tJ 2002, I served:. 

. RESPONSE TO DEPNl.TMENT OF FINANCE 
AND DEPMTl\fli;~l'J)F :tNJ)USTiuAL RELATIONS 

· · Cin''bri · "a1 Test Ciaim · ., .... ~. ,., ' 
Chapter 683, Statutes of 1995 and diapfei 802, Statutes of 1996 

Labor Code Section 3212.6 
Claim no. CSM-01-TC-23 

TuberculosiS Presumption for Firefighters, Jail Guards and Correctional Officers 

by placing a true copy thereof in an envelope addressed to each of the persons listed on 
the mailing list attached hereto, and by sealing and dePositing said envelope in the Untied 
States mail at Sacramento, California, with postage thereon fully prepaid. 

I declare under penalty of petjury under the laws of the State of CalifQ.rnia~at the 
foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration was executed this d,o day of 
August, 2002, at Sacramento, California. 

• • oa a"'" • • ''' ~• ~•- • 
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Legislative Analyst's Office 
Attention: Marianne O'Malley 
925 L Street, Suite 1000 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. William Ashby 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Glenn Hass, Bureau Chief 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Jim Spano 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. J 611IIifer Osborn, Principal Program Budget Analyst 
Department of Finance 
915 L Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Executive Director 
California State Firefighters' Association 
2701 K Street, Suite 201 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Executive Director 
California Peace Officers' Association 
·i455 Response Road, Suite 190 
Sacramento, CA 95815 

__ ._:.._ ..... ______ ·-€hief of Fire Prevention 

-.. ·- ........ ·-··· 

·.·:·:: -·· 

State Fire Marshall 
CDF/State Fire Training 
1131 S Street 
Sacramento, CA 94244 
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Mr. Leonard Kaye, Esq. 
County of Los Angeles 
Auditor-Controller's Office 
500 West Temple Street, Room 603 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Mr. George P. Parisotto, Esq. 
Industrial Relations Counsel 
P .0. Box 420603 
San Francisco, CA 94142-0603 

Chuck Cake, Acting Director 
Department of Industrial Relations 
455 Golden Gate Avenue, lOth Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Nancy Wolfe, Assistant State Fire Marshal 
Office of the State Fire Marshal 
P .0. Box 944246 
Sacramento, CA 94244-2460 

Cpmmissioner 
California Highway Patrol 
Executive Office 
2555 First Avenue 
Sacramento, CA 95818 

Mr. Richard W. Reed 
Assistant executive Director 
Commission on Peace Officers Standards and Training 
Administrative Services Division 
1601 Alhambm Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Ms. Carol Berg 
Education Mandated Cost Network 
1121 L Street; Suite 1060 

---------.,.-·-· .. Sacramento; CA 95814 

Mr. Keith B. Peterson, President 
Six Ten and Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue; Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 
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RESPONSE TO DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE . . 

AND DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 
On Original Test Claim 

Chapter 883, Statutes of2000 
Labor Code Section 3212.9 ReCEIVED 
Claim no. CSM-01-TC-24 

_ . AUG 21 u 2002 
Meningitis Presumption for Law Enforcement and Firefi~ ~1ters 

COMMISSION ON 
STATE MANDATES 

The following are comments and responses to the letters of the Department of 
Finance, dated July 31, 2002, and the Department of Industrial Relations, dated August 7, 
2002, regarding the original test claim as submitted by CSAC-EIA and the County of 
Tehama. · · 

A. Department 6fFinance's Comments 

"As the result of our review, we have concluded that the statute may have resulted 
- in a new state mandated program and cost on CSAC-EIA and the County of Tehama by 

establishing a presumption that meningitis occurring during the employee's service 
period arose out of and in the course of employment. This statute places the burden of 
proof on the local agencies rather than the individual who contracted the disease: If the 
Commission reaches the same conclusion at its hearing on the matter, the nature and 
extent of the specific activities required_ can be· addressed in the parameters and 
guidelines which will then have to be developed for the program." 

The Department of Finance has taken the position that a new state-mandated 
program may exist and thus is not in opposition to the position of the clai1:nants. 

B. Department of Industrial Relations Comments 

1. The Department of Industrial Relations, in its consolidated response, 
makes a number of points to support its position that the meningitis presumption is not a 
new program: 

a. Public entities can only recover costs from a new program or 
increased service in an existing program. 

b. The statute in question creates a rebuttable presumption in 
'fwiherance of the public policy "to provide adqitional compensation benefits to certain 
public employees who provide vital and hazardous services." (Citing Zipton v. WCAB 
(1990) 218 Cal.App.3d 980, 987.) 

c. Workers' Compensation benefits are not reimbursable state 
mandates unless they are "programs that carry out the governmental function of 
providing services to the public, or laws which, to implement a state policy, impose 
unique requirements on local governments and do not apply generally to all residents and 
entities in the land." (Citing County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 
Cal.3d 46, 56.) 
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d. An increased cost in employee compensation is not an increased 
cost in providing services to the public. (Citing City of Richmond v. Commission on 
State Mandates (1998) 64 Cal.App.4th 1190, 1196 and City of Sacramento v. State of 
California (1990) 50 Cal.3d 51.) 

e. The state does not have to provide workers' compensation benefits 
to employees of local government. By law, that responsibility lies with the employer. 
Thus the state did not shift a fmancial burden onto local government nor is the new 
presumption, a new program. 

The Department properly stated the law regarding when a mandate is 
compensable and when it is not. Its application of Jaw to the facts, however, is faulty. 
The Department filed a consolidated response to the five related test claims filed by the 
claimants.' This presumption differs from the others because it is not an expansion of an 
already existing presumption. This presumption is· newly created in Labor Code section 
3212.9 and therefore is a new program. If the change, however, is seen as part of the 
workers' compensation program as a whole, then Labor Code section 3212.9 is not a new 
program but is, instead, a higher level of service within an existing program. 

The Department relies on several cases wherein a change in law created changes 
and increased costs to local government. In each case, the courts found against the 
existence of a reimbursable state mandate. Yet, these cases had something in common 
and can- be distinguished from the statute in queStion. In Colinty of .Los Angeles, the 
challenge was rriade· to a statUte that increased workers' compi:msation benefits to all 
workers regardless of whether the employer waS a public or private entity. Cleariy, this 
is not a statUte that imposes . a unique reqUirement on local government. City of 
Sacramento also concerned changes made due to a federal law that extended mandatory 
unemployment insurance to state and local government and non-profit entities. Again, 
not a reqtii!ement unique to local governinent. Finally, City of Richmond eliminated an 
exception avaihi.ble -only to local governments whereby safety members' surviving 
spouses would not be able to obtain double death benefits._ Although tlus elimination of 
the exception created new costs for the city, it essentially placed the city in the same 
position as other employers. Therefore there was no rein1bursable state mandate. In the 
instant case, however, the shift in the burden of proof is not a law of general application, 
applies uniquely to local govet'nment and does not place local government on equal 
footing with other employers. 

The Department' reliance on County of Los Angeles for support of its proposition 
against reimbursement is misplaced. Indeed, the Department actually succeeds in 
supporting the claimant's position in favor Of reimbursement through the analysis of 
County of Los Angeles read in combination with the prior case, Zipton. The Department 
states that workers' compensation benefits are only reimbursable if they involve "laws 
which, to implement a state policy, impose unique requirements on local governments 
and do not apply generally to all residents and entities in the land." Looking to Zipton we 
find that state policy, which is "to provide additional compensation benefits to certain 
public employees who provide vital and hazardous services." This is a unique 
requirement on local governments wbci must now provide a higher level of service, in the 
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form of absorbing with increased workers compensation claims, for a unique group of 
employees that are not on par with all residents and entities in the land. 

Moreover, this Commission has already found similar presumptions reimbursable. 
Chapter 1568, Statutes of 1982 added Labor Code §3212.1 creating a presumption.of 
cancer in favor of firefighters only. A claim was filed with tllis Commission. See 
Firefighter's Cancer Presumption, SB 90-4081. The matter was resolved with a 
reimbursement rate of fifty per cent. Chapter 1171, Statutes of 1989, extended the 
presumption to peace officers. See Cancer Presumption, Peace Officers, CSM -4416. 
That matter resolved at the same reimbursement rate. Tills current claim involves a 
similar presumption as applied to a similar class of employees and should be found just. 
as reimbursable. 

2. The Department explains that the presumption only shifts the burden of 
proof and does not create new injuries that were not otherwise compensable. The 
example to illustrate the point is "a hepatitis infection contracted in the course of 
employment by a law enforcement officer is a compensable injury under the workers' 
compensation laws, regardless of Labor Code section 3212.8's presumption." 

To paraphrase an old philosophical debate: If a man chops down a. protected tree 
in-·a forest, and there is no one around to hear, will he be charged with a crime? What the 
Department has failed to understand is: The issue is one of proof. The disease is 
compensable if it arose during or in the course of employment. The whole question of 
compensability revolves around the issue of how the disease was contracted. Before the 
presumption, the employee had to prove the infection happened on the job. Now, the 
presumption created by Labor Code section 3212.9 places the employer in the position of 
having to prove that the infection did not happen on the job. This shift is monumental as 
it places the employer is the position of disproving a fact. The only way to rebut the 
presumptions is by tracking the employee's non-work hour movements and contacts for a 
several month period. Tills onerous burden creates compensable injuries that were not 
heretofore compensable. 

3. The Department argues that employers in general have to pay workers' 
compensation benefits, not just local governments. Thus higher costs, if any, involved 
with a law of general application is not reimbursable. 

Although some of the body of law that is workers' compensation are laws of 
general application, the presumption created by Labor Code section 3212.9 is not. It 
applies to a unique class of employees who are unique to local government. As explained 
above, the California Supreme Court in County of Los Angeles found an exception for 
reimbursement of certain workers' compensation programs. The statute in question fits 
squarely within that exception. 

4. Finally, that Department states that if this program is reimbursable, the 
costs will be difficult to ascertain as they will not involve tangible costs like the purchase 
of new equipment. 
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The claimants are aware of the difficulties involved with ascertaining the amount 
of the reimbursable claim but are confident that such a number can and will be 
established. Indeed, there is precedence for establishing· a reimbursement rate as noted 
above regarding the prior claims of the cancer presumptions. 
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CERTIFICATION 

The foregoing facts are known to me personally and if so required, I could and would 
testify to the statements made herein. I declare.under penalty of perjury tmder the laws of 
the State of California that the statements made in this document are true and complete to 
the best of my personal knowledge and as to all matters, I believe them to be true. 

Executed this ~ day of August, 2002, at Sacramento, California, by: 

Gina C. Dean, 
Management Analyst 
CSAC Excess Insurance Authority 
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CERTIFICATION 

The foregoing facts are !mown to me personally and if so required, I could and would 
testify to the statements made herein. I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of 
the State of California that the statements made in this document are true and complete to 
the best of my personal knowledge and as to all matters, I believe them to be true. 

Executed this~ day ofr--=st, 2002, at Red Bluff, California, by: 

Richard Robinson, 
County Admiri.istrative Officer 
County of Tehama 
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PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAIL 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 

I am a resident of the County of Sacramento, and I am over the age of 18 years and not a 
party to the within action. My place of employment is 4320 Auburn Blvd., Suite 2000, 
Sacramento, CA 95841. 

On August c3? 2002, I served: 

RESPONSE TO DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
AND DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS 

On Original Test Claim 
Chapter 883, Statutes of2000 
Labor Code Section 3212.9 
Claim no. CSM-01-TC-24 

Meningitis Presumption for Law Enforcement and Firefighters 

by placing a true copy thereof in an envelope addressed to each of the persons listed on 
the mailing list attached hereto, and by sealing and depositing said envelope in the Untied 
States mail at Sacramento, California, with postage thereon fully prepaid. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Cali~rnj£,.)1J.at the 
foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration was executed this c:X-'T"'tlay of 
August, 2002, at Sacramento, California. 
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Legislative Analyst's Office 
Attention: Marianne O'Malley 
925 L Street, Suite I 000 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. William Ashby 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Glenn Hass, Bure;au Chief 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Jim Spano 
State Controller's office 
Division of Audits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Jennifer Osborn, Principal Program Budget Analyst 
Department ofFiitance 
915 L Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Executive Director 
California State Firefighters' Association 
2701 K Street, Suite 201 

. Sacramento, CA 95816 

Executive Director 
California Peace Officers' Association 
1455 Response Road, Suite 190 
Sacramento, CA 95815 

Chief of Fire Prevention 
State Fire Marshall 
CDF/State Fire Training 
1131 S Street 
Sacramento, CA 94244 
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Mr. Leonard Kaye, Esq. 
County of Los Angeles 
Auditor-Controller's Office 
500 West Temple Street, Room 603 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 

Mr. George P. Parisotto, Esq. 
Industrial Relations Counsel 
P.O. Box 420603 
San Francisco, CA 94142-0603 

Chuck Cake, Acting Director 
Department of Industrial Relations 
455 Golden Gate Avenue, 1 Otb Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Nancy Wolfe, Assistant State Fire Marshal 
Office of the State Fire Marshal 
P.O. Box 944246 
Sacramento, CA 94244-2460 

Commissioner 
California Highway Patrol 
Executive Office · 
2555 First Avenue 
Sacramento, CA 95818 

Mr. Richard W. Reed 
Assistant executive Director 
Commission on Peace Officers Standards and Training 
Administrative Services Division 
1601 Alhambra Blvd. 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Ms. Carol Berg 
Education Mandated Cost Network 
1121 L Street; Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Keith B. Peterson, President 
Six Ten and Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue; Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 
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Hearing Date: September 27, 2007 
J:\MANDA TES\200 I \tc\01-tc-20\dsa.doc 

ITEM 

TEST CLAIM 
DRAFT STAFF ANALYSIS 

Labor Code Sections 3212.6, 3212.8, and 3212.9 

Statutes 1995, Chapter 683 
Statutes 1996, Chapter 802 
Statutes 2000, Chapter 883 
Statutes 2000, Chapter 490 
Statutes 2001, Chapter 833 

EXHIBIT E 

Presumption of Causation in Workers' Compensation Claims 
(01-TC-20, 01-TC-23, 01-TC-24) 

County of Tehama and California State Association of Counties-Excess Insurance Authority 
(CSAC-EIA), Claimants 

EXECUTIVES~Y 

Background 

This consolidated test claim addresses evidentiary presumptions in workers compensation cases 
given to certain member~ of police, sheriff's and fire departments and inspectors or investigators 
of a district attorney's office that dt;velop tuberculosis, hepatitis and other blood-borne infectious 
diseases, or meningitis during employment. · 

The County of Tehama and CSAC~EIA, a joint powers authority form~d by and for California 
counties for insurance and risk management purposes, filed the consolidated test claims, 
Hepatitis and Blood-Borne fllnesses Presumption (01-TC-20), Tuberculosis Presumption for 
Firefighters, Jail Guards, and Correctional Officers (01-TC-23), arid Meningitis Presumption 
for Law Enforcement and Firefighters (01-TC-24), seeking reimbursement for costs inci.lrred by 
CSAC-EIA and its member counties. 

Generally, before an employer is liable for payment of workers' compensation benefits, the 
employee must show that the injury arose out of and in the course of employment, and that the 
injury was proximately caused by the employment. The burden of proof is normally on the 
employee to show proximate cause by a preponderance of the evidence. 

The Legislature eased the burden of proving industrial causation for certain public employees 
that provide vital and hazardous services by establishing a series of evidentiary presumptions for 
certain "injuries." Here, the test claim statutes, Labor Code sections 3212.6, 3212.8, and 3212.9, 
provide these evidentiary presumptions to certain employees of police, sheriff's and fire 
departments and inspectors or investigators of a district attorney's office that develop or manifest 
tuberculosis, hepatitis or other blood-borne infectious disease, or meningitis, during the period of 
employment. In these situations, the tuberculosis, hepatitis or other blood-borne infectious 
disease, or meningitis, is presumed to have arisen out of and in the course of the employment. If 
the local agency employer decides to dispute the claim, the burden of proving that the "injury" 
did not arise out of and in the course of employment is shifted to the employer. 
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Staff Analysis 

Staff fmds that CSAC-EIA has standing to pursue the test claim on behalf of its member 
counties, but does not have standing to claim reimbursement for its own costs. Under the 
principles of collateral estoppel, staff fmds that the Second District Court of Appeal's 
unpublished decision on this issue in CSAC Excess Insurance Authority v. Commission on State 
Mandates (Dec. 22; 2006, B 188169) is binding and applies in this case. 

Staff further finds that the test claim statutes are not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution because they do not mandate new programs or higher levels of service on 
local agencies within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6. The express language of Labor 
Code sections 3212.6, 3212.8, and 3212.9, do not impose any state-mandated requirements on 
local agencies. Rather, the decision to disput~ these types of workers' compensation claims and 
prove that the injury did not arise out of and in the course of employment remains entirely with 
the local agency. Moreover, no court has found that the payment of benefits to local employees 
provides an increased level of governmental service to the public, a finding that is required for a 
statute to constitute a new program or higher level of service. 

Conclusion 

Staff concludes California State Association of Counties-Excess Insurance Authority does not 
have standing. to claim reimbursement under article XIII B, section. 6 of the California 
Constitution, on its own behalf for the costs it incurred as the insurer of its member counties. 
However, California State Association of Counties-Excess Insurance Authority does have 
standing to pursue test claims for reimbursement on behalf of its member counties. 

Staff further concludes thatLabor Code section 3212.6, as amended by Statutes 1995, chapter 
683, and Statutes 1996, chapter 802; Labor Code section 3212.8, as· added and amended by 
Statutes 2000, chapter 490 and Statutes 2001, chapter 833; and Labor Code section 3212.9, as 
added by Statutes 2000, chapter 883, are not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution because they do not mandate a new program or higher level of service on local 
agencies. 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends the Commission adopt this analysis and deny the consolidated test claim. 
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STAFF ANALYSIS 

Claimants 

County of Tehama and California State Association of Counties-Excess Insurance Authority 
(CSAC-EIA) 

Chronology 

06/28/02 

07/05/02 

07/31/02 

08/01/02 

08/02~02 

08/07/02 

08/30/02 

07/15/04 

08/05/04 

06/20/07 

08/02/07 

Background 

Co-claimants, County of Tehama and CSAC-EIA, file test claims, 
Hepatitis and Blood-Borne Illnesses Presumption (01-TC-20), 
iuberculosis Presumption for Firefighters, Jail Guards, and Correctional 
Officers (0 i-TC-23), and Meningitis Presumption for Law Enforcement 
and Firefighters (01-TC-24), with the Commission on State Mandates 
(Commission) 

· Commission staff issues completeness letters on 01-TC-20, 01-TC-23, and 
01-TC-24 

The Department of Finance (Finance) files comments on 01-TC-24 

Finance files comments on 01-TC-20 

Finance files comments on 01-TC-23 

Department of Industrial Relations (DIR) files consolidated comments on. 
01-TC-20, 01-TC-23, and 01-TC-24 

Co-claimants file individual respon~,~s on 01-TC-20, 01-TC-23, and 
01-TC-24 to copunents by DIR and Finance 

· Commission staff issues individual requests for additional information 
from CSAC"EIA on 01-TC-20, 01-TC-23, and 01-TC-24 

CSAC-EIA files individual responses to Commission staff requests for 
additional information on Ol-TC-20, 01-TC-23, aridOl-TC-24 

Commission's Executive Director consolidates the three test claims based 
on common issues, alle;gations and statutes 

Commission staff issues draft staff analysis on consolidated test claim 

This consolidated test claim addresses evidentiary presumptions in workers compensation cases 
given to certain members of police, sheriffs and fire departments and inspectors or investigators 
of a district attorney's office that develop tuberculosis, hepatitis and other blood-borne infectious 
diseases, or meningitis during employment. 

The County of Tehama and CSAC-EIA, a joint powers authority formed by and for California 
counties for insurance and risk management purposes, filed the consolidated test claims, 
Hepatitis and Blood-Borne lllnesses Presumption (01-TC-20), Tuberculosis Presumption for 
Firefighters, Jail Guards, and Correctional Officers (01-TC-23), and Meningitis Presumption 
for Law Enforcement and Firefighters (01-TC-24), seeking reimbursement for costs incurred by 
CSAC-EIA and its member counties. 
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In the usual workers' compensation case, before an employer can be held liable for benefits, the A 
employee must show that the injury aros~ out of and in the course of employment, and that the W 
injury is proximately caused by the employment. 1 Although the work"<rs' compensation law 
must be "liberally construed" in favor of the injured employee, the burden is normally on the 
employee to show proximate cause by a preponderance of the evidence. 2 If liability is 
established, the employee is entitled to compensation for the full hospital, surgical, and medical · 
treatment, disability indemnity, and death benefits, as defined and calculated by the Labor Code.3 

As early as 1937, the Legislature began to ease the burden of prooffor purposes of liability for 
certain public employees that provide "vital and hazardous services" by establishing a 
presumption of industrial causation; that the injury arose out of and in the course of · 
employment. 4 The presumptions have the effect of shifting to the employer the burden of proof 
as to the nonexistence of the presumed fact. Thus, the employer has the burden to prove that the 
employee's injury did not arise out of or in the course ofemployment.5 

Labor Code section 3208, which was last amended in 1971, defines "injury" for purposes of 
workers' compensation as "any injury or disease arising out of the employment." As described 
below, tlli.s definition of "injury" inCludes tuberculosis, hepatitis, and meningitis. 

Test Claim Statutes 

Labor Code section 3212.6 provided that "injury" includes tUberculosis for purposes of workers' 
compensation claims brought by certain members of p9lice and sheriffs departments and 
inspectors or investigators of a district attorney's office, when the tuberculosis develops or 
manifests itself during a period that the .member is in service with his/her department or office. 
In addition, the tuberculosis shall be presumed to arise out of and in the course of employment, if 
the tuberculosis develops or manifests itselfduring a period while these employees are in service 
of that department or office.6 This presumption may be.rebutted.7 In 1995, Labor Code section 
3212.6 was amended· to extend this rebuttable presumption of industrial causation to certain 
members of fire departments.8 In 1996, Labor Code section 3212.6, was amended again to 
extend the rebuttable presumption of industrial cailsation of tuberculosis to prison and jail 
guards, and correctional officers employed by a public agency.9 

· 

Labor Code section 3212.8 was added in 2000, and provides that, for the purposes of workers' 
compensation, "injury" includes hepatitis for certam members of police, sheriffs, and fire 

1 Labor Code section 3600, subdivisions (a)(2) and (3). 
2 Labor Code sections 3202, 3202.5. 
3 Labor Code sections 4451, et seq. 
4 Zipton v. Workers' Comp. Appeals Bd. (1990) 218 Cal.App.3d 980, 987. 
5 !d. at page 988, footnote 4. 
6 Statutes 1976, chapter 466, section 6. 
7 Ibid. 
8 Statutes 1995, chapter 683. 
9 StatUtes 1996, chapter 802. 
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departments when any part of the hepatitis develops or manifests itself during the period of 
employment In such cases the hepatitis shall be presumed to arise out of and in the course of 
employment. 10 This presumption may be rebutted, however, the employer cannot attribute the 
hepatitis to any disease existing prior to its development or manifestation. 11 In 2001, Labor 
Code section 3212.8 was amended by replacing "hepatitis" with "blood-borne infectious 
disease," and thus, providing a rebuttable presumption for more blood related "injuries."12 

. 

Labor Code section 3212.9 was added in 2000, and provides that, for the purposes of workers' 
compensation, "injury" includes meningitis for certain members of police, sheriff's and fire 
departments and inspectors ·or investigators of a district attomet s office, when the meningitis 
develops or manifests itself during the period of employment. 1 In such cases, the meningitis 
shall be presumed to arise out of and in the course of employment 14 As with Labor Code 
sections 3212.6 and 3212.8, the presumption created by Labor Code section 3212.9 is rebuttable. 

All test claim statutes provide that the compensation which is awarded for tuberculosis/hepatitis 
and blood-borne infectious disease/merungitis shall include full hospital, surgical, medical 
treatment, disability indemnity, and death benefits as provided by California workers' 
compensation laws. 

Related Test Claims and Litigation 

Although not having precedential effect, the Second District Court of Appeal, in an unpublished 
decisiQn for CSAC Excess insu~ance Authority v. Commission on State Mandates, Case No. 
B 188169, uph_eld the Commission's decisions to deJ;J.y related test claims entitled Cancer 
Presumptionfor Lm1' Enforcement and Firefighters (01-TC-19), Lower Back Injury Presumption 
for Law Enforcement (01-TC-25), and Skin Cancer Presumption for Lifeguards (01-TC-27), 
which addressed issues identical to those .raised in the current consolidated test claim. 

In.the test claim entitled Cancer Presumption for LaW Enforcement dnd Firefighters, CSAC-EIA 
and the County of Tehama alleged that Labor Code section 3212.1, as amended by Statutes 1999, 
chapter 595, and Statutes 2000, chapter 887, imposed state-mandated costs for which 
reimbursement is required under article XIII B, section 6. Under the 1999 amendment to section 
3212.1, the employee need only show that he or she was exposed to a known carcinogen while in 
the service of the employer: The employer still has the right to dispute the employee's claim as · 
it did under prior law. But when disputing the claim, the burden of proving that the carcinogen is 
not reasonably linked to the cancer is shift~d to the employer. The 2000 amendment to Labor 
Code section 3 212.1 extended the cancer presumption to peace officers defined in Penal Code 
section 830.37, subdivisions (a) and (b); peace officers that are members of a:n arson
investig~ting unit or are otherwise employed to enforce the laws relating to fire prevention or fire 
suppress10n. 

10 Statutes 2000, chapter 490. 
11 Ibid. 
12 Statutes 2001, chapter 833. 
13 Statutes 2000, chapter 883. 
14 Ibid. 
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In the test claim entitled Lower Back Injury Presumption for Law Enforcement, CSAC-EIA and 
the County of Tehama alleged that Labor Code section 3213.2, as added by Statutes 2001, 
chapter 834; imposes a reimbursable state-mandated program. Labor Code section 3213.2 
provides a rebuttable presumption of industrial causation to certwn publicly employed peace 
officers who wear a duty belt as a condition of employment and, either during or within a 
specified period after teimination of service, suffer a lower back injury. 

In the test claim entitled Skin Cancer Presumption for Lifeguards, the City ofNewport Beach 
alleged that Labor Code section 3 212.11, as added by Statutes 200 I, chapter 846, imposes a 
reimbursable state-mandated program. Labor Code section 3212.11 provides a rebuttable 
presumption of industrial causation to certain publicly employed lifeguards who develop skin 
cancer during or immediately following their employment. 

The Commission denied each test claim finding that pursi.lant to existing case law interpreting 
article XIII B, section 6, the statutes do not mandate new programs or higher levels of service on 
local agenCies. 15 

. . 

On December 22, 2006, the Second District Court of Appeal issued its unpublished decision in 
CSAC Excess Insurance Authority v. Commission on State Mandates, affirming the 
Commission's decision that the 1999,2000,2001 additions and amendments to Labor Code 
section 3212.1, 3212.11, and 3213.2, do not constitute reimbursable stat_e-mandated programs 
within the meaning ofarticle XIII B, section 6 of the California Constih1tion. 16 Final judgment 
in the ·case was entered-on May 22, 2007. 17 In its decision at'fuming the Coi:nmission's finding 
that.the test claim statutes did not constitute reimbursable state-mandated programs, the Second 
District Court of Appeai found: 

• CSAC EIA did not have standing as a claimant under article XIII.B, section 6, in its own 
right, but did have standing to seek reimbursement on behalf of its member counties.· 

• Workers' compensation is not a program administered by local governments, as a result, 
the test claim statutes' presumptions of industrial causation do not mandate a new 
program or higher level of service within an existing program, even assuming that the test 
claim statutes' presumptions will impose increased workers' compensation costs solely on 
local entities. · 

• Costs aloJ?:e do n,ot equate to a higher level of service within the meaning .. of 
article XIII B, section 6, even ifpaid only by local entities and not the private sector. The 
service provided by the counties represented by CSAC-EIA and the city, workers' . 
compensation benefits to its employees, is unchanged, The fact that some employees are 
more likely to receive those benefits does not equate to an increased level of service 
within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6. 

15 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) 30 Cal.4th 727 (Kern High 
School Dist.); San Diego Unified School Dist. v. Commission on State Mandates (2004) 33 
Cal.4th 859; City ofRichmondv. Commission on State Mandates (1998) 64 Cal.App.4th 1190. 

16 Exhibit E, Supporting Documentation, CSAC Excess Insurance Authority v. Commission on 
State Mandates, Second District Court of Appeal, Case No. Bl88169 (Unpubl. Opn.). 

17 Exhibit E, Supporting Documentation, Judgment. 
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Claimant's Position 

Co-claimants, County of Tehama and. CSAC-EIA, contend that the test claim statutes constitute a 
reimbursable state-mandated program within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the 
California Constitution and Government Code section 17514. 

Co-claimants assert that Labor Code sections 3212.6, 3212.8, arid 3212.9, create and/or expand 
compensable injuries under workers' compensation, provide presumptions of industrial 
causation, and restrict arguments to rebut those presumptions. 

Co-claimants conclude in each test claim: 

The net effect of this legislation is to cause an increase in workers' compensation 
claims for [tuberculosis/hepatitis and blood-borne infectious diseases/meningitis], 
and decrease the possibility that any defenses can be raised by the employer to 
defeat the claims. Thus, the total costs of these claims, from initial presentation to 
ultimate resolution are reimbursable.· 

Department of Finance's (Finance) Position 

The Department of Finance filed comments on July 31, 2002, August 1, 2002, and 
August 2, 2002, concluding that the test claim statutes may create a reimbursable state-mandated 
program. 18 

. . 

Department of Industrial Relations (Dffi) Position 

TheDIR contends that the test claim statutes are not reimbursable state-mandated programs 
within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6.of the California Constitution: The DIR asserts 
that the presumption of industrial causation available for certain members of police;· sheriffs and 
fire departments and inspectors or investigators of a district attorney's office does not result in a 
new program or higherlevel of service for the following reasons: 

'-' 

1. ·:·Local governments are not required to accept all workers' compensation claims. They 
have the option to rebut any claim before the Workers' Compensation Appeals Board by 
presenting a preponderance of evidence showing the non-existence of industrial 
causation. 

2. Statutes mandating a higher level of compensation to local government employees, such 
as workers' compensation benefits, are not "new programs" whose costs would be 
subject to reimbursement under article Xlll B, section 6. 

3. There is no shift of a fmancial burden from the State to local governments because local 
governments, by statute, have always been solely liable for providing workers' 
compensation benefits to their employees. 19 · 

18 Exhibit B. 

-
19 

Exhibit C. 
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Discussion 

The courts have found that article XIII B, section 6 ofthe California Constitution20 reco~es 
the state constitutional restrictions on the powers of local government to tax and spend. 2 "Its 
purpose is to preclude the state from shifting financial responsibility for carrying out 
governmental functions to local agencies, which are 'ill equipped' to assume increased financial 
responsibilities because of the taxing and spending limitations that articles XIII A and XIII B 
impose. "22 A test claim statute or executive order may impose a- reimbursable state-mandated 
program if it orders or commands a local agency or school district to engage in an activity or 
task.23 In addition, the required activity or task must be new, constituting a "new program," and 
it must create a "higher level of service" over the previously required level of service. 24 

The courts have defined a "program" subject to article XIII B, section 6, of the California 
Constitution, as one that carries out the governmental function of providing public services, or a 
law that imposes unique requirements on local agencies or school districts to implement a state 
policy, but does not apply generally to all residents and entities in the state.25 To determine if the 
program is new or imposes a higher level of service, the test claim legislation must be compared 
with the le~al requirements in effect immediately before the enactment of the test claim 
legislation. 6 A"higher level of service" occurs when there is "an increase in the actwi.llevel or 
quality of governmental services provided."27 

2° California Constitution, article XIII B, section 6, subdivision (a), (as. amended by Proposition 
lAin November 2004) provides: "Whenever the Legislature or any state. agency mandates a 
new program· or higher level of service on any local government, the .State shli.ll provide a 
subvention of funds to reimburse that local government for the costs of the program or -increased . 
level of service, except that the Legislature may, but need not, provide a subvention of funds for 
the following mandates: (1) Legislative mandates requested by the local agency affected. (2) 
Legislation defining a new crime or changing an existlilg definition of a crime. (3) Legislative 
mandates enacted prior to January 1, 1975, or executive orders or regulations initially 
implementing legislation enacted prior to January 1, 1975." 
21 Department of Finance v. Commission on State Mandates (Kern High School Dist.) (2003) 30 
Cal.4tli727, 735. 
22 County of San Diego v: State of California (1997) 15 Cal.4th 68, 81. 
23 Long Beach Unified School Dist. v. State of California (1990) 225 Cal.App.3d 155, 174. 
24 San Diego Unified School Dist. v. Commis~ion on State Mandates (2004) 33 Ca1.4th 859, 878 
(San Diego Unified School Dist.); Lucia Mar Unified School District v. Honig (1988) 
44 Cal.3d 830, 835-836 (Lucia Mar). 
25 San Diego Unified School Dist., supr~, 33 Cal.4th 859, 874, (reaffirming the test set out in 
County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 56 (Los Angeles 1); Lucia Mar, 
supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 835) . 

. 26 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th 859, 878; Lucia Mar, supra, 44 Cal.3d 830, 

835. 
27 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal .4th 859, 877. 
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Finally, the newly required activity or increased level of service must impose costs mandated by 
the state?8 

The Comri::li.ssion is vested with exclusive authority to adjudicate. disputes over the existence of 
state-mandated programs within the meaning of article XIll B, section 6?9 In making its 
decisions, the Commission must strictly construe article XIII B, section 6 and not apply it as an 
"equitable remedy to cure the perceived unfairness resulting from political decisions on funding 
priorities. "30 

Issue 1: Does CSAC-EIA have standing as a claimant in its own right and/or as a 
representative seeking reimbursement·on behalf of its member counties for 
this consolidated test claim? 

In the CSAC Excess Insurance Authority case, the Second District Court of Appeal held that 
CSAC-EIA did not have standing as a claimant in its own right under article XIII B, section 6. 
The court reasoned that CSAC-EIA, as a joint powers authority, does not constitute a "local 
agency" or "special district" as defined by Government Code sections 17 518 and 17 520, and 
therefore, is not eligible to claim reimbursement of costs under article XIII B, section 6. The 
court also held that CSAC-EIA did have standing to seek reimbursement on behalf of its member 
counties. The court reasoned that because the joint powers agreement expressly authorized 
CSAC-EIA to exercise all of the powers common to counties in California, to do all acts 
necessary for the exercise of those powers, and to sue and be sued in its own name, the joint 
powers agreement authorized CSAC-EIA to bring test claims on behalf of its member counties, 
each of which qualifies as a local agency to bring a test claim under Government Code 
section,·17518, 

AB an Unpublished opinion, the CSAC Excess Insurance Authority decision of the Second District 
Court of Appeal may not be cited as a binding precedential decision in this staff analysis unless it 
is relevant under the doctrine of collateral estoppel.31 Collateral estoppel precludes a party from 
re-litigating the matters previously litigated and determined in a prior proceeding and malces the 
decision· on the matter in the prior proceeding binding in the subsequent matter. In order for 
collateral estoppel to apply, the folloWing elements must be satisfied: (1) the issue necessarily 
decided in the previous proceeding is identical to the one that is currently being decided; (2) the 
previous proceeding terminated· with a final judgment on the merits; (3) the party against whom 
collateral estoppel is asserted is a part)! to or in privity with a party _in the previous proceeding; 
and ( 4) the party against whom the earlier decision is asserted had a full and fair opportli:riity to 
litigate the issue.32 For the reasons below, staff finds that the elements of collateral estoppel are 

28 County of Fresno v. State of California (1991) 53 Cal.3d 482, 487; County of Sonoma v. 
Commission on State Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1284 (County of Sonoma); 
Government Code sections 17514 and 17556. 
29 Kinlaw v. State ofCalifornia (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326, 331-334; Government Code sections 
17551, 17552. 
3° County of Sonoma, supra, 84 Cal.App.4th 1264, 1280, citing City of San Jose v. State of 
California (1996) 45 Cal.App.4th 1802, 1817. 
31 California Rules of Court, Rule 8.1115. 
32 Roos v. Red (2006) 130 Cal.App.4tb 870, 879-880 . 
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satisfied in this case. Thus, the court's holding in CSAC Excess Insurance Authority, that CSAC
EIA does not have standing to pursue the claims on its own behalf for the costs it incurred as the 
insurer of the member counties and that CSAC-EIA does have standing to pursue the claims on 
behalf of its member counties, is binding and applies to this staff analysis. 

For purposes of collateral estoppel, issues are identical when the factual allegations at issue in 
the previous and current proceeding are the 'same. 33 The issue presented in here is the same issue 
in the CSAC-Excess Insurance Authority case; whether CSAC-EIA has standing to pursue the 
claims on its own behalf for the, costs it incurred as the insurer of its member counties and/or 
pursue test claiJns on behalf of its member counties. On May 22, 2007, the CSA C Excess 
Insurance Authority case terminated with a final judgment on the meritS. Furthermore, CSAC
EIA is a party involved in both the CSAC Excess Insurance Authority case and the consolidated 
test claim at issue hei:e. Moreover, the parties in the CSAC Excess Insurance Authority case, 
specifically CSAC-EIA, had a full and fair opportunity to litigate the standing issue before the 
court. Thus, staff fui.ds that the court's holding in CSAC Excess Insurance Authority applies to 
Presumption ofCausation in Workers' Compensation Claims (01-TC-20, 01-TC-23, and 
01-TC-24), the consolidated test cHum at issue here. 

Staff concludes CSAC-EIA does not have standing as a claimant in its own right, however, 
CSAC-EIA does have standing as a representative seeing reimbursement on behalf of its member 
counties for this consolidated test claim. 

Issue 2: Do Labor Code sections 3212.6, 3212.8, and 3212.9, as added and amended in 
1995, 1996, 2000, and 2001, constitute a reimbursable state-mandated 
program within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution? 

The case law is clear that even though a statute is addressed only to local government and 
imposes new costs:on them; the statute may not constitute a reimbursable state-mandated 
program under article XIII B, section 6.34 It is well-established that local agencies are not 
entitled to reimbursement for all increased costs, but only those resulting from a new program or 
higher level of service mandated by the state. 35 The costs identified by claimant for the test 
claim statutes are the total costs of tuberculosis, hepatiti~ and blood-borne infectious diseases, 
and meningitis clairiis;from initial presentation to ultimate resolution. 

However, Labor·Code sections 3212.6, 3212.8, and 3212.9, as added and amended in 1995, 
1996, 2000, an.d 2001,36 do not mandate local agen'cies to hicur these costs. The statute simply 
creates the presumptions of industrial causation for the employee, but does not require a local 
agency to provide a new or additional service to the public. The relevant language in Labor 

33 Lucido v. Superior Court (1990) 51 Cal.3d 335, 342. 
34 San Diego Unified School Dist. v. Commission on State Mandates (2004) 33 Cal.4th 859, 876-
877; County of Los Angeles v. Commission on State Mandates (2003) 110 Cal.App.4th 1176, 
1190; City ofRichmondv. Commission on State Mandates (1998) 64 Cal.App.4th 1190, 1197. 

35 Kern High School Dist., supra, 30 Cal.4th 727,735-736. 

36 Labor Code section 3212.6, amended by Statutes 1995, chapter 638, and Statutes 1996, 
chapter 802, Labor Code section 3212.8, added and amended by Statutes 2000, chapter 490, and 
Statutes 2001, chapter 833, and Labor code section 3212.9, added by Statutes 2000, chapter 883. 
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Code sections 3212.6, 3212.8, and 3212.9, as they existed following 1996,2001, and 2000, 
respectively, state that: 

The [tuberculosis/blood-borne infectious disease/meningitis) so developing or 
manifesting itself [in those cases] shall be presumed to arise out of and in the 
course of the employment [or service]. This presumption is disputable and may 
be controverted by other evidence, but unless so controverted, the appeals board is 
bound to find in accordance with it. This presumption shall be extended to a 
[person] following termination of service for a period of three calendar months for 
each full year of [the requisite] service, but not to exceed 60 months in any 

· circumstance, comri1encing with the last date actually worked in the specified 
capacity. (Emphasis added.) 

These statutes authorize, but do not require, local agencies to dispute the claims of injured 
employees. Thus, it is the decision made by the local agency to dispute the claim that triggers 
any litigation costs in:cuired. Litigation costs are not mandated by the sta:te. 37 

In addition, the Labor Code sections 3212.6, 3212.8, and 3212.9, on their face, do not mandate 
local agencies to pay workers' compensation benefits to injured employees. Even if the statute 
required the payment of increased benefits, the payment of benefits to employees would stili 
have to constitute a new program or higher level of service. Local agencies, however, have had 
the responsibility to pay workers' compensation benefits for "any injury or disease arising out of 
employment" since 1971.38 Labor Code section 4850 has further provided special compensation 
benefits to injured peace officers and firefighters since 1983, well before the enactm_ent of the 
test claim statutes. Thus, the payment of employee benefits is not new and has not been shifted 
to local agencies from the state. 

Moreover, no court has found that the payment of benefits to local employees provides an 
increased level of governmental service to the public, a finding that is required for a statute to 
constitute a new program or higher level of service.39 Rather, the California Supreme Court and 
other courts of appeal have determined that the following programs required under law are not 
administered by local agencies to provide a sernce to the public and, thus, reimbursement under 
article XIII B, section 6 of the California Constitution is no~ n~quired: providing workers' 
compensation benefits to public employees; providing unemployment comp'ensatioi:i protection 
to public employees; increasing Public Employment .Retirenie~t System (PERS) benefits to 
retired public employees; and paying death benefits to local safety officers under the PERS and 
workers' compensation systems.40 

37 Kern High School Dist., supra, 30 Cal.4th 727,742-743. Furthermore, there is no evidence 
that counties and cities are practically compelled to dispute the claims. The statutes do not 
impose a substantial penalty for not disputing the claim. (Kern High School Dist., supra, 30 
Cal.4th at p. 751.) 
38 Labor Code section 3208, as last amend~d in 1971. 
39 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th at page 877. 
4° County of Los Angeles v. State of California (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, 57; City of Anaheim v. State 
of California (1987) 189 Cal.App.3d 1478, 1484; City of Sacramento v. State of California 
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More specifically within the context of workers' compensation, the Supreme Court decided 
C~unty of Los Angehil~ghs v. S

1
tate

1
offCalif?rnia (1987) 43 Cal.3d 46, and, for the first time, defined e 

a new program or er eve o semce" pursuant to article XIII B, section 6. Counties were 
seeking the costs incurred as a result of legislation that required local agencies to provide the 
same increased level of workers' compensation benefits to their employees as private individuals 
or organizations. The Supreme Court recognized that workers' compensation is not a new 
program and, thus, determined whether the legislation imposed a higher level of service on local 
agencies. 41 Although the Court defined a "program" to include "laws which; to implement a 
state policy, impose unique requirements on local governments," the Court emphasized that a 
new program or higher level of service requires "state mandated increases in the services 
provided by local agencies in existing programs." 

Looking at the language of article XIII B, section 6 then, it seems clear that by 
itself the term "higher level of service" is meaningless. It must be read in 
conjunction with the prede.cessor phrase "new program" to give it meaning. Thus 
read, it is apparent that the subvention requirement for increased or higher level 
of service is directed to state mandated increases in the services provided by local 
agencies in existing "programs. "42 . 

The Court continued: 

The cciricern which prompted the inclusion of section 6 in article XIII B was the 
perceived attempt by the state to· enact legislation or adopt administrative orders 
creating programs to be administered by local agencies, thereby transferring to 
those agencies the fiscal responsibility for groviding services which the state 
believed should be extended to the public. . 

Applying these principles, the Court· held that reimbursement for the increased costs of providing 
workers' compensation benefits to employees was not required by the California Constitution. 
The Court stated the following: 

Workers' compensation is not a program administered by local agencies to 
provide service to ¢.e p1,1blic. Although local agencies must provide benefits to 
their employees either through insurance or direct payment, they are 
indistinguishaple in this r~spect froin private employers ... In no sense can 
employers, public or private, be considered to be administrators of a program of 
workers' compensation or to be providing services incidental to administration of 
the program ... Therefore, although the state requires that employers provide 
workers' compensation for-nonexempt categories of employees, increases in the 

(1990) 50 Cal.3d 51, 67; and City ofRichmondv. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 64 
Cal.App.4th 1190,1195. 
41 County of Los Angeles, supra, 43 Cal.3d at page 56. 
42 Ibid, emphasis added. 
43 ]d. at pages 56-57, emphasis added. 
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cost of providing this employee benefit are not subject to reimbursement as state
mandated programs or higher levels of service within the meaning of section 6.

44 

In 2004, the California Supreme Court, in San Diego Unified School Dist., reaffirmed the 
conclusion that simply because a statute, which establishes a public employee benefit program, 
may increase the costs to the employer, the statute does not "in any tangible manner increase the 
level of service provided by those employers to the public" within the meaning of article XIII B, 
section 6.45 

These principles apply even though the presumption is granted uniquely to public safety 
employees. In the Second District Court of Appeal case of City of Anaheim, the city sought 
reimbursement for costs incurred as a result of a statute that temporarily increased retirement 
benefits to public employees. The city argued that since the statute "dealt with pensions for 
public employees, it imposed unique requirements on local governments that did not apply to all 
state residents and entities.'.46 The court held that reimbursement was not required because the 
statute did not impose any state-mandated activities on the city and the PERS program is not a 
program administered by local agencies as a service to the public.47 The court reasoned-as 
follows: · 

Moreover, the goals of article XIII B of the California Constitution "were to 
protect residents from excessive taxation and government spending ... and 
preclude a shift offinancial responsibility for carrying out governmental functions 
from the state to local agencies .... Bearing the costs of salaries, unemployment 
insurance, and workers' compensation coverage-costs which all employers must 
bear - neither threatens excessive taxation or governmental spending, nor shifts 
from the state to a local agency the expense of providing governmental services." 
(County of Los Angeles v. State ofCalifornia, supra, 43 Cal.3d at_p. 61.) 
Similarly, City is faced with a higher cost of compensation to its employees. This 
is not the same as a higher cost of providing services to the public:48 

The reasoning in City of Anaheim applies here. Simply because a statute applies uniquely to 
local government does not mean that reimbursement is required under article XIII B, section 6.49 

Accordingly, staff finds that Labor Code section 3212.6, as amended in 1995 and 1996; Labor 
Code section 3212.8, as added and amended in 2000 and 2001; and Labor Code section 3212.9, 
as added in 2000, do not mandate new programs or higher levels of service and, thus, do not 
constitute reimbursable state-mandated programs within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6 
of the California Constitution. 

44 Id. at pages 57-58, fn. omitted.· 
45 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal. 4th at page 875. 
46 City of Anaheim, supra, 189 Cal.App.3d at pp. 1483-1484. 
47 Jd. at page 1484. 
48 Ibid. 
49 San Diego Unified School Dist., supra, 33 Cal.4th at page 877, fu. 12; County of Los Angeles, 
supra; 110 Cal.App.4th at page 1190; City of Richmond, supra, 64 Cal:App.4th at page 1197. 
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Conclusion 

Staff concludes California State Association of Counties-Excess Insurance Authority does not 
have standing to claim reimbursement under article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution, on its own behalf for the costs it incurred as the insurer of its member counties. 
However, California State Association of Counties-Excess Insurance Authority does have 
standing to pursue test claims for reimbursement on behalf of its member counties. 

Staff further concludes that Labor Code section 3212.6, as amended by Statutes 1995, chapter 
683, and Statutes 1996, chapter 802; Labor Code section 3212.8, as added and amended by 
Statutes 2000, chapter 490 and Statutes 2001, chapter 833; and Labor Code section 3212.9, as 
added by Statutes 2000, chapter 883, are not subject to article XIII B, section 6 of the California 
Constitution because they do not mandate a new program or higher level of service on local 
agencies. 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends the Commission adopt this analysis and deny the consolidated test claim. 
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ordered published for u oses of rule 977. 
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APPEAL from a judgment of the Superior Court of Los Angeles County, David P. 

Yaffe, Judge. Affirmed in part; reversed in part with directions. 

Camille Shelton and Katherine A. Tokarski for Defendant and Appellant 

Commission on State Mandates. 
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Bill Lockyer, Attorney General, Louis R. Maura, Assistant Attorney General, 

Christopher E. Krueger and Jack C. Woodside, Deputy Attorneys General, for Intervener 

and Appellant California Department of Finance. 

Stephen D. Underwood; Robin Lynn Clauson, Newport Beach City Attorney, and 

Aaron C. Harp, Assistant City Attorney, for Plaintiffs and Respondents. 

In this appeal from a judgment granting consolidated writ of mandate petitions, we 

affirm in part, reverse in part, and reinstate in part the administrative rulings of appellant 

Commission on State Mandates (commission). 

INTRODUCTION 

Article XJII B, section 6 of the California Constitution provides in relevant part 

that "[w]henever the Legislature or any state agency mandates a new program or higher 

level of service on any local government, the State shall provide a subvention of funds to 

reimburse such local government for the costs of such program or increased level of 

service" (article XIII B, section 6). In this appeal, we must decide whether three 

workers' compensation statutes (Lab. Code,§§ 3212.1,3212.11, 3213.2 (the test 

statutes)), 
1 

which provide certain publicly employed peace officers, firefighters, and 

lifeguards with a rebuttable presumption that their injuries arose out of and in the course 

of employment, mandated a new program or higher level of service of an existing 

program for which reimbursement is required under article Xlll B, section 6. 

Respondents CSAC (California State Association of Counties) Excess Insurance 

Authority (hereafter EIA), a joint powers authority that provides insurance .to its 54 

member counties, and City of Newport Beach (city) petitioned for writs of mandate to 

All. further undesignated statutory references are to the Labor Code. 
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vacate the commission's denials oftheir claims for reimbursement of state-mandated 

costs created by the test statutes. The commission and the California Department of 

Finance (department), which filed a complaint in intervention, opposed the consolidated 

writ petitions and demurred on the· ground that the EIA lacked standing. The superior 

court overruled the demurrer and entere~ judgment for the EIA and the city. The superior 

court issued a peremptory writ of mandate that vacated the commission's rulings and 

directed it to determine the amount of increased workers' compensation benefits paid, if 

any, ·by the city and the EIA' s member counties as a result of the presumptions created by 

the test statutes. 

In this appeal from the judgment by the cominission and tbe department, we 

conclude that.the EIA has standing as ajoint powers authority to sue for reimbursement. 

of state-mandated costs on behalf of its member counties. We also conclude that because 

workers' compensation is not a·program administered by local governments, the test 

statutes did not mand;>te a new prograni or higher level of service of an existing program 

for which reimbursement is required under article XIII B, section 6, notwithstanding any 

increased costs imposed on local governments by the statutory presumptions. 

BACKGROUND 

A. The Administrative Proceedings 

The EIA is ajqint powers authority. The EIA.states thatit "was formed in 1979 to 

provide inS'Urance coverage, risk management and related services. to its members in 

. accordance with Government Code [section] 998.4. Specifically, with respect to the 

issues presented here, the EIA provides both primary and excess workers' compensation 

coverage for member counties, including the payment of claims and losses arising out of 

work related injuries." The EIA's members include 54 of the 58 California counties. 

According to the EIA, "[e]very California county except Los' Angeles, San Francisco, 

Orange and San, Mateo [is a member] of the EIA." 

In 2002, the County of Tehama, which is not a party to this appeal, the EIA, and 

the city filed test claims with the commission concerning the three test statutes. A "test 
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claim" is "the first claim filed with the commission alleging that a particular statute or 8 
executive order imposes costs mandated by the state." (§ 17521.) The test Claims alleged 

that each test statute, by creating a presumption of industrial causation in favor of certain 

public employees seeking workers' compensation benefits for work-related injuries, 

imposed state-mandated costs for which reimbursement is required under article XIII B, 

section 6. 

In the first test claim, the County ofTehan1a and the EIA challenged section 

3212.1, which grants a rebuttable presumption of industrial causation to certain publicly 

employed peace officers and firefighters who, either during or within a specified period 

following termination. of service; develop cancer, inCluding leukemia, after being exposed 

to a known carcinogen. Section 3212.1, subdivision (d) allows employers to rebut this 

presumption with "evidence that the primary site of the cancer has been established and 

that the carcinogen to which the member has demonStrated exposure is not reasonably 

linked to the disabling cancer." If the presumption is not rebutted, ~'the appeals b.oard is 

bourid to find in accordance with the presumption.'~ (§ 3212.1, subd. (d).) e 
In the second test·claim, the County of Tehama and the EIA challenged section 

3213.2, which grants a rebuttable presumption of industrial causation to certain publicly 

employed peace officers who wear a duty belt (a belt used to hold a gun, handcuffs, 

baton, and other Jaw enforcement items) as a condition of employment and, either during 

or within a specified period after termination of service, suffer a lower back injury. 

Section 3213.2, subdivision (b) allows employers to rebut this presumption with "other 

evidence, but unless so controverted, the appeals board is bound. to find in accordance 

with it." 

In the third test claim, the city challenged section 3212.11, which grants a 

rebuttable presumption of industrial causation to certain publicly employed lifeguards 

who. develop skin cancer during or immediately following their employment. Section 

3212.11 allows employers to rebut this presumption with "either evidence, but unless so 

controverted, the appeals board shall find in accordance with it." 
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The commission denied each test claim after determining that each test statute's 

respective presumption of industrial causation did not mandate increased costs for which 

local entities must be reimbursed under article XIII B, section 6. The commission also 

concluded that the EIA lacked standing to pursue the test claims because the EIA does 

not employ the peace officers, firefighters, or lifeguards affected by the test statutes and 

is a separate entity from its member counties. 

B. The Judicial Proceeding 

The EIA and the city petitioned for writs. of mandate to vacate the commission's 

denials of their respective test claims. (Code Civ. Proc., § 1094.5.) The commission and 

the department, which filed a complaint in intervention, opposed the consolidated 

petitions. (Gov. Code, § 13070; see Redevelopment Agency v. Commission on Stale 

Mandqtes(1996)43 Cal.App.4th 1188, 1198.) 

The commission and the department challenged on demurrer the EIA' s standing to 

prosecute the test·claims. When the test claims were filed, Government Code section 

175.20 defined "special district" to include joint powers authorities and Government Code 

section 17552 defined "local agency" to include ~pecial districts. The superior court 

determined that because the EIA as a joint powers authority, was a special district under 

Government Code section 17520 when the test claims were filed, the EIA was a local 

agency under Government Code section 17552 and, therefore, had standing to file the test 

claims. The superior court noted that although in 2004, the Legislature deleted joint 

powers agencies or auth.orities from the definition of special district (Gov. Code, § 17 520, 

as amended by Stats. 2004, ch. 890), because the EIA's test claims were filed before. the 

amendment took effect; the amendment did not apply to the EIA's pending test claims. 

Regarding the issue of state-mandated costs, the superior court concluded that the 

test statutes mandated a new program or increased services under article XIII B, section 

6. The superior court reasoned that "[l]egislation that expands the ability of an injured 

employee to prove that his injury is job related, expands the cost to the employer to 

compensate its injured workers. The assertion by the state that the employer can 
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somehow 'opt out' of that cost increase is clearly without merit. By. contending that the 

counties need not 'dispute' the presumptions mandated by the legislature, that the injury 

is job related, misses the point.. The counties are entitled to s_ubvention, not for increased 

LlTIGA TJON costs, but for the increased costs of COMPENSATING their injured 

workers which has been mandated by the legislature." 

The superior court granted judgment to the EIA and the city, and issued a 

peremptory writ of mandate directing the commission to vacate its administrative rulings 

and "to detennine the amount, if any, thatthe cost of pro:viding workers' compensation 

benefits to the employees of the City ofNewport Beach and each memb~r county [of the 

EIA] has been increased by the enactment of the presumptions created by" the test 

statUtes. On appeal, the commission and the department challenge the EIA's standing to 

prosecute the test claims and argue that the test statutes do not mandate a new program or 

increased services within an existing program for which reimbursement is required under 

article XIII B, section 6. 

DISCUSSION 

I 

Standing 

The commission and the department contend that the EIA Jacks standing to 

prosecute the test claims on behalf of its member counties. We disagree. 

In 1984, the Legislature established the administrative procedure by which local 

agencies and school districts may file claims with the commission for reimbursement of 

costs mandated by the state. (Gov. Code, §§ 17500, 17551. subd. (a).) In this context, 

"costs mandated by the state" means "any increased costs which a local agency or school 

district is required to incur ... as a result of any statute ... which mandates a new . 

program or higher level of service of an existing program within the meaning of Section 

6 of ArtiCle XIII B of the California Constitution." (Gov. Code,§ 17514.) 

Given that Government Code section 17551, subdivision (a) allows local agencies 

and school districts to seek reimbursement of state-mandated costs and Goverrunent Code 
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section 17 518 includes counties within the definition of local agency, it must follow that 

the ElA's 54 member counties have standing to bring test claims for reimbursement of 

state-mandated costs. We must decide whether the EIA has standing to bring the test 

claims on behalf of its member counties. 

When the EIA filed its test claims in 2002, Government Code section 17520 

included joint powers authorities within the definition of special districts. As of 

January 1, 2005, however, joint powers agencies were eliminated from the definition of 

special districts. (Stats. 2004, ch. 890 (AB 2856).) Because the an1ended definition of 

special districts applies to pending cases such as this one, we conclude that the EIA is not 

a special district under section 17520 and has no standing to pursue its test claims on that 

basis. (See Californians for Disability Rights. v. Mervyn's, LLC (2006) 39 Cal.4th 223 

[Proposition 64, which limited standing to bring actions under the unfair competition law 

to governmental parties and injured private parties, eliminated the appellant's standing to 

pursue an appeal that was pending when the proposition was passed].) 

Nevertheless, we agree with the EIA that it may pursue the test claims on behalf of 

·its member counties because "[r]ather than having 54 counties bring individual test 

claims, the EIA, in its representative capacity is statutorily authorized to proceed on its 
. 2 

members' behalf." 

According to the joint powers agreement, the EIA' s purpose is '~to jointly develop 

and fund insurance programs as determined. Such programs may include, but are not 

limited to, the creation of joint insurance funds, including excess insurance funds, the 

pooling of self-insured claims and losses, purchased insurance, including reinsurance, 

2 
Under Branick v. Downey Savings & Loan Assn. (2006) 39 Cal.4th 235, the 

companion case to Californians for Disability Rights v. Mel-vyn's LLC, supra, 39 Cal. 4th 
223, even if we were to conclude that the EIA lacked standing to bring a test claim on 
behalf of its member counties, it is possible that the EIA would be granted leave to 
amend to identify the county or counties that 1night be named as a plaintiff. Given our 
detennination that the EIA has standing as a representative of its member counties to 
pursue the test claims, we need not address this unbriefed issue. 
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and the provision of necessarj administrative services. Such administrative services may 

include, but shall not be limited to, risk management consulting, Joss prevention and 

coniTol, centralized Joss reporting, actuarial consulting, claims adjusting, and legal 

defense services." 

By law, the EIA as a joint powers authority possesses the common powers 

enumerated in the joint powers agreement and rriay exercise those powers in the manner 

provided therein. (Gov. Code, § 6508.) California law provides that a joint powers 

agency may sue and be sued in its own name if it is authorized in its own name to do any 

or all of the following: to make and enter contracts; to employ agents and employees; to 

acquire, construct, manage, maintain, or operate any building, works, or improvements; 

to acquire, hold, or dispose of property; or to incur debts, liabilities, or obligations. (ld., 

§ 6508.) In this case, the joint powers agreement gave the EIA "all of the powers 

common to counties in California and all additional powers set forth in the joint .powers 

Jaw, and ... authorized [it] to do all acts necessary for the exercise of said powers. Such 

powers include, but are not limited to, the following: [~ (a) To make and enter into e 
contracts. ['il] (b) To incur debts, liabilities, and obligations. ['il] (c)To acquire, hold, or 

dispose. of property, contributions and donations of property, funds; services, and other 

forms of assistance from person's, firms, corporations, and government entities. (ljj] 

(d) To sue and be sued in its own name, and to settle any claim against it .... " 

Given that the joint powers agreement expressly authorized the EIA to exercise all 

ofthe.powers conunon to counties in California, to do all acts necessary for the exercise 

of said powers, and to sue and be sued in its own name, we conclude that the joint powers 

agreement authorized the EIA to bring the test claims on behalf of its member counties, 

each of which qualifies as a local agency to bring a test claim under Government Code 

section 17518. Although as appellants point out, the EIA is a separate entity from the 

contracting counties and is not directly affected by the test statutes because it does not 

employ the peace officers, firefighters, and lifeguards specified in the test statutes, we 

conclude that those factors do not preclude the EIA from ex.ercising its power under the 

agreement to sue on behalf of its member counties. 
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Appellants' reliance on Kinlaw v. State of California (1991) 54 Cal.3d 326 is 

misplaced. In Kinlaw, the plaintiffs filed suit as individual taxpayers and medically 

indigent adult residents of Alameda County to compel the state either to restore their 

Medi-Cal eligibility or to reimburse the county for their medical costs under article 

XIII B, section 6: The Supreme Court held that the plaintiffs in Kinlaw lacked standing 

because the right to reimbursement under article XIII B, section 6 "is a right given by the 

Constitution to local agencies, not individuals either as taxpayers or recipients of 

government benefits and services." (54 Cal.3d at p. 334.) The Supreme Court noted that 

the interest of the plaintiffs, "although pressing, is indirect and does not differ from the 

interest of the public at large in the financial plight oflocal government." (ld. at p, 335.) 

In this case, however, the EIA has standing to sue as a joint powers aujhority-on 

behalf of its 54 member counties that have standing as local agencies to bring test claims. 
. . 

Unlike the plaintiffs in Kinlaw, the EIA claims standing not as an individual or as a 

taxpayer, but as a joint powers authority with the right to exercise "all of the powers 

common to counties in California," and "to do all acts necessary for the exercise of said 

powers," including the right to sue in its O\'Yn name. We therefore distinguish Kinlaw and 

conclude that it does not deprive the EIA of standing in this case . 

II 

Article XIII B, Section 6 

Article XIII B, section 6 provides in relevant part that "[w]henever the Legislature 

or any state agency mandates a new program or higher level of service on any local 

government, the State shall provide a· subvention of funds to reimburse such local 

government for the costs of such program or increased level of service .... " We 

conclude that because the test statutes did not mandate a new program or higher level of 

service of an existing program, reimbursement under article XIII B, section 6 is not 

required. 
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A. The Purpose of Article XIII B, Section 6 

Article XIII A, which was added to the California Constitution by Proposition 13 

in 1978, imposed a limit on the power of state and local governments to adopt and levy 

taxes. Article XIII B, which was added to the Constitution by Proposition 4 in 1979, 

imposed a complementary limit on government spending. The two provisions "work in 

tandem, together restricting California governments' power both to levy and to spend for 

public purposes." (City of Sacramento v. State ofCalifornia (1990) 50 Cal.3d 51, 59, fn. 

1.) 

Article XIII B, section 6 prevents the state from shifting financial responsibility 

for governmental functions to local agencies by requiring the state to reimburse local 

agencies for the costs of providing a m!w program or higher level of service mandated by 

the state .. (County of Fresno v. State of California (1991) 53 Cal. 3d 482, 487 .) 

"Specifically, it was designed"to protect the tax revenues of local governments frmn state 

mandates that would require expenditUre of such revenues." (Ibid.) 

B. State Mandates 

We will assume for the sitke of argument that the test statutes' presumptions of 

industrial causation will impose some increased costs on local governments in the form 

of increased workers' compensation benefit payments to injured local peace officers, 

firefighters, or lifeguards. The mere imposition of increased costs, however, is not 

detenninative of whether the presumptions mandated a new program or higher level of 

service within an existing program as stated in article XIII B, section 6. "Although a law 

is addressed only to local governments and imposes new costs on them, it may still not be 

a reimbursable state mandate." (City of Richmond v. Commission on State Mandates 

( \998) 64 Cal.App.4th 1190, 1197.) Whether the increased costs resulted from a state- · 

mandated program or higher level of service presents solely a question of law as there are 

no disputed facts. (County ofSan Diego v. State ofCalifornia (1997) 15 Ca1.4th 68, 

109.) 
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As previously noted, "costs mandated by the state" means "any increased costs 
\ 

which a local agency or school district is require~ to incur ... as a result of any statute 

... which mandates a new program or higher level of service of an existing program 

within the meaning of Section 6 of Article XIII B of the California Constitution." (Gov. 

Code,§ 17514.) As the Supreme Court explained in County of Los Angeles v. State of 

Cal(fornia ( 1987) 43 Ca1.3d 46, "Looking at the language of section 6 then, it seems clear 

that by itself the term 'hi·gher level of service' is meaningless. It must be read in 

conjunction with the predecessor phrase 'new program' to give it meaning .. Thus read, it 

is apparent that the subvention requirement for increased or higher level of service is 

directed to state mandated increases in the services provided by local agencies in existing 

'programs.' But the term 'program' itself is not defmed in article XIII B. What 

programs then did the electorate have in mind when section 6 was adopted? We 

conclude that the drafters and the electorate had in mind the commonly understood 

meanings ofthe tenn--programs that carry out the governmental function of providing 

services to the public, or laws which, to implement a state policy, impose unique 

requirements on local governments and do not apply generally to all residents and entities 

in the·state." (!d. at p. 56; see County of Los Angeles v. Commission on State Mandates 

(2003) 110 Cal.App.4th 1176, 1191.) 

In this case, the.test statutes affect the administration of the workers' 

compensation program. The Supreme Court has held that statutes increasing workers' 

compensation benefits to reflect cost-of~ living increases did not mandate either a new 

program or higher level of service in an existing program. "Workers' compensation is 

not a program administered by local agencies to provide service to the public. Although 

local agencies must provide benefits to their employees either through insurance or direct 

payment, they are indistinguishable in this respect from private employers. In no sense 

can employers, public or private, be considered to be administrators of a program of 

workers' compensation or to be providing services incidental to administration of the 

program. Workers' compensation is administered by the state through the Division of e Industrial Accidents and the Workers' Compensation Appeals Board. (See Lab. Code, 
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§ 320 I et seq.) Therefore, although the state requires that employers provide workers' 

compensation for nonexempt categories of employees, increases in the cost of providing 

this employee benefit are not subject to reimbursement as state-mandated programs or 

higher levels of service within the meaning of section 6." (County of Los Angeles v. State 

of California, supra, 43 Cal.3d at pp. 57-58.) 
.. 

We similarly conclude that because workers' compensation is not a program 

administered. by local governments, the test statutes' presumptions of industrial causation 

do not mandate a new program or higher level of service within an existing program, 

even assuming that the test statutes' presumptions will impose increased workers' 

compensation costs solely on local entities. Because the test statutes do not involve a 

program administered by local governments, the increased costs resulting from the 

presumptions imposed to implement a public policy do not qualify for reimbursement 

under article XIII B, section 6. (See City of Sacramento v. State of California, supra, 50 

Cal.3d 51 [state law ex1:ending mandatory coverage under state's unemployment 

insurance law to include state and local governments did not mandate a new program or 

higher level of service]; City of Richmond v. Commission on State Mandates, supra, 64 

Cai.App.4th 1190 [state Jaw requiring local governments to provide death benefits to 

local safety officers under both the Public Employees Retirement System and the 

workers' compensation system did not mandate a new program or higher level of 

service].) 

Respondents' reliance on Carmel Valley Fire Protection Dist. v. State of 

California (1987) 190 Cal.App.3d 521 is misplaced. In Carmel Vqlley, the appellate 

court concluded that executive orders requiring local agencies to purchase updated 

firefighting equipment mandated both a new program and a higher level of service within 

an existing program because firefighting is "a peculiarly governmental function" (id. at 

p. 537) and the executive orders. to implement a state policy, imposed unique 

requirements on local govern,ments that did not apply generally to all residents and 

entities in the state (ibid.). In this case, on the other hand, providing workers' 

compensation benefits is not a peculiarly governmental function and, even assuming the 
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test statutes implemented a state policy of paying increased workers' compensation 

·benefits to local peace officers, firefighters, and lifeguards, the costs are not reimbursable 

because they do not arise within an existing program administered by local governments. 

Respondents contend that the effect of the test statutes, increased costs, is borne 

only by local governments. As peace officers, firefighters, and lifeguards are uniquely 

governmental employees, respondents argue the test statutes do not apply generally to all 

entities in the state. The question which remains, however, is whether increased costs 

alone equate to a higher level of service within the meaning of article XIII B, section 6, 

even if paid only by. local entities and not the private sector. We conclude they do not. 

In a similar case, the City of Anaheim sought reimbursement for costs it incurred 

as a result of a statute that temporarily increased retirement benefits to public employees. 

The City of Anaheim argued, as do respondents, that since the statute "dealt with 

pensions for public employees, it imposed unique requirements on local governments· that 

did not apply to all state residents or entities." (City of Anaheim v. State of California 

(1987) 189 Cai.Ap'p.3d 1478, 1483-1484.) The court held that subvention was not 

required because the program involved, the Public Employees' Retirement System, is not 

a program administered by local agencies. Such is the case here with the workers' 

compensation program. As noted, the program is administered by the state, not the local 

authorities . 

. The court also noted: "Moreover, the goals of article XIII B of the California 

Constitution 'were to protect residents from excessive taxation and government spending 

... [and] preclud[e] a shift of financial responsibility for carrying out governmental 

functions from the state to local agencies .... Bearing the costs of salaries, 

unemployment insurance, and workers' compensation coverage--costs which all 

employers must bear-..:neither threatens excessive taxation or governmental spending, nor 

shifts from the state to a local agency the expense of providing governmental services.' 

(County of Los Angeles v. State of California, supra, 43 Cal.3d at p. 61.) Similarly, City 

is faced with a higher cost of compensation to its employees. This is not the same as a 
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higher cost ofproviding services to the public." (City of Anaheim v. State a/California, 

supra, 189 Cai.App.3d at p. 1484.) 

The reasoning applies here. The service provided by the counties represented by 

the EIA and the city, workers' compensation benefits to its employees, is unchanged. 

The fact that some employees are more likely to receive those benefits does not equate to 

an increased level of service within the mean'ing of article XIII B, section 6. (County of 

Los Angeles v. State of California, supra, 43. Cal.3d at pp. 57-58.) 

. DISPOSITION 

The judgment granting the petitions for writ of mandate is affinned in part on the 

issue of standing and reversed in part on the issue of reimbursement of state-mandated 

costs under article XIII B, section 6. The superior court is directed to enter a new and 

different judgment denying the petitions for writ of mandate and to reinstate that portion 

of the administrative rulings denying the test claims. The parties are to bear their own 

costs. 

NOT TO BE PUBLISHED IN THE OFFICIAL REPORTS 

SUZUKA W A, J. 

We concur: 

WILLHITE, Acting P.J. 

MANELLA, J. 
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CAMILLE SHELTON (Bar No. 166945) 
Chief Legal Counsel 
Commission on State Mandates 
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LOS ANGELES 

SUPERIOR COURT 4 · Telephone: (916) 323-3562 
Facsimile: (916) 445-0278 

5. 
Attorneys for Respondent 

6 Connnission on State Mandates 

7 

8 

9 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA . . 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

10 
) 

11 CSAC EXCESS INSURANCE ) 

12 
AUTHORITY, a public agency, and CITY OF) 
NEWPORT BEACH, a municipality, ) 

J3 
Petition~s. 

14 
v. 

16 COM:MISSION ON STATE MANDATES; 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA; DOES 1 

CaseNo.: BS092146 
[Consolidated with Case No. BS095456] 

~}JUDGMENT cY 
DENYING PETITIONS FOR WRIT 
OF MANDATE 

17 THROUGH 10, inclusive, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Judge: Honorable David P. Yaffe 

e 

18 Respondents. 
19 

________________________ ) 
20 CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF 

21 FINANCE, 

) 
) 
) 
) 

22 Respondent in Intervention, ) 

23 v. 
24 

CSAC EXCESS INSURANCE · 
25 AUTHORITY, a public agency, 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

26 

27 

28 

--------~P~et~it~io=n~~~·--___________ ) 

Judgment 
Case No.: BS092!46 [Consolidated with Case No. BS095456] 
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Pursuant to the opinion of the Second District Court of Appeal in this proceeding. 

2 IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DEC~ED: 

3 1. That Petitioner CSAC Excess Insurance Authority has standing to file test claims and 

4 sue on ·behalf of their member counties; 

5 2. That the Petitions for Writ of Mandate are denied; 

6 3. That the portions of the administrative rulings of the Commission on State Mandates 

7 denying the test claims that are the subject of this litigation are reinstated; and 

8 4. That each party is to bear their own costs. 

9 

10 

1 I 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

MAY 2 2 2007 
Dated: ____ _ DAVID P. VAFrE 

DAVID P. YAFFE, Judge 
Los Angeles County Superior Court' 

Judgment 

Case No.: BS092146 [Consolidated with Case No. BS095456} 
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August 23, 2007 

Ms. Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission oh State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Dear Ms. Higashi: . 

AUG 2' 2007 
COMMISS.ION ON 

STATE MANDATES 

As requested in your August 1, 20071etter, the Department of Finance (Finance) has reviewed 
the draft staff analysis of the consolidated test c.laims 01-TC-20, 01-TC-23, and 01-TC-24, 
"Presumption of Causation in the Worker's Compensation Claims." 

. ;~.-~ 

Finance concurs with the staff recommendation, which is consistent with the appellate court's 
unpublished decision in CSAC Excess Insurance Authority v. Commission on State Mandates 
(8188169). The test' claims should be· denied because they do not create a new program or a 

· higher level of service on a local government ·within the meaning of Section 6 of Article XIII 8 of 
the California Constitution. There may be increased costs for processing workers' 
compensation presumption claims, but the costs are not associated with a ·local government's 
functions of providing services to the public. The costs are internal employer-employee related 
issues, which are not state mandated reimbursable costs. Further, the California State 

. Association of Counties-Excess Insurance Authority, a joint powers authority, does not have the 
legal authority to claim reimbursement for its own costs. 

As required by the Commission's regulations we are including a "Proof of Service" indicating 
that the parties included on the mailing list which accompanied your August 1, 200.7 letter have 
been provided with copies of this letter via either United States Mail or, in the:case of other state 
agencies, Interagency Mail Service. · · 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Carla Castaneda, Principal 
Program Budget Analyst ·at (916) 445-327 4. 

·iJC ·~~· 
Tt:Jomas E. Dithridge 
Program Budget Manager 

Attachments 
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Attachment A 

DECLARATION OF CASTANEDA 
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 
CLAIM NO. CSM-01-TC-20, CSM-01-TC-23, CSM-01-TC-24 

1. I am currently employed by the State of California, Department of Finance (Finance), am 
familiar with the duties of Finance, and am authorized to make this declaration on behalf 
of Finance. 

I certify under penalty of perjury that the facts set forth in the foregoing are true and correct of 
my own knowledge except as to the matters therein stated as information or belief and, as to 
those matters, I believe them to be true. · 

atSacral1<ento, CA . Carla Castaneda 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

Test Claim Name: Presumption of Causation in Workers' Compensation Claims 
Test Claim Number: CSM-01-TC-20, CSM-01-TC-23, CSM-01-TC-24 

I, the undersigned, declare as follows: 
I am employed in the County of Sacramento, State of California, I am 18 years of age or 
older and not a party to the within entitled cause; my business address is 915 L Street, 
12 Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814. 

On August 23, 2007, I served the attached recommendation of the Department of 
Finance in said cause, by facsimile to the Commission on State Mandates and by 
placing a true copy thereof: (1) to claimants and nonstate agencies enclosed in a sealed 
envelope with postage thereon fully prepaid in the United States Mail at Sacramento, 
California; and (2) to state agencies in the normal pickup location at 915 L Street, 12 
Floor, for Interagency Mail Service, addressed as follows: 

B-08 
Ms. Ginny Brummels 
State Contr()ller's Office 
Division of Accounting & Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Allan Burdick 
MAXIM US 
4320 Auburn Blvd, Suite 2000 
Sacramento, CA 95841 

Mr. J. Bradley Burgess 
Public Resource Management Group 
1380 lead Hill Boulevard, Suite #1 06 
Roseville, CA 95661 · 

A-15 
Ms. Carla Castaneda 
Department of Finance 
915 L Stre.et, Suite 12th Floor 
Sacramento, ·cA 95814 

Mr. Glen Everroad 
City of Newport Beach 
3300 Newport Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1768 
Newport Beach, CA 92659 
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A-15 
Ms. Susan Geanacou 
Department of Finance 
915 L Street, Suite 1190 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms .. Juliana Gmur 
MAXIMUS 
2380 Houston Avenue 
Clovis, CA 93611 

A-16 
Ms. Paula Higashi 
Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Beth Hunter 
Centration, Inc. 
8570 Utica Ave. Suite 100 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 

Mr. Leonard Kaye, Esq. 
County of Los Angeles 
Auditor-Controller's Office 
500 W. Temple Street, Room 603 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 



Mr. Robert Miyashiro 
Education Mandated Cost Network 
1121 L Street, Suite 1060 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Mr. Mark Sigman 
Rfverside County Sheriffs Office 
4095 Lemon Street 
P.O. Box 512 
Riverside, CA 92502 

B-08 
Mr. Jim Spano 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Audits 
300 Capitol Mall, Suite 518 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Ms. Bonnie Ter Keurst 
County of San Bernardino 
Office of the Auditor/Controller-Recorder 
222 West Hospitality Lane 
San Bernardino, CA 92415 

Mr. David Wellhouse 
David Wellhouse & Associates, Inc. 
9175 Kiefer Blvd, Suite 121 
Sacramento, CA 95826 

Executive Director 
California Peace Officers' Association 
1455 Response Road Suite 1 90 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Executive Director 
California State Firefighters' Association 
2701 K Street, Suite 201 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Mr. Tom McMains 
California Peace Officers'. Association 
1455 Response Road Suite 1 90 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Director 
Department of Industrial Relations 
770 L Street 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

A-15 
Ms. Jeannie Oropeza 
Department of Finance 
Education Systems Unit 
915 L Street, 7th Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

On I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 
foregoing is true and correct, and that this declaration was executed on August 23, 2007, 
at Sacramento, California. 
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